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EBRITAIN AND U. S.
IN PROTEST OVER 
MEXICAN' DECISION

YOUNGEST AND OLDEST U. S. CONGRESSMEN

As IHMram Sees it
DEATH IN CHINAON THE ESTIMATES Mexico City, Jan. 15—Great Britain 

, has joined the United States in protest
ing against a recent decision of the 
Mexican supreme court in a case in
volving the ownership of the Naica Min- 

( ing Company, whose property is located 
in the state of Chihuahua.1 The British

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam,
“they are preparing a 
reception for you in 
Fairville."

“Hot or cold?” quer
ied Hiram.

“Warm and friendly,” 
said the reporter. “You 
did them a service. The 
post office clock is go- 

| ing again. It started tl^e 
day after you told me of 
the disappearance and 
prolonged absence of the 
clock-smith, and the 
people are now able to 
tell pxactly when to 
take their medicine. As ^ — m

, - $ , it is under two per cent ' " "N 1
lia__ ii i - 1 ■ they must take it fre- L-’ 1

During the last two days the municl- * i quently and according to prescription.”
pal finance committee has passed the clarence J. McLeod, of Michigan—and “Uncle Joe” Ca-*n, who in point J^nee^T™ nreVrinti™1"3™’
following items in the 1921 budget: of service is the oldest representative. They are having a litt,. confab in Wash- “ 1 "®ed "?,P ., ‘ ™rter

$ 5000.00 jngton, where “Uncle Joe” was working before the new arrival was bom. The 1 -tky ^nf^ pmsenfyoutithT 2
125.00 latter is barely twenty-five years of age. ^ I dres£ and Mk fm to head a delegation

-• 2,500 001 ------------------------------------------------------- ■ ■■■ ■■■ ■ ■ - - to ask for that long promised play-
8.000.00 j-----------------------------------------------------------

mm
Relief on Tremendous Scale 

’ Needed
Nova Scotia Veterans Ask for 

Embargo on Importation.
Summary of County Amounts 

So Far Passed
;W-

note was received yesterday in the mails, 
its informal presentation being explained 

Halifax, N. S-, Pan. 15—A resolution ^e faCf that Great Britain’s represen
asking that an embargo be placed on the tative here has no official standing, 
importation of German imports into Can- | The foreign office has announced that

_„ , ifontvm#» it will answer both the British and
ada, recently pa sed y » United States notes simultaneously. It
branch of the Great „ Scotia is understood President Obregon has or-
sociation, has been by i dered a special investigation of the case
provincial command and ”“1/™ded_ in view of the large investment repre- 

, to the dominion command of that or- gented by thc company. 
ganization.

More Than 15,000,000 Face 
Death Prospect and 45,- 
000,000 Others Affected— 
Armenians Also.

Municipal Finance Committee 
Today Took Up Board of 
Health, Hospitals, and 
Other Items—Beaconsfield 
Fire Protection. n /New York, Jan. 15.—Famine through 

China will claim more lives in the next 
six months than were lost in all the, 
armies during the war, unless other na
tions come to the rescue on a tremen
dous scale, so it was predicted today by 
the Rev. Dr. W. A. Mather, Presby- 

. . le-, . terian missionary, upon his return from
Dominion Steel Corporation Peatinfu.

j ,, tv -i , T7> “More than 15,000,000 persons face
ground.” and the -Railway Alen S Lm- immediate prospect of starvation,” he

HI HT Tfl PT A Ml ‘Til do it,” said Hiram. “They orto ------------ ‘ said, “and 45,000,000 others are nffectettHU IU dlAnl ™ Matter of Embargo Against bargo-
i “Your fame as a wizard in the matter n.ie Qomiri- New York, Jan. 15—More than 200,-

a nnriT nnro 01 clocks” said the reporter, “is likely importation OI OUT O CL LUI Sydnéy, N. S., Jan. 15—Officials of 000 Armenian refugees in the Ears and A I * UL A I L IUL / to get you a lot of work. They want . • A hrnnrT the Dominion Steel Corporation here de- I Alexandropola districts are dying be
ll IlfirUI P I fir * you now at the dance halls every night. rruul ^uiuau. dined last night to make any formal cause of lack of food and fuel, and an-
II Ulllaf II I III*"» i “Whaf fer?” demanded Hiram.   statement as to a report that the bro- arehy stalks among them, stated latest

“To stop the clocks," said the reporter. : therhood of railway employes had is- advices from Armenia, by way of Paris
! “Wdl»” said Hiram, “if some o’ the Toronto, Jan. 15- The first definite sue(j an additional order in support of received here yesterday by the Near

A i-v *«.• • T AflJAn AMa/fû dances they hev wont stop the clock 11 action toward the ending of the em- their freight embargo against the cor- East relief.
i\UtnontieS in i-ionuon x\.llCgc guess it ain’t no use fer me to try no, bargo against the importation of Lana- poration, in which it was in effect de- Cessation of all transportation, coupled

T7i -pi _ -paolr r\f s*r’" d*an securities held abroad was taken Jjared that unies ssome steps were taken with a severe winter, adds to the appal-
ôinn r em jrian haut U1 ------------- » —»  ------------- by the central section of the Bond to settle thc strike of yardmen at the' ling situation, it was asserted by M.
Arrpet INSURANCE MAN’S Dealers’ Association of Canada at a plant before one o’clock this mom- Ahrenisn, president of thc Armenian del-

HOUSE AT SYDNEY IS meeting here yesterday. The members ing> ncither freight nor coal would be egation to the peace conference, in for-
nPSTROVFn RV FTRF Passed a resolution relieving each other moved for the steel company of Cape warding from France Armenian mes-

, T DESTROYEU P1Kf, of the obligation to observe the embargo Breton F sages dated January 7. He said famine
London, Jan. 15. What is believed to Sydney, N. S., Jan. 15.—Thc residence ! aafter January 25 next- Inasmuch as the The steel corporation is loading thirty threatens unless steps are immediately 

lie another big Sinn Fein plot to de- ()f George E. Archibald, a past presi- original agreement is concerned, the obli- Qr fort cars of freigbt to be offered to taken to continue shipments of provis-
stroy property in London was uncovered dent „f the Sydney Fire Underwriters’ gation of the bond dealers to each other the National RaUway today ions from the United States,
in court this morning when Patrick Association, was destroyed by fire yes- primarily, the position of the matter now ^ a test of the em|,argo
Kenny, an Irishman, was charged with terday afternoon, with a loss of $8,000, appears to be that the remaining obli-
bein- concerned with others not yet are partially covered ■ by Insurance. The gation, • if any, is toward the banks, j Sjncc the estabiishment of an embargo
rested in attempting to murder two house, situated on King’s road, was for- which undertook to co-operate with the . thg brotherhood of railway employes I
policemen and trying to set on fire bare mer)y the property of Tom Moxam, son minister of finance in seeing that the in$t the stcel companies of Cape Bre-
reis of oil on the premises of the of the first general manager of the Do- | agreement was observed, so far as their toQ -n ftn attempt to the arbitra-
Vacnum Oil Company. I minion Steel Company. clients were concerned.

The company’s plant is at Wands- j _________ ,,, . It is understood that notice was sent
worth, Southwest London, and 60,000 
barrels, containing 2,000,000 gallons of 
oil, are stored, there.

At one o’clock this morning three 
policemen foii->d fifteen men

'1

A TEST TODAY
BY BOND DEALERSLancaster Special .. 

Smonds Special ..
Lancaster. Fire.........
Lancaster Police ... 
L. and I. Ferry ....
Contingent .............
County Hospital ...
General Public ........

t Municipal Home ... 
Board of Health ..
Children Aid ..........
Children’s Protection 

Fund ........

.. 4ÏÏ.X rotarians visit
: iKSS THE BOYS’ CLUB
i *5.4,19.00 
_ 25.942.00 !

1 500 00 i D- W. Puddington, Stanley G. Webb and 
200.00 j Dr. G. B. Peat, visited the Boys’ Club 

'6,072.00 j in Victoria Rink hall last evening. De- 
spite the storm there was a large at- 

ï anenü tendance of boys. A. M. Beiding, on 
"ÜÜ, L, behalf of the Playgrounds executive 650.00

The Rotaiy Club committee on boys’ 
j work, Frank T. Lewis, C. A. Conlon,

IValuator
rCounty Schools ..........
Revisors’ Fees .........
Children’s Aid ............
Coupty Hospital , —..
Municipal Home ........
Hospital Loan ............
Hospital Improvement 
Jail Improvement 
Hospital Re-issue .. .. ..— 
Isolation Old
Isolation, 1917 ............. .
Municipal Home Lights ..
G. P. Hospital Balances 
G. P. H. Power House .. -
Nurses Home • •.,........
St J. C. Host. Balconies - 
G. P. H. Diet Kitchen —-

470.00

welcomed the visitors ; and Miss Heffer, 
Î ooo no d‘reetor, and Peter Murray, wrestling 

nn instructor, led the boys in exhibitions 
ornoo of dumbell and Indian club drill and 
am no wrestlinS- The boys also sang and 
oai m wbistled a chorus or two and the visi-
i ak m ! t°rs Vere shown samples of the car-

~ i pentry work a small class of the boys
are doing under the direction of A. G. 

, mi Naples. .
16 oQ, AA ! The Rotarians were keenly interested, 

on and Mr- Lewis and Dr. Peat briefly as- 
870.00 sured fbem that the Rotary Club was 

anxious to be of some service to them, 
„ . , and the members would hereafter take

At this morning’s session the board more ^tive personal interest m the 
of health estimates were taken up, a- work for boys. As the boys filed out
mounting to $25,942.10. The salaries they were given each an apple and some
were estimated at $10,890 including $600 left over from the New Year’s
for a food Inspector, a new appointment.

Councillor Frink moved in accordance 
with a letter addressed to the warden 
Md members of the municipal council 
to assess for the sum of $25,9441.10, for 
the board of health as defined in the 
Public Health Act that it be recom
mended to the cotmci] that the estimate 
be approved. Dr. Prink said he wanted 
it understood that the council was direc
ted to pass the estimates by the Public 
Health Act 1

Mr. Jones said the public ought to 
onderstand tliat the council had no say 
in the matter at all. The county sec
retary read the section in the act in 
which it was stated that If the amount 

i asked for was not granted, the lieu
tenant-governor could take what action 
•was necessary. '

The motion was passed.
Councillor O’Brien remarked that the 

iresolution was a “cooked resolution.”
Commissioner Frink thought this re

mark was offensive and he asked that 
Mr. O’Brien either retract the statement 
or withdraw from the meeting.

Mr. O’Brien withdrew the remark.
County Hospital

The county hospital estimate for 
$106,288 was considered, to which was 
added a sum of $2,464.51, for unpaid 
bills. Receipts were estimated at $48,- 
400 making a net total estimate of $68,- 

- 586.62. On motion of Councillor Thorn
ton this amount was passed.
General Public Hospital

DID NOT BLOW UP
Today’s Session tion of a dispute between the companies

.. . .. , ._. and striking yardmen, no freight, withto other parties to the embargos includ- tbe excepyon 0f COid which has been
r!r‘R",rï^Ar,L°"e”‘ “

PROVINCIAL POLITICS, ing^ them of the decision of the central ' Moncton_ N.B-.J^n. 10.—J. C. O’Don-
, . - Brandon, Man^ Jan. 15—Concluding dealers, but there is neU, general superintendent of the C. N.

near the company’s premises, some of sessiong „f’ the co’nvention of the United fh»w what action the other bodies will H”1’sajd that there were no local devel- 
them apparently hawng lust cjii“. ao Farmers of Manitoba were featured ‘by tfke- _________ ' opments regarding the railway embargo

ZZ as MU UK tSANU 5 asat-ms spzKeimy was attested, but the* ^hers o ublic interest. ference In Montreal. G. A. Sta#ie, of the

' IN TDBfiHTfl Klls
Kenny declined to talk of the charges MANAGEMENT OF LINES,

against him. The court remanded him 
for a week.

MANITOBA FARMERS
DECIDED TO GO INTO

«■

Inviting

MOOD CASE Warning Caused Extra Pre
cautions to Be Taken Last 
Night.

/

i
New York, Jan. 15—An anonymous 

telephone warning received at the cus- 
toms house last night that the building, 

Montreal, Jan. 15. General Manager oae 0f the most imposing federal pro-
Kingsland, of the eastern lines of the C. pertjes in the city, would be blown up

London, Jan. 16-It was estimated to -------- w111 h,aT= a conf^n« some time by a bomb at midnight, stirred the
London, Jan. 15-Five prominent Sinn the government yesterday that all the Hol(J Up Delivery WagOll L",?* L^refcre^ to the embargo P°U" T* “th^develonT81*

Fein storekeepers of BaUina, county British rail way men are united in resolve , aj*i ^ eM ^ pmni precautions, but nothihg developed.
Mayo, Ireland, were compelled yesterday to Secure a share in the control of the j Driver and Fire Shot After P ^ed J'. th„ ,a / of th g D Jhe messa8Ç va® ta^™ py.a cllTaI’dr’
by a force of auxiliary police to march management of railways. The intima- , „ ibemf sent fromthe plant oftheDo- who communicated with police head-
through the streets of the town carrying tton came as a result of a five hours Fleeing Man. 7"*°" Æn ’ No 2?S.rte7 of dftfct,!eS
Union Jacks above their heads, trailing Conference of the executives of the 1 8 ' 5 fixed ^ the e^n- ed t0 th^ blJildmg' -A
the Sinn Fein banner in the gutter and unions. ------------ i™Sct date has beea ftxed for the Con was made for possible planted infernal
singing “God Save the King,” says a ------------- ’ ------------- , Toronto Jan. 15—Motor bandits were •ffrence- ----- — ------------- machines, but nothing diseovere .
Cental News despatch from Beilins. The ON WALKING TOUR FROM at ^ a~a;n night Three men in a
report adds that the Sinn Fdners after- HALIFAX TO VANCOUVER motor car drew up opposite a depart-
^ flW4rc f0rced to bUm 0,6 RePUb- Halifax, N. S., Jan. 15-Carrying a let- ! ment store delivery wagon in Walmer

ter of introduction from Mayor J. S. ; R°ad> a hi8h, ***** ^‘dmtial d.stnct,
Parker of Halifax to the mayor of Van- I abo“t ** ,od°=k’ and. wW.le 
couver, Charles Burkman and Sid Carr remained in the car two jumped out 
of Halifax will start from the city hall ; masked and armed, and levelled their 
here on Monday morning on a four thou- revolvers upon Water Cal , 
sand mile hike to the Pacific coast- They ! of,the deUvery outfit Calhoun sought 
expect to exist en route by the sale of refuge in a nearby house and escaped

and his speed was accelerated by a shot 
fired after him.

The bandits, who were operating a 
stolen motor car owned by a prominent 

Glace Bay, N. S-, Jan. 15.—A decision manufacturer, drove away while Calhoun 
confirming the election of Daniel Living- j was telephoning to the police, 
stone, as international board member I 
for United Mine Workers District No.

1 26, has been anounced.

Preliminary Concluded in 
Fredericton Yesterday—G. 
W. Kilbum Continues Very
m.

(Special to Times.)
Alexander King of Queensbury, ac

cused of theft of a carload of pulpwood 
,on the information of Emery S. Petti- 

an official of Canadian Realty TOO MUCH FOR THE SHE CHOSE TO DIE
WITH LITTLE ONES

grove,
Company, was sent up for trial by Police 
Magistrate Limerick on Friday afternoon 
at the York Sittings of the court of 
Kings Bench, which will open here on GEDDES CALLED
next Tuesday morning.

On account of illness of Police Magis- posteards. Government’s- Reply to Dele- Mother Refused Rescue in 
Fire When Children Could 
Not be Saved.

trate Limerick the case was continued at 
his home Friday afternoon P. J. Hughes 
appearing for the prosecution and R. B.
Hanson, K. C. for the defence.

On the docket already are four cases 
A letter received from the commission- „f killing or attempt- to kill, for Mr.

ers of the General Public Hospital was justice Barry to hear.
read, saying that on Jan. 14 the follow- The pplpwood case arose ont of the | Washington, Jan. 15—Sir Auckland ------
jng increases for daily room expenses ^ „f a carload of pulpwood said to Geddes, British ambassador, has been PheHx and 
were adopted by the hospital commis- have been contracted for with Canadian summoned home for a conference witli 
«fan:— Realty Company to Fraser Companies Premier Lloyd George and Karl Curzon,

Nine rooms, were $2.60, now $3; three Lhmted. 11 is the first prosecution of British secretary of state for foreign af- 
rooms, were $2.75, now $4; five rooms, kind in this part of New Brunswick fairs, so it was announced today at the 
were $8, now $4. It is estimated that and probably in the province. British embassy. He sailed from New
these increases will result in additional The condition' of George W. Kilhurn, York today for London and he expects 
receipts, from this course, of about $3,- operations manager for the Nashwaak to return in February.
500 a year. If this extra amount is col- pu]p aad Paper Company who has been
leeted, estimated receipts for pay patients m witb pneumonia, is reported today to
instead of being $26,000, will be $28,000. bc very much worse, with little prospect

Commissioner O’Brien said that these of jmpr(mnent. 
increases would hit the working people Sanford R. Kingston of this city has
and were a little premature. disposed of his property and with his Quebec, Jan. 15—The general opinion ,

Commissioner Bullock said he figured famgy remove to Bath, Carleton here is that Premier Taschereau will not
the estimated increase would be $4,7*6.25 County, where he will go into business accept a compromise on the government j
for 865 days a year, but it was pointed witll \y j Gallagher in the branch of liquor bill, but will take the responsi- 
out that the rooms were not occupied j Clark & Sons, Ltd-, at that place. bility of carrying out his policy as an- j
every day in the year. ------------- - »«» •--------— j nounced. Other ministers are known to Synopsis—The • disturbance centred

Commissioner Frink moved that the tvt- z-. p A'PTUTALEE j hold the view that for the government last night over the Ottawa Valley, is
matter be referred to the council with- w• VJ‘ 1 “VtV'i.Yi-re- 'to take over the importing of liquor and now centred over Gaspe, while another
out recommendation. OF OTTAWA DEAD leave the retailing to private interests low of marked intensity is centred this

The total of contingent account after ’ would not remedy the situation, about morning over Southern Saskatchewan.
amendments made yesterday was placed -------- _ _ which there is now so much dissatisfac- This distribution of pressure has been
at &2,25fi. Was Former Deputy Minister tion. I attended by light snowfalls in the west,

Commissioner Bullock moved that this r If, as expected, the government nails northern Ontario and Quebec, while in
amount be passed. Last year the esti- of Trade and Commerce of its colors to the mast, the opposition to southern Ontario and the maritime prov- 
mate was $48,756. The amount was its policy is not likely to prove serious inces the precipitation has been mostly
passed. Canada, when it comes to a show down in the rain.

When the question of a debit balance ____ house, according to the opinions ex-
1ZL’*.1,9, Ottawa, Jan. 15-Canadian Press)- in pofiticaÇcircles here today.
the amount should be carried until col- ^G- Farm alee, ex-ilepjuty minister of GAIN
leeted from the tax-payers, as he did trode and commerce, died this morning UAI1N
not think that some citizens should bear after a sh<>rt ' ness- 
the taxes of defaulters. On motion it _____ T T . x —, nT7T-ix irTTr 

receded to recommend that this bal- IVTUST HAVE FERMI 1

LIVINGSTONE ELECTED. gation From Alberta Labor 
Federation.

1 Edmonton, Alta, Jan. IS.—If all th® Chardon, Ohio, Jan. 15—Mrs. Louis 
things desired by the labor organization Green, 38, and her three boys, aged one, 
along with those wanted by other people three and six, were burned to death 
are to be put into effect, some greatly when their little two room house was 
increased means of raising more money destroyed by fire last night 

i for the provincial government will have : When Mrs. Green saw that her child- 
to be found. Alberta has not funds pen could not be saved, she refused to 
enough to finance them now I be removed. A would-be rescuer, look-

This was in effect what the govern- ing through the window, saw the mother 
ment yesterday told a delegation from 0n the bed, reached through the win- 
Alberta Federation of Labor, with a | dow and started to drag her to safety, 
sheaf of requests involving in most cases j but she drew back her arm. Mrs.

changes in legislation and in many i Green’s husband died two weeks ago: 
cases a great outlay of money.

Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 15—(Canadian Unemployment relief and free treat-1
Press)—The increase in the grand total ment in sanitariums were among the 
of Canadian trade for the nine months j main features of the labor programme
of the fiscal year which ended with to which this objection of heavy cost
December, as compared with the same was raised, 
period in 1919, in approaching the three '
hundred million mark. The total value g, FARMERS' 
of exports and imports for the nine 
month period this year was $1,996,046,- 
695 as compared with $1,707,697,390 in 
1919, an increase of $288,449,808. As
has been the case in aU recent figures Frtderieton N. B, Jan. 15—The Un
issued, the increase in the total value Farmers of New Brunswick will
of goods imported into Canada forms ^ annual convention in Fred-
the great proportion of the total trade ericton ofi Feb Xj 2 and 3. Arrange- 
advance. Imports for the nine months been made bv C Gordon
were $1,003,335,497, or an increase of of pembroke> Carleton county,
$2Sstt exports have also appreci- ^T^cTJd'bfcaus^thf ci^offerl
ated in value, The statistics show that ton 1 aceomm<Klati„ns in the f00”0 thp corporation .
the total value of domestic goods which and ^use of its central lo-. f»r the endownment of scholarsMps for
left Canada during the nine months was | F rem-h-Canadian students has been re-
$974,920,719, an increase of $33,075,344. United Farmers now have 147- ,, , , ,
Foreign merchand^ exported was to q{ thcir as8ociation in New on the check amounted
the value of $17,790,477, a little more R swiek witb 10,000 members. Dele- to about $9.,50. 
than half the amount in, the 1919 period.

For the nine months this year, Canada 
collected $145,442,224 as duty on im
ports, $15,508,185 more than in the same 
period last year.

™ LARGER BUT THEVI Townie* 
KnvueatwtrtWL* 

IN*
------ ühjl'A

QUEBEC AND THE
LIQUOR MATTER

/ ltrutd by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and f'itheriet, 
R. F. S t u p a r t, 
director of meteor
ological service.

someK ST. F. X. GETS A«

rCONVENTION IN
THE CAPITAL

Carnegie Corporation Money 
for Scholarship—Exchange 
on Check $8,750. e

Fair and Colder.
Maritime—Westerly gales, with show

ers today, flurries of suow in many local
ities tonight. Sunday, mostly fair and 
colder.

Gulf and North Shore—Gales from 
. _ . T<__ west to northwest with light snow turn-

ASIA MINOR ing much colder tonight and on Sunday.
TO OWN FIREARMS l™*». j™. r.mk, '°°W

n„ <s^i»“ !“TY',2r*,t wiT”
Ottawa, Ont.’ Jan 15. Recent prM - jsts on The Brussa front, in Asia Minor, Hrehest durine

entions are dnving home to Canadians accordin to tlic Greek legation here to- _ Yesterdft niX
that permits are necessary for having ^ b 8 a.m. *; es terday. night.
possession as well as for carrying ex- ^’hc Turks lost heavily in the fighting, Rtrpert ’ ’ 28
plosive weapons, revolvers, air rifles and t))e reports statc. The Greeks had ' ,ct»na .............
silencers. There is one exception, how- fort men knled and 160 wounded. Kamloops ... ...
ever, to the prohibitory legislation with , 1 _________, ... -------------- Calgary...........—
regard to fire arms. No permit is nec- ! gjG GATHERING OF Edmonton..........

. . , , , ,, essarv for owning a shot gun, possession j «XTCTAT TSTS TN TTAT Y Fr'nce Albert . .hired to operate the of wHch wag gbtain(.d before July 1, SOCIALISTS IN IIALY w-mnjpeg............
feny at $3,000 a year. Secretary Mull in 1930 . anv British subject. If it were! Leghorn, Italy, Jan. 15—Socialist lead- White River ... 

i said the boat would have to be sheathed obtained [ater xban that date a permit ers from all Italy gathered here today at Suult Ste. Marie.
with beech. . . . mav be secured by almost any judicial the opening session of the congress of Toronto ..............

Mr. OBnen moved that theParish of off inciuding police, justices of the , the Socialist party. Foreshadowings of Kingston.............
• Lancaster be assessed for for fer- __ and issuers Df hunting licenses. a break in the organization were found Ottawa-----------
ry maintenance provided the city vote a^ j„ the situation before the congress open- Montreal ... ...

. like amount. ..... ,, ' ■1 = ed. Quebec ...............
ComniLssioner O’Brien said the taxable ..... ------------- - «■» -------------- si: loin. N B

I-value of Beaconsfield which, needed fire ^ voted for fire hydrants in that CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. Halifax ^
^ SxT income 'and Vr. O’BriXs motion to authorize a Chicago, Jan. 1^-O^ning: Whe^- ^ Johns, Nfld-

fttenTwere twenty-six streets. He moved bond issue of $8,891 for Lancaster sew- March, $1-75/, ; May, ........
ttrt a bUl be prepared to provide these erage was passed. The meeting adjourn- May, 73% ; July, 74%. Oats—May, «, I NewYOTk^. . . 

with flreprotection and that ed until 2JB0 p. m, dulJ* ^ » Bdov Zem

Antigonish, N. S.. Jan. 15—A gift of

OVER TURKS IN ceived by St. Francis Xavier Univer-
was
ance be added to the estimate of $MJX)0, 
making a total of $45,419.

Regarding the care of children, the! 
county secretary said this included 
amounts for the Sisters of the Good 
Shepherd, the Salvation Army and the 
Maritime Home for Girls. The èstimate 
for $1,800 was passed.

An increase of $300 for repairs to 
floats was asked for the maintenance of 
the Lancaster and Indiantown ferry.

Commissioner O’Brien said that Tlieo-

gates will number about 500. MAY HAVE BEER 
OF THREE PER CENT.SAYS COLONEL 

McLEOD.. ESTATE Victoria, B. C.„ Jan. 15—(Canadian 
. _____ Press)—It is reported nnoffidaltv that

ABOUT $40,000 sale of near been in British Colnmbin
cities and towns is to be abolished, and 
been of about three per cent, strength 
is snbstitnted. This beer will he sold 

, .... .. .. , .. In hotel dinning rooms. The governmentt is understood that theestate of the fr„m the breweries and supply
I l'le.Cc°L ,Harr}'. F' ^od’ ■ Pi’JZr licensed hotels.
York-Sunbury, is worth upwards of $40,- ! _________ -
000. SAYS RFT' AGENTS APR

In addition to real estate. Including the , ORDERED OUT OF GERMANY 
! family residence here and other personal <
' estate, it is understood CoL McLeod poa- I lyrndor,, Jan. 15—Russian Bolshevik 
; sessril $10.000 of Victory bonds and also I agents who have been enlisting German

p -i- jart ix_Baoui Peret, who was had life insurance amounting to $18,000. : workers for emigration to Russia have
asked vesteida v to Head a new ministry Major Norman P- McLeod. M. C., of been ordered to leave Germany, ft is said “ ^Jc” suec^n to tlie one which St John, a brother, is one of the cxecu-> a wireless despatch from Berlin. The 
resigned on Wednesday, apixared before tore. The estate has been bequeathed Berlin government held that the work 
President Milk-rand today and declined, to Colonel McLeod’s wide** *—d three l of these agents could not be tolerated 
U\ form the cabinet < ' children.

32 28

PERET GIVES UP. 34 42 32
32 30 Fredericton, V. B., Jan. 15.—While 

the probate value will probably not 
reach so large figures, The Gleaner says
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

$

GARE OF FEEBLE 
MINDED; ALSO A

every day or night. The bombs varied 
in size from 1,600 lbs. to Incendiaries 
of 16 to 40 lbs. The Germans had to 
build immense concrete shelters to pro- j 
tect their submarines, thus anticipating | 
Admiral Sir Percy Scott’s statement : 
that the naval harbors of the future will 
have to be roofed over. But even these 
shelters were insufficient to protect the 
submarines, which could be caught while 
entering or leaving. Direct hits, more- 

caused the collapse of more than

PARI PLAYED BY Too Many Couches
and Leather Chairs

t

SEWER PROJECT
Commissioner Jones Tells of 

Work to Be Done, for 
Which Preliminary Ten- 

•ders Have Been called.

TENOR" HEARD 
AT OPERA HOUSE

over,
one of the shelters.

The old cookery-book recipe for hare
soup, “first catch your hare,” applies, ; ,
very specially to submarine hunting by Advanced Recommendations 
aircraft. Specially trained officers in
suitable aircraft working in close co- m Nova Scotia 1* OilOWing 
operation with the surface and supplied i
with the latest Intelligence were re- Survey Ot FrtmnCC. Anueared in ft Hiffh Class Speaking on the question of the deep-
quired- Such an ideal was only, slowly ' Appealed in a Hlgll cninc of Newman Brook to make way
being reached. Latterly a submarme Vocal Offering With Au- for the instaUation of a trunk sewer
hunting school was started, where cwn Halifax, N. S., Jan. 15—Proposals by ,, . . system to drain that area, Cmuinissiun-

In a lecture deliveied before the Scot- ' cers had the opportunity of practicing thg rjwg^i,n National Committee on gUSta Cooper—Sensational er Jones said:—
.tish branch of the Royal Aeronautical with our own submarines. SUence, . . fou0wimr a survey of ,• -c. “Former councils realized the import-
Society, in London, Colonel L H. Strain, moreover, was ignored un« towards the mental hygiene, following a survey oi QymnastlC Feats, CxOOd ance of procei.1;ng w;ln this work hut 
who was in charge of the Aeroplane ver- dose of the war. Another necessity o Nova Scotia, recommending the aboli . possibly owing to the fact that it would
ius Submarine Department of the ad- which full advantage had not been tion of the present system of county JM.US1C, HitC. involve à very large amount of money at
miralty, revealed some of the secrets of taken, Was the fitting ?asylums and substituting a provincial Anthony Guarino was given a flatter-1 a time when demands were being made 
the war. The Air Ministry granted him to aircraft capable of a lg ting i institution for the feeble minded, and ! ing reception in the Opera House last for other tivic improvements, which
permission to lecture, but disclaimed re- mg from rough water. , . d , » - ' evening at the initial performance of the could not be delayed, the matter did not
iponsibility for the views he Let forth. We lost many valuable ^nes and aIs0 suggesting the establishment of a mme.PHc is no stranger g0 beyond the controversial stage. If
He was able to describe with many ex- men because the ,German seaplanes were prison farm and prisoners’ in-, tQ a gt Johlv audience and enjoys the it should be undertax m now it would
impies the functions of aircraft in at- far superior to ours in some lmrmre dngtriaI colonies in Nova Scotia are be- j title on the vaudeville stage of “The ; be the first practical step to provide 
-tacking Submarine bases, patrolling large respects. On J»1? 1 ' . _ P ’„ro. ing forwarded by the provincial govern- Silver Tenor.” He appeared in a high- a sewerage system that will meet not
areas of the sea and escorting and pro- Short seaplanes Westgate on anti- molt to cities, towns and municipalities ; class vocal offering with Augusta only the exigencies of today but will pro
tecting shipping. Towards the end of,planes as escort left g attacked of the province for consideration. ICooper, and their solos and duets were vide for the needs of the people for
the war, although submarines were still, submarine patrol. 1 nf which Hon. E. H. Armstrong will suggest well received, f heir closing duet, taken many years to come. . rv
loing a considerable amount of damage by seven enemy seap , outflving an early conference. He has already from one of the famous operas, made a “The older residents of the north end p y 
to shipping, the navy was rapidly getting were small fighters capable of outfymg an ^rly^ conference.^ «enas ^ !can probabiy reCall,” he said, “the time
their m““,^gasn^kth« Ulan wZ, shot down"' The large enemy sea- on the subject Another «ct which ^ BW>ular when the lands n0W knOWn ■“ the ShEm- '

' nef hunting6 ^^enemles? m^tery forts^Itoto win^d’toe^he rand’they ciety to^Mentol Hygiene,°held here this appeared in a novel gymnastic amljnisi- the low lying lands contiguous thereto remove the roes wnic, a,™ »
nes nrnmng tneir enemies, mysia oris, “ui t They week, it was arranged to appoint a per- cal offering. After playing on bajos and was a lake. The flowage of this lake ‘ » ., , th stream east of theJl^nLaveri their^nart85 to^airentit al- '“to^ied^toward one another, firing as manent paid official to travel throughout saxaphones they gave a brilliant demon- entered Newman’s Brook, which carried b .tb dTlle work of blasting and deep- | MARINE NOTES.

# dl pTy2? tb nnr- ti^f J near The last Seen of them the pprovinde and investigate the condi- stration of acrobatic feats, which ,t through devious courses westwardly “. y B k cou]d be commenced The Furness, Withy liner Ariano ishough theiretdevciopm^te for th.s^pur- they but tions^of the feeble minded in Nova Sec evoked prolonged applause- until it reached the outfall at Indian- j 'e^ried on during the winter, scheduled to sail this afternoon or to-
i * j oponiviinff +*n r • tiipîr machine iruns The tia. Arrangements are being made for Bert Stoddart was also well received town. •» i.v„ mp-intime the Engineer and his morrow morning for Portland, Me., with^vfews^cXMl “twin are lfkely other^hort seaplane Was alTo lost. mental clitics at the Halifax dispen- in a novel musical offering. He played -Newman’s Brook and its tributary- ' J th , ht set themselv« the task of a part cargo of grain. She will complete 

■ -he views of Colonel Strain, are i 7 other Short seap an commanders sarv on a violin and Mandolin and his rendi- stream, the brook draining the Parks, s . ® . j soecifications for loading there for Hull and Rotterdam.« have an almost dee,s,vex,mportance The enemy subm^ne ^commanders sary. -------------------------------------- tions were greatly enjoyed. He also Millidge, DeVeber, Peters and Portland PW« dev^opment^f tWs project The8 Royal Mail Steam Packet liner
“ A^eitUtUK • • . ., to evade them Then • PFT? <sDN ATS regaled the audience with some amusing piæe properties, is roughly bounded on ,tb. „__________ 1---------------------------------- Chaleur sailed from Bermuda y ester
ai th^egm?m8 ^ , of in'1 AmenW FLiOUJN ALÙ chatter. . the South by NewmL Street, Fort later' _________ —^---------- - day morning for this port with passen- -

lavai officers in charge ."f ,a^1 _ *he. Wine-Commander Mrs. Stanley Bridges will receive for McNamee entertained all with his ar- Howe and the junction of Mount Plea- I Anil tirtlfft gers, royal mail and general cargo. She
nanne operabons were inclined to o boat, design J N f Air service, the first time since here marriage Wed- tistie models in clay. He first formed sanb Avenue and Parks Street, and on I (jP A I ML |M\ is expected to reach here Monday even-
»te the value of an-craft N ot realizing Porte, of the British .NW A'r^e,vx, afternoon, Jan. 19, at her resi- the likenesses of many famous men, the north by the heights beyond the Iso- I ,fi IV r ft A ing or Tuesday morning,
he engme defiaeneies of the early typM suddenly made i^ PP“ t 6ea- dence 146 Duke street. after which he amused aU with some lation Hospital on the Sand Point road. LU UHL IlLll U The Furness, Withy liner Baymano is
md the frequent absence of trenspar- most effecbve from *Mrs. Thomas Kee, 148 Leinster street, oriental figures. “From the southern fringe of this area due here on Sunday night and will load
aice in the ™at"’ thay Jbou.f ^ "'a ^ i^anJfments Tor 8giving toe entertained this week in honor of Mrs. Forstack and Dawn appeared in a a very eorsiderable amount of sewage BOYS IN LEAD. a full cargo of grain for the United
.eroplanes, patrolling fifteen Jimes^as and better view. Wh«i A. B. Snow and Mrs. Pugh. comedy singing skit entitled “Telling ^/y finds its way to Newman Brook. Marriages here this week numbered Kingdom.
nuch water “ “/“l wnniÆlt Jhnatâ^me into operation sub- H. G. Hazen, of Toronto, chief engin- Tales of Yesterday.” Their songs had a The northern end of the Bridge Street eleven. Births were twenty-one—fifteen The Mancbester Brigade will sail on
in^ subi^nne from abov^ woud s toe flyinff-bc«te [ more eer of the Canadian National Railways, lot more truth than poetry arfl they sewer and the Spar Cove Road sewer boys end six girls. Monday for Manchester via Halifax with
-r drive away the latter “tua* fa£ y* horizontal arrived in the city in his private car this were well received. They received con- witb the northern end of Miilidge Ave- ------------ -- general cargo.
» f Rritito^Ur and' W f realized their disad- morning. He was accompanied by his siderable applause. nue sewer enter Spar Cove Creek, which ENGAGEMENT. The Canadian Merchant Marine lmer
leaplanes aroondtoe ®ej[? LtbL^î Jp-.to.nt «had sunk six wife and daughter. ' , In add.tio., to the five vaudeville num- j3 the river end of Newman Brook, above Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Carr of FaimBe, Navigator sailed from London on Jan-
tie engmes of these were so unrel a vantage the flpnp ts damaeed i --------------- "•* --------------- bers there was another episode of Hid- the stetson & Cutler mill. announce the engagement of their only 13 for this port with general
«“hpd^fnr^tivta!? toetn^TTie^shallow ^uMh^soon4!!»? the new da^ | The Snow-Bird’s Song. den Dangers,” featuring Joe Ryan. This -<The Millidge Avenue and Rope Walk daughter, Eileen H., to I. Edward Ho- cargo After discharging she will load'

x • -SfiSi if Z were seldom to, titisc^L wtich could 1 zRv F. n Woodworth in New York s"ial is <1 bit far-fetched, but neverthe- ^ sewer |nter Newman Brook at hart, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ho- for Liverpool.
rancriarcnt. and as i final difficulty there farniip the skv before the submarine Herald.) 1 less contains many interesting and amus- tbe western end of Visart Street, while bart of Randolph. The tern schooner J. L. Ralston, which
ransparent, and as a final difficulty there examine the sky betore xne suuum neraio.; mg scenes, which are greatly enjoyed, the Durham and Adelaide Street sewers -------------- - / k dischareine a cargo at Kingston.
narine work^After'toelne^tobl^eaily ‘"w'w*'6 The ground was all covered with snow This programme will be repeated to- enter at Adelaide Street bridge. Above FIFTEEN DEATHS Jamaica, has been chartered to laid
nanne work. After toe men ■ -« 7 Escort Work. / . one day, tight and again on Monday. the bridge the Lansdowne and Dufferin Deaths in the city of St John dnnng case oil at port Arthur, Texas, for

«k fof thJ toe The obvious success in escorting sur- And two little sisters were busy at play, Avenue sewers enter the Newman the week totalled fifteen. The causes Trinidad. Nagle & Wetmore are the
? V S and thc latte7^ortinriy face craft with aircraft caused aircrtit wben a snow-bird was sitting close by, A I f)0AI IIHI/P Brook tributary through septic tanks, were: Pneumonia, five; tuberculosis, loia1 agents.

efforts diverted to toe weft to ^ rauch ““ tiîvoted to thisduty, on a tree, I I II Ai l\lrW\ “Above this again are a large number four; dpihtheria, heart disease, prema- The tern schooner Victory Chimes,
,ad fth^.r cfiorts dlvcrted the towards the end of the war, and the, And merrily singing his chick-a-dee-dee, LUIJiTL IlLllU of houses without any sewer connection tore birth, paralysis (célébrai), chronic n(>w at Mobile loading hard pine for

in 1915 kite balloons were coastal convoys were brought more in-1 Chick-a-dee-dee, chick-a-dee-dee. whatever but with City water connec- rheumatism, tuberculosis meningitis, one Martinique, has been chartered to go
7^ VL at Zeal and ^ shore to allow aeroplanes to take part | And merrily singing his chick-a-dee-dee. _________ tion, the sewerage from which eventually each. I to Turk’s Island froAi there and will

ill irons ” which consisted of an old- in work of protectingthem, . . ... . Messrs J. M. Dimock & Co., make an finds its way into Newman Brook tri- -----------"— load a cargo of salt for BaltimOTC. Enpm
Shtoned a^tiane ^eSre wito pflot l»18. *>869 e!cort &fhts Wfre He had not **** Smglng &at tunC announcement of interest to aU Motor butary through surface wash. FURN/TURE SEIZED I Baltimore she will proceed to Ch art atte
nd observer susnended from a bag of taken by seaplanes and aeroplanes. 7 _loa.g , , ,. . , ,, Truck Buyers, Ford owners, in fact) to “Every year sees more houses added Johnston L. O. B. A., No. 19, made town, P. E. 1, with a cargo of fertil-”Ltn were Suc^ vvito ™^1 two vessds were atUdred ; Ere EmUy heard him, So loud was his ^omobîe^owners in their advertise- to this dumber, they are all on the New- implication yesterday to Chief Justice

But when Lord Jellicoe re- escort> and on one °f t lfse ?cc^8,, l. song. , -ment on page 6 of this issue. man Brook whatershed and can only be McKeown on the absconding debtors
irganized the war staff at the^dmir- aerial observer saw the trigds .|“Oh, sister look out of the window! t on p g --------------- sewered through that channel. These act and secured an order with the re- MJSS £yA BOOTH
Dtv a snecial department under Ad- pedo startin8 was ab to | said she, ,. , Dancing tonight Studio. Admission houses are situated on Metcalfe Street suit that Sheriff Wilsan seized all fur-

gjaÿjs?rarÆ.^f^_g£i-n^a,7;«*■ ____ • s-wj»jsak, tw sc
•asTJi'st. 2S? ” t SS» «« —him,"*11,4 *“■ Mating oi jssg-u h..d to th* ?,t.S£ ^ “a il" “tU“" “a ™ ^

I’his, l.owever. had not reached its full °ne vessel was att^ked wh s^ ^ a-dec-dee. hall, Charlotte street, Monday tight, 8 “During the last year alone, five ley coHected a Jlarge suna of money for ^at'°" y by her attendants to have

se ’srssü’JrJrZfJi saft'KfeaA æ, y.«g|AM s& * « « « et, a ussisair sa plï inx. iva i i.,,^,___
s'^Ee’^iussu-is; ' K M late sport news

ndependent air force for bombing the launcnmg a torpedo and _^ _d su“.How ^k a dee-dee- ’ I”1 purposes: furnaces, grates and | the cost would be out of proportion to New York, Jan. 15, 10.30—The stock New York, Jan. 15.—The American
nterioy of Germany. Nevertheless, the ?“ctLbfn d»ntothMees by^rface craft Chick-a-dœ-dee chick-a-dee-dee, ! kitchen ranges. George Dick, 46 Britain the service rendered. These houses are market lacked a definite trend at the commUtee for devastated France today 
fleet on the submarine operations of the J“‘ed to ^rk an airahip is better than How warm we would make him, poor St. ’Phone M. 1116. 19101-1-22 however, dotted over the southern fringe some ti the announced it had realized $90,000 from
^ly was considerable. ^qUtse.shi j chlck-a-dee^ee.” Bishop Rich^T^m preach to Sifi ?oT &SSÏÏ \ “e^ 'ÏÏTÎWSS K'SlM

tiTtiow^s^ed" On toe. other hand,1 .<Th£re is one my dear child, though I Trinity church Sunday night. ^ “drawn* from'the tid ^urt I Itiemationa?pTper! Ijax^tubbe" ^d-‘

to^do^rack ^rS^tiLhip1 Has S £^ady’ and War™ Size 4AoSr’La™ove«h^C; $1.39; wTug^tistonce^f'"I cent^'of "toe I Lrf tolr^induded^AmerTcan^nttr: “^fde%0tih Tustralto Jan. 15^- 

Lfri ‘KhtotiR^wri:,r#!-Ôh Wh° are S0 5aPPy r’S Cit!-need not point o that the City ^ 'Htn^CtldbufE to£!I

tTi ^IS^Tndlhe^tire5^ tootoT A"d ^ SmKm9 Ch‘Ck"a" ^e'^es, $L98. “people’s Store, 573 wR^tcfearing^ralidur^er0^ va- ^ 1% ^^han^s^/nS mïtaÏÏ day, ToringTst and England ha^made

saw» «WA- M“"st 55=. . SÆîïHSÏÆS a* - —■ -—-
WISî- fionSv nf\e submarine was —----------- * — ------------------ Sons of England returned soldiers will stallation of services such as water and

Prior to 1917 tij . damaKed To the Muse please wear their uniform, at St-Mary s sewer should precede building. The ad-
,known to have befi. x° “°S\ church on Sunday next, Ge.eral JWaCdon- vantages are too obvious to require set-
lgn^tireraft Tank seven submarines and i (WilUam Cory.) nell having kindly given permission to ting forth. The health and comfort of
re toiX damaged 15. In 1918 four sub-1 Guide me with song, kind Muse, to them. r FDFORT") Secv Xbe =lt,z«°s safeguarded and a far
marines were sunk, six seriously injured, death’s dark shade; C- LEDFORD, Secy. h.gher class of building devolopment is
and 20 damaged by aircraft But the Keep me to sweet accord with boy and AAv^Tr-niTMrTT induced. ,
Wa,UTnc'rea°sfin“rCTIn^ Otiob^, Still "iRefresh blooms of art and truth Don't miss the a^s^f Miss Car- & Bruto sa/the possibilities that open? A““ehfr o’Ne^’hasTJnXpoor he*ltn

Son8 tWrt^gtrrsi —d- ^ b— - - ^
OSBORNE-To Mr. and Mrs. Robert subma^nes and their concentra- Bear with old age, blithe child of of Trade on her ' Inter‘ .«He correspondepee with the cournti in Mount Carmel Hospital, conducted by

K. Osborne, 210 St. George street, W. E-> . .. Firth of Forth. The coming memory! 1 national Council meeting in Norway in the matter the city finally undertook to i thg Ho] Crosg sisters in Columbus, but
n Jan. It, a son, Robert Millard armistice prevented the final test- Time loves the good; and youth and September. extend the,water services to the subdi-l ftn operation bad been deferred until his
iollingworth. * T inc of the long contest between aircraft thow are nigh it jk TODAY vision known as “lansdowne Avenue, ;,.onditi,)n should improve.

HARIÆY—To Mr. and Mrs. John J. 8. submarineS. To Sophocles and Plato, till they die. Dt ERCOA1S AT $15 TODAY. owned by this firm. Being assured of | A letter rcCeived here last Saturday
Sarley, 68 Murray street, Jan. 14, 1921, _______ -------------------------- Odd overbeats, in ulster, ulsterette, tbe water service the owners of this pro- i reported bjm unchanged and the news of
i son. t SPORTS AND SPORTING. Playmate of freedom, queen of night- slip-on, torm-htting and waisted styles. perty proceeded to develop it. In the the operation came in a letter last night.

LATIIA1M—Daughter. Jean, bom on ^ (Haiifax Recorder.) togales, Regular prices, $25 to $42 today, your year 1915 or 19i6 this firm erected 16 [t was performed on last Wednesday and
Ian. 14 at Evangeline Maternity Home ^ „gport» bas various mean- Draw near; thy voice gfows faint; my choice for $15. Sizes da to uu- dwellings and last year three more, and ; at time of wrifmg was so far consideiy-d
.1 Mrs. and Mr. Murray Latham...... inire n]thmlej, these meanings are not spirit fails mouris, 68 King street. I am reliably informed that they have ; successfuk Many friends will hope for

OLIVER—To Mr. and Mrs. Wdliam ’ , , mind by those who use StUl with thee, whether sleep or death ______ E plans comp!etcd for the erection early a favoral>le outcome and speedy restora-
Jliver, 131 Elliott Row, Jan. 14, 1921, a y “ nmt fellow Is a great sport,”) - assails. BRITISH FOOTBALL. next spring of ten more dweUings of tion to health.
loy, Roy Frederick. 'lv means that he is a dandified ---- :-------- ‘ -**“  --------------- London, Jan. 15.—(Canadian Associ- modern design and equipment.

MILTON—On Jan. 15, 1921, to Mr. y sometimes however, * it may Inconceivable Folly. ajed Press.)—Results of league games “The venture of Armstrong & Bruce THE ST. JOHN
md Mrs. A. R. Milton, 206 Newman a suggestion of questionable char- Success and Failure. played today follow: jin the development of the site known ORPHANS’ HOME.
■treet, a daughter, Marjorie Edith. ' * It may also mean a person who „ . . , ,, , Scottish League — Aberdeen I. Fnl- as “Portland Place” not only justified The following contributions arethank-

VINCENT—To Mr. and Mrs. Walter • enthusfast in all games whether Genius is only, the power of making kirk j. Aibion Rovers 1, Clydebank 1; the expectations of the promoters but fuJ1 acknowledged bv the treasurer,
V. Vincent, 121 Metcalf street, at the . , ^ or indoors although he may continuous efforts. The line between Dumbarton 2, Raith Rovers 0; Hamil- has proved a good investment for the H c Rankinc: “Cash” (Chatham, N.
Evangeline Maternity Home, on Jan. aye t0 play any of them himself faüurê and success is so fine that we ton A. 0, Rangers 1; Hibernians 8, Ayr'city; from an expenditure of $10,000, $50. the Misses M. O. and I. L.
14, 1921, a daughter, Lena Dorothy. inclination that way. Such Ç/1R ,v knnw When wc nass it_s’b fine United 2; Kilmarnock 1, Hearts 2; or- which was the cost of putting in the | Murray $30; Jas. E. Arthurs, L. R. RossTone may to, however, of ve‘ry great ^wVare ofTen J<hXinc and we ton 1, Celtic 1; Patrick T O Adr,eon- water main and the laying of tile pipe "dd^a,)/ Mrs. John H. Thomson

rd66d 0i ^ KM ^ Mexico City, Jan. 15-President Obre-

5UTSSX*2?ssszSreHHsrcsl üsjtsttwt' zrs&rLm&zæ.rasrs?-A£JftMate's
larleton street, James F. Robertson, in. f cxcrcises and pursuits which tend to ™ darkest when really they are on Company’s newest mine, are idle today “As already stated the project under j (st. George), Jos. Dugay, Mrs. C.'L. declare the changes are merely a read 
lis 82nd year. build up the bodily strength and activ- A more persistence, a as a result of a newly developed griev- consideration is the initial step upon a , JCaverhiU (Upper Caverhill) Chas F. justment such ^ was predict^ when

Funeral Monday afternoon, JamiaiT and thus court to health. It is to nX more effort and wliat seemed ance. The men work two and often comprehensive plan of sewerage which FrpwIlf G. D. Ellis, A- E. Mason, H. the personne1 of the cabinet was first
17 from St John’s (Stone) Church. J r(lg„.tled tbat the whole system of tfailure ’ turn to glorious : three shifts a day, and say they are un- when completed will dram all the water | Mont. Jones, W. A. Simonds H. A. announced. _________
iervice at half-past two. No flowers, rt bas become so completely domi- J* There is ao defeat except in 1 able to meet as a local except on Sun- courses of this immediate neighborhood Vow(,n. $g each; Ernest Law, $3; J. K-
iv request. nated by commercialism- The outdoor spcces8' . There is no defeat days. and render available for building pur- g .. $2.50; “Found on Floor, $2.25; M.FERRIS—At his home to Water- ^ Jf a]l descriptions which call for cxcenWrom wifhin no réallv insur- ____________________ ___ Poses many valuable sites. 1K. Scott (Upham), $2; Miss Eva Mc-
eorougli, Queeus county, N. B„ on the »“ „enditure of energy and strength excep‘ ^ * ’ ' i her„ _____ ______________________ “A large sum of money will require to B ide (Somerville, Mass.), Geo. Coupe,4th tost.. A Lee Ferris, leaving a wife ^ "^y nation buildera in the sense ^w^t^Vu^se-Ftoert Hub- __________________ _________________ x be spent on this undertaking before its ^ G\ W. Campbell, Robt Reid $1
md three children to mourn. a,,at tbey bring jnto being an athletic ant weakness ot p rp / ) completion. Tlie expenditure, however, cacb. aiso from St. John De Molày Fre-

UWc-NS—Li this city on Jan. 14, lati(>n better fitted than any other bard- _________ , ,,r --------------- ca nbe carried over a period of years, ceptory, Knights Templar, $25.
1921, John J. Owens, in the 26th year of ■j’ out the work of the nation and j rnMTYCMQUD NLRXY/S H«s Cnnitlf RfitlÜnDP during which time the carrying chargeslis age, leaving his wife, mother, two ^ individual. The commercializing CONDENSED MlWj |*e [ J Q|||X DUYOllvi ought easily to be taken care of by as- THE U. S. TARIFF.
Irothers and two sisters to mourn. means that the sports are ! The Bolshevik premier, Lenine, is not sessment upon the properties which it Washington, Jan. 15—With ten ameml-

Funeral on Monday morning at 8.45 ]imited to a few games, a relatively few dead ' I ii_,iri_ may be assumed will be erected when ments added, the house emergency tariff
rclock, from the residence of his aunt, 0 izations where a comparatively Two earth tremors occured on Thurs- DENTIST the surface system is assured. ; bill was approved today by the senate
18 Coburg street, to Cathedral for re- few atb]ctes Df exceptional ability play day night in Fcanza, in north central - “The building of this trunk sewer to- finance commi t--. Tf will be reported to
juiem high mass. to attract a vast gathering of the public jta]y between Bologna and Ravenna. . c . gether with other projects soon to be : the senate on Monday.

MACLEOD—At the St. John County ( | wadcb and enthuse over their powers. r ;s sajd that Japan has agreed to an 14 GcmfilB OtTCCt undertaken by the city, will afford some
Hospital on Jan. 14, 1921, Marcella Mac- Jt wou]d better serve the purposes • of indemnity as a result of the killing of measure of relief to a large number of 1---------------------- ------ -------------- 1
Lend, aged 14 years, daughter of the manhood and nationhood if the people j,ieutenant Warren H. Langdon, of the , p-\ our citizens who have been so suddenly
ate Mr. and Mrs. K. MacLeod, leaving >t large joined in and plaied, or exer- r g Cr«iser Albany, In Vladivostok, (Between King ana rnn.essi deprived of their incomes through tlic
me sister to mourn. cised instead of the over-trained few em- a Japanese sentry. . . .... closing down of the industrial establish-

Funeral Sunday at 8 odock from -Oi ployjng their skill and strength purely \dniiral Albert Cleaves, commander- Phone Main nL I I ments to which they were employed.
Charlotte street, city. to entertain the masses and relieve them in_clljef of the U. S. Asiatic fleet, with j 1 “The maintenance of the highway

of their cash. Football is a game that a Gf inquiry will leave Manila V __ - ' - ■ —-----^ bridge on Adelaide Road, spanning New-
all robust young men can play; so nre ; tomorrow for Vladivostok to investigate-------------------------------- man’s Brook, involves considerable out-
baseball, cricket, lawn tennis, rowing,1 tbc 0f Lieut Warren H. Lang- /’ 1 ’ " A lay from time to time by the Public
skating, shooting and a hundred other don. I I ' Works Department. Tbe first step to
pursuits which build up muscle, culti- ---------------■ —-------------- Ugg&SfTV l |be taken in connection with the propos-

Mrs. John T. Browne and family wish yate keener nerve sensibility and LAST NIGHT’S STORM. 1 t- ___ ed sewer system would be the filling of
in thank the members of Golden Rule ; bri|vbten the mind by reason of the im- . , , , S /- wr TITUS I the space beneath the bridge and the re-1bodge, No. 46, I. O. O. F„ E'befa j dreulation. Narrowed down to a .The severe wind a^ram storm last -Phone 4677 C. W. TITUb of the structure after the fill is ;
lewel Lodge, and friends for sympathy, {gw professionals who amuse the public, night affected the telephone wires and EYES Scientifically examined. completed. At the present time an arch-.
kindness and floral tributes during their j? js a selfish and useless thing- j several/lines were out of order m e GLASSES Accurately Fitted. ! ed concrete conduit under the bridge
eeeht bereavement. From the broader standpoint, shared in i city this morning but there were BROKEN Lenses Duplicated. permits the free passage of the flow of
-, . Gcr- Burnett wish to by the mass of the youthful of both serious breaks. Linesmen were out this ^ YEARS EXPERIENCE Newman’s Brook which finds an outlet

mus.opticalvarlors
tftor^ue^ands^npathy shown health, national fewer, nation^ great- ^rt^. Vss Pbt St, near comer ^ and west for a considerable dis-

wm fa thasr eeoent Iweayemafc noa. “Bual ““

large stock of Couches, Leather Chairs 
once.

i We have a
and Rockers which must be sold at

Couches from $15.00 up to $45.00.
Leather Chairs and Rockers up to $60.00.

Now is the time to select, while the assortment is

Coming of Armistice Prevent
ed Final Testing in Pro
longed Duel—New Secrets 
Revealed.

complete.

AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Cleared January 15.
S S. Ariano, 3124 tons, for. HnB and 
" ’ via Portland, Me, Captain

I tance before any attempt be made pre- 
to the dismantling of ther

“Besides the deepening of the Brook
_ _ . , ,, . cpvppal feet or more in some pi «ices it _

was, that of De yoe and Statzer, wjio rocks Grounds, the rifle range, and all: , Qeccssary to do considerable blast Rotterdam
“ 11 the rock which forms on Carter.

nes were

lose was

Fere no

lzer.
ticcess.

SUFFERS COLLAPSE

\

For operations to the southern part 
if toe North Sea, tbe chief German 

for submarines were at Ostend,>ases
Sruees and Zeebrugge. The naval air 
Itation at Dunkirk was the centre of 
iperations against these. Between April 
md September, 1918, Ip,432 bombs 
rdghing 845,903 lbs., or just over 334 
:ons, were dropped on these German 
nbmarine bases an average of 57 bombs

REV. A. B. O’NEIL IS YORK POLITICS
OPERATED ON (Special to Times)

Æ terct co^b!r^e^urda^pto il
c, was operated on this week in Co- the vacant federal seat in York-Sunbu^. 
lumbus, Ohio. The news came to Miss An early bye election is expected. J. D.

Palmer whose name has been mentioned 
in connection with the Conservative 
nomination has -been on a trip to Ottawa. 
H. A. Smith and S. Douglass, both of 
whom are prominent in the same party, 
also have been in the capital recently. 
R. B. Hanson, K. C. is mentioned to 
connection with the nomination as also 
is Dr. W. C. Crocket, ex-M. P. P.

The expected retirement of -His Honor 
Judge Wilson from the county court 
bench of York-Sunbury and Queens is 
expected to have a bearing upon the 
nomination.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN
AT HALIFAX TODAY

PROTESTANT Halifax, N. S., Jan. 15—The C. P. O. 
S. Liner Empress of Britain from*St. 
John arrived this morning for fuel oil 
and mails and is expected to sail this 
afternoon for Liverpool.

REORGANIZATION OF
THE MEXICAN CABINET

DEATHS 1

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Jan. 15—Trading on the 

local stock exchange during the first hal. 
hour this morning was very quiet, Onh 
four of the principal issues appeared at 
all and they only registered small frac
tional changes. Atlantic Sugar closed 
last night at 31% and opened today at 
3iy8. Brompton strengthened a quarter 
point to 53%, and National Breweries 
went up a half point to 52. Spanish 
River was weak, dropping a half point 
to 85.

I
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For Saturday’s Buyers
An Unprecedented Offer to Clear 

Up a Bunch of Winter Over
coats, Mostly One of 

a Kind

Stock Taking Sale Wassons 
Anniversary Sale

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c,

Vocal.—Will take a limited number of 
pupils. Mias B. Amdur, 85 Elliott How, 
M, 2924-42.

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
)18784—1—12

Incomplete Lines at Clearance Prices.
You get the most from your food by 

using “Perfect” Baking Powder. All One Price—$15
Begins Today—Lasts Until January 29.

Both Stores For Two Weeks
LOWER PRICES THAN USUAL.

Full List in Friday's Papers. Here Are a Few Pricess

O. fi. WarwicK Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

regardless of regular prices, 
which were $25 to $42.

Shaker blankets down in price again,
1—17at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte,

Ulsters, Ulaterettes, S!ip- 
S. 6. Tweed Fomv-Fit-

Y. M. H. A. second annual ball Janu
ary 26, Knights Columbus Hall.

Wt Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:
527 Main St 
"Phone 683»

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m

1-18 one,
ting and Wsiisted. Included 
arc several satin lined Rag
lans.

Mill Remnants of Good Quality White Flannelette
30 and 36 inch—From 23c per yard up.

Fine Grey Cotton, 36 to 42 in. from 20c per yard up. All lengths. ,

245 Waterloo Street.

Gibbon & Co. have Pea Hard Coal 
landing. ’Phone Main 2686 or 694. Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 388

1-18. Scott’s Emulsion19c. doz.Bayers Aspirins 
Genuine Aspirins. ... 100 59c. 
Abbeys Salt.... 31c. and 59c. 
Small Analgesic Balm. - .. 29c. 
Burdock Blood Bitteis. .$<.17 
French Analgesic.
Fletchers Castoria,
Cubcura Salve.. 25c. and 50c.

25c.

69c. and $1.39«
Y. M. H. A. second annual ball Janu

ary 26, Knights Columbus Ilall.

Gibbon & Co. have pea hard coal land
ing. ’Phone Main 2636 or 694.

Good skating and band at Victoria 
Rink evenings and Saturday afternoons.

19029-1-28.

Sizes run from 35 to 42. 

BETTER COME EARLY

1-18 3c. LISTCARLETON’S .2 for 28c. 
2 for 38c. 
2 for 28c. 
2 for 28c. 
,2 for 18c.

Auto-GlossOpen 9 «. «n.
j1-18 BrilUantine .

Cold Tablets 
Cold Cream 
Crdoin ....
Envelopes ........2 for 1 be.

89c.If
33c.

A SPECIAL INVITATION GILMOUR’S
Strong and dark patterns in pants, 

cheaper than overalls, $1.98 a pair, at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street

Cuticuia Soap 
Chases Nerve Food. .... 44c.

.............19c
68 King StreetFor reliable and professional ser

vice. call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street \

Oct of ‘ High Rental District” 
’Phone Main 341311.

^ Office Hours:—9 aun. to 9 pan.

January 13th, 14th and 15th1—17 Cascarets ....
Dodds Kidney Pills.
Enos Fruit Salt .
Epsom Salt, I lb. 
Fruitatives 
Fellows Compound Hypo- 

phosphites ..
Gillette Blades.
Nujol i.......
Riga Water ...

!HOT WATER BOTTLES 

$1.50 kinds... .2 for $1.53 

$2.00 kinds ... .2 for $2-03

Sleighs to hire for parties. Donnelly’s 
184 Princess St Phone 8370. \

j admirably suited, it is said, to the pro- 
i pagabon of game animals.
; Peiitions asking the government to 
; dose this block of land to all settlement 
> and to place in it an adequate staff of 
wardens to protect the deer and moose, 
ere in drculation and have b-en widely 
.signed It is argued that the overflow j 
from the preserve would make game an- ; 
imals more numerous in the province. j 

A considerable revienne flows into the 
coffers of Nev Brunswick each year be- 1 

of the “good hunting” in her for- j

MRS A. G. HARDING, the well known expect in Household 
Science and Food Economies, will give FREE Demonstrations 
today of MAZOLA, (he wonderful new Cooking and Salad 
Oil from the heart of the golden corn.

18993-1-18 12c.
21c. and 39c.LADIES’ RUBBERS 75c 

See 4 only. Ladies’ overshoes $1.39;
men’s two

I
Imen’s rubbers, large sizes 98c ; 

buckle overshoes $2.98; men’s moctasin’s 
$1.98. People’s Store, 573 Main sL

Fountain Syringe*^ for $1.53 
Keatings Powder.. 2 for 13c. 
Pine Tar Cough Syrup

............... $1.39
..........85c. doz.
70c. and $1.39MAZOLAV

1-17

LI 2 for 28c.Cost has been forgotten at C. J. 
Bassen’s two stores—282 Brussels and 
Cor. Union and Sydney Sts.—during the 
big January clearance sale now on-

19c.
cause
e«.ts. In the season just over lin’d moose j 
were slaughtered in the province. This 

about 125 fewer than in .‘919. In 1

i

- is having a phenomenal success all over Canada F or making 
cakes, cookies and puddings it is better than butter at almost 
half die cost. As a substitute for lard in shortening bread, 
biscuits, crullers, doughnuts and pie crusts the results are de
lightful Can be used*over and oyer again.

Buy at WASSONS and Save Money1-16 was
1920, 2450 deer were killed, about the 
same number as in the previous season. 

The game wardens have of late been

The staff of the London Life Insur
ance Company enjoyed an entertainment 
at the Plaza, East St. John, last evening 
when about twenty employes of the 
company and their friends held a sap
per and. dance. F. W. Hewitaon, man
ager of the company, occupied the chair.

Everything In every line is down in 
price at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

1—17

!

water system- The report showed that 
the total coat would be In the vicinity at 1

very active, and there have been a large 
number of prosecutions for violation of 
the law.WELDING

Of every description ip any metal. 
Special attention to automobile parts. 
Moore Welding Co^ Smythe and Nelson Quality

Groceries

36$«,000.
The fallowing committee was ep 

further infonne- 
meet-

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE A DEMONSTRATION AT I
MODERN SERVICES

TO COST $51,000
At a meeting of the dtintns of Bast 

St John, held last evening with H. B- 
Peck In the chair, the report at Coun
cillor J, C. DalzeU, prepared with the 
assistance of G. G- Murdock, was pre
sented. This report was in connection 
with the laying of sewers In that dis
trict and the establishment of a proper

pointed to secure 
lion and report back to a 
ing to be called later: W. F. 8*?ditt,. 
Alexander Tnytor and CoeudHor Palsdl 
This committee was also authorised to 
Interview the mayor and commissioners 
of the dty of St John with regard to 
l he question of sewerage for Bast St, 
John ahd to ascertain what terms the 
dty would grant, If East St John de
rided to join the dty.

A meeting of the Canadian Club ex
ecutive was held yesterday afternoon in 
the school i board rooms with the presi- 

Make haste! Workmen, we bought dent, A. M. Belding, in the chair. After 
200 strong and dark patterns in working the usual routine business had been 
pants, slightly seconds, $1.98 a pair, at transacted, the following new members

1—17 were elected: Rev. H. B. Clark, W. L.
---------------- Caldow, J. H. Stephenson, P. Me A-

SPIRELLA CORSETS Simms, F. L Kipp, C. R. Wasson, E.
New spring models now in. ’Phone Boyaner, L. Boyaner and R. D. Hoban. 

Mrs. Lynch, West 625, 481 City Line,
18766-1-16.

!T. DONOVAN <& SON
WEST SIDE

1-19

Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte

At Lowest 
Prices

1—16

West St. John. address on the “Bri‘- 
wa»

An interesting
ish possessions in South Africa” 

Morin, ladies’ and gents’ tailor, 50 giTen by Miss Iva Yerxa of the Centen- 
Uermain. Lowest prices. Highest grade ^ scb00l at a meeting of the Teachers

18857-1-18 Assodation held in the Natural Histor* 
rooms last evening. A general discus.' 
ion by the members present on that 

T ntiTTrrDO subject followed the address. Selection!LODGE OFFICERS were sung by the pupils of the Kin;
George School under the direction ol 
Miss Dougherty and Miss Webb.

colonial Railway line on the east side 
and the Canaan River on the west. The 
area would be about 150 square miles,

PLANS FOR A
PROVINCIAL 
GAME PRESERVE

Robertson’sof work.

WARREN’SCARLETON TOWER 98 lb. bag of Cream of the West or I
Household Flour ............................$6w0

24 lb. bag
tO lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.10
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar.............$1.05 ,
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb....... 40c
Red Cover Tea 
Lipton’s Tea ..
Sala da Tea ....
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard .............. 82c
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard.
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard -------- ------- $530
3 lb. Tin Shortening 
5 lb. Tin Shortening 
20 lb. Pail Shortening

— - . _ .20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ............................$1.15Choice Groceries
10 per cent discount. May 1st, we . «m Rice, per lb. ............... .............

remove to our new store 157-159 Bros- JHIfl Peas, Split, per lb....................
.els street, $10,000 stock must ,be sold. <11IU I'tCUlJ . S l&te

Some of the bargains: AT Finest Yellow Eyed Beans, qt..’... 28c
White cotton, 22 c yd-; 40 in. grey * g g wk Whole Green Peas, qt.

cotton 30c yd.; white shaker flannel, 22c |-/\9*ACT03! Kf AC dear Fat PofL lb-.• •

yd, toweling, 22c yd. Ladies winter 101651611 DlOS.
underwear, 65c, 95c; Men’s Sweater 6 ifc, Mincemeat........................$1,45
Coats, $160. $280, $3.50; Men’s leather 1 gaL Extra Fancy Barb.tdces Molas- 5 lb* Tins Com Syrup  .................65c 1 (V) Princess Street .
gloves and mitts, 50c pair; Men’s heavy --J- ■ ■ ••• ;• v-■ ■■ ■■ 2 lb. Tins Com Syrup........................25c

6SBnwekS«met..

SS 8S}*îffâSfK,:™::: 1 Last to Advance Prices. Fust to Reduce Pnces

children’s hose, 20c, 25c, 35c, 50c; heavy ! 10 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.10 ; a .Glass Peanut Butter ............ 25c , A 11 C: t f* vsaniilatWI Slicrar
wool over stockings, 50c pair; Infant’s 100 lb. Bag ........................................... $11.00 1 Fresh P. E. I. Creamery Butter.........63c 10 IDS. r inest VaCanUl^tea OUgttT . . .
Delight soap, 30c box; large Castele soap 10 lK Ught Brown Sugar ........... $1.05 ,6 oz. Glass Pure Marmalade..........33c 1 nn lk k»<r Finest Granulated Sugar .15c; Armour’s cleaner, 9c; cups and 1 lb. Finest Orange Peko Tea ,40c 16 oz. Glass Pure Plum ot Gooseberry lUU ID. ^"8 111 d
saucers, 22c, 25c; china plates 22c, 27a 5 lb. lots ........... ..... ............. 38c Jam ......................................................... 336 98 lb. bag Royal Household Tlour .
Bargains in dishes, cut glass, enameled j \ lb. Red Rose, King Cob, or Salada 4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam... $1,25 _ . . n 1 1 y______ 1___1J
ware, dolls toys, writing tablets, 6c; 25 Tea ................................. .......................55c 4 [b. TSn Pure Marmalade............. $100 24 lb. bag Royal riOUSenOlQ r lOUr .
envelopes for 6c; box stationery 22c. 1 lb Hock Pure Lard .................. 2“c A Special Line of Patterson’s Fancy 0/1 1L. R..f Pactrv Flmir
Remember you get 10 per cent discount 3 lb. Tin Pure Lard..............................82c Biscuits, regular 50c for.............39c lb. ID. Dag Best T as try riwur .... «
on everything. j 5ft. Tin Pure Lard.................. $1.32 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly ......................... 25c QO IV Lag Rest Pastry FI OUT ...

120 1b. Pail Pure Lard.......................  $5.20 2 pkgs. Kellog’s Com Flakes...........25c 1,0 1D‘ Dae,"rrl * 7 ,
1 1b. Block Domestic Shortening... 23c Kellog’s Bran, pkg.................................  20c Regular $1.00 BrOOm, Ollly ...
3 IK Tin Domestic Shortening.........  62c Good Four String Broom for..........58c - .? ,, n v____ 1

15 1b. Tin Domestic Shortening... $1.00 Little Beauty Broom for.........................83c 3 lb. till rUTC L»aTCl .
|20 lb. Pail Domestic Shortening... $4.10 14 ft. Cake Baker’s Chocolate.... 23c e 1L *•_ D,,,- I arJ

1-17,3 lb. Split Peas ..................................  25c Tin Top Margarine, the best...... 40c 5 lb. tin FUTC LaTO .
T*}**: Z£s^^7,?“E*wheat-.25c B,ve Ribbon Ptachti’ P1»-................. 3 lb. tin Best Shortenmg
4 lb. Oatmeal 25c, 20 lb. bags.... $1.12 rtANlsiFD GOODS m « • n . 01 , •4 1b. Granulated Commeai ..............  25c _ CAN^^P G<^OV° 5 lb. tin Best Shortening
3 Tins Devilled Ham ..........................  25c p0™ and Tomatoes, Î7c tft, ,, n , CL-rtonino
4 lbs. Barley ..........................  25c Per doz- .............. . $2.00 20 lb. psul Best shortening .
3 Rolls Toilet Paper............... ............25c California Peaches, Pea* and Apricots -- r, 1 A .1
2 1b. Tin Com Syrnp......................  25c tin 35c, pç -......... .. f333 20 lb. Dag Uatmeal . ........................
2 pkgs. Jeüo .............................  25c Van Camps Bean, tin, 20c, per dot. $225 D' Orange Pekoe Tea, <WbIv
2 pkgs On Starch ............................25c Van Camps Soups, tin, 16c,perdoz. $185 r lllcSl at ^ -, ’ J

ccllor C. C. Jones, Dr. Phillip Cox and Rriiccolc <t 'Phnnp 9666 1 lk Tin Maple Butter........................ 25c iVan Camps Spaghetti, bn 23a t*t RoncleSS VOdllSh, per ID. .....
Dr W. S. Carte.. 80 DFUSSCIS 3L mont ^UUU 2 pkgs. Com FUkes ............................25c dot- w • • • ■ ■ - • • • • • $230 ,r 1 ww_ IV

The following members were nomi- , ... 1 I i.HInw NtrPPtC 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce .... :5c 2 Tins Fine Digby Chicken for.... toe Whole VOQnSn, p€T ID.............................
nated to the U. N. B. Senate: O. L. VOL UDg 3110 LUOlOW MrCBlS 2 Fj of Roseb((d Tobacco.............. 25c 2 Jins Pnchardk for . .....--------  35c p, . Small Picnic Hams, Der Bb. . .
Barbour, Dr. H. S Bridgea Dr W C. 'PhOHe WC$t 166 Quaker or Maple Leaf Peas, Cbm or 3 Tins Brunswick Sardines lor...., toe Unoice Oman L leme nam», per
Crocket, A A Davidson, R. SL Jotm Tomatoes, ner tin .............................. 18c |2 Tins /utlandSard.nes .or ....... 2k [J-j.y Butter, Dd lb., Only . . .

At a meeting of the King’s Daughters Freeze, Charles D. Richardson, Dr. F- j ÇQ bag Flour, all kinds $6.30 Golden Wax Beans, per tin............... (Scotch herring m tomato sasnoe, tin. 28c. J ■ t ^ TV
held yesterday plans were formed to, r Taylor, KX1. and J. H. Havrieon. | 04 11 e e $1.65 2 Tbs Goïd Gross Baked Beans.. 35c ? Tins Bloater Paste tor..................... BôSt CrCSITlCfy tiUttOrr, pCF ID» • •
hold a tea and sale, and committees Qf these two will be elected. The ex-: . n „ * r*'* Vp’’ c* *_ ei in \ qt Finest Small White Beans..... \ 4c |3 T»os Devilled Ham tor. - -.. • y-.. , * AranffP M Arm a lade
were appointed to look after necessary 1 aminers of essays were appointed as 10 lb. Finest Gran. Sugar. $ . 0 ^ ^ ......................... ................  ç; Qg Carnation Salmon 72c tin, pe? Am. $250,16 OZe j&F IJFailgC iflArilio a • • • * • *

ollows: Gold mrdol, Dr. H. S. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. . 38c , qt Yet!ow Eye Bcanv.......................  27c rest R/d ^almon^c tin, per dot. $L5 ig iar Fic^ :4nd Lemon Marmedade . .
Bridges, Reginald Cooper and A. N. 5 ft. lots.............................................25c 1 qt. Whole -3vrm Poas ....................... ,7= Gemmae Frmçh ftas 35c ID 02. jar I Ig ‘ , , I _
Carter. The followin'! auditors were! 017ft Oatmeal .. 25c 1 ft- F,-.t Po‘k...._................. 30c Dearborns Perfect Baking Powder, - OZ. jar Pure Strawberry Jam -
appointed: A. S. McParlane and C. R. ij *7 \ ._T_1.1L.....................9-Î, 1 ^ BonHes» Codfish ........................ 20c ........................— *...................S! irt _ L_ D._____D1______ l«v«
I^rrle of Fredericton. 2 pk. Lipton s Jelly.................ZbC , ^ GGw Peanst Butter..................... 28c % ^ .............................................. ?2U 16 OZ. jar rure r ’um Jam . .

3 Barley ................................ - • • • 25c 16 or. Gi?.Ss Pure Marmalade.........32c % N>. tm ..................................................... >2c . „ . D.... Fruit Jam
2 Rice ..........................-.................. 25c 16 oa Glara Pure Raspberry & Straw- 2 Tins SnapJor^ • • • v - ■ • 4 lb. till rure I* ruit jam . . .
1 lb. Red Rose, King Cole Tea j peaches" Ha,ge) '‘ ^I olLgS d^ -—^70= 4 lb. tin KuthejS Marmalade .

i Tin California Peaches, 35c, "per" 13 RoUs of Toiut Paper....................... 4 lbu tin Pure Strawberry Jam . .

2 Ll Corn Flaker. * ". '. ! '. ". 25c D^stic" Peaches'," SmaH Tin,' '^f5 3 Cakes M j 2 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam......................

3 1-2 lb. gray Buckwheat.. 25c Süccd "or" Grrtej00 3 f<^ ............................................... 29c 2 pkgS. Jello, all flaVOTS..........................
2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser.. 25c .... :.........................a.%3c Finest Sieiw S’flg' z &s Can Com and Tomatoes, per tin . .

P»t tefc::: IS I ai6Kna!<:anCaliformaPe,lche*’p'rtm —
35c and <5c Goods delivered all over the 2 T*ns VMon H/>nd

tn 3&c • r' 1 . J r-„- -11. ,» doz. California Seedless Orange*286 to ^ ! city, Carleton and hairville. | .............................................40c 50c and 70c
— 'Little Breutv Brooms ....................... 83c

Choice Bishop Pinoir. apples, per pk. 75c 
23c Delaware Potatoes, per pk... 40c
23c rrt>ts fe Beets, per pk.

Choice Parsnips, per pk.
Ghoiac Dairy Butter, per ft................ 5-1c
Try Our Meat Market for a Choice Cut 

of Meat Choice Western Beef a 
Specialty,

(By Canadian Press.)
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 15—A movement 

is on foot in this section of the prov
ince for the establishment of a game 
preserve, particularly for the préserva- ; 
tion of deer and moose. The land sug-| 
gested for the preserve is a wild territory 
extending north of Never’s Brook to 
Canaan Station, to the original Inter-

ALLAITS PHARMACY 
172 King Street West $1.65

TEL. 4508.473 MAIN STREET.

Choice Western Rjoast Beef — —
Choice Roast Pork ----- — —.
Roast Lamb  .................-———
Western Grey Buckwheat----- —
Simm’s 4-String Brooms only-----
Simm’s Little Beauty only.......

FkESH CHICKEN AND FOWL.
STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT. 1—16

At the regular meeting of Carleton 
Tower Lodge No. 37, Knights of Pythias, 
held in their hall last evening, the officers 
for the ensuing term were installed by 
Past Chancellor F. Gardner, as follows: 
C. C., Stanley M. Stout; V. C„ Charles 
A. Emerson; prelate, James A. Lutton; 
M. of W, A. B. Edwards; K. R. and S„ 
Harold Stears; M. F., Elmer A. Young; 
M. E., F- S. P. MaeFarlane; M. A, 
Thomas Kerrigan; I. G„ J- S. Allen; O. 
G. M. W. Johnston. The installing offi- 

from the North End lodge and 
they performed thdr duties very efflri- 
entiy. After the ceremony the members 
and visitors retired to the dub room 
■where a splendid repast was enjoyed. 
Gordon Stevens and Frank Hart con
tributed readings to the programme and 
Arthur Dougherty sang Scotch songs 
very acceptably. The meeting was voted 
■ great success.

___„22c. to 85c. Ib.
„..30c. to 82c. lb.
___ ,20c-, 25c., 30c.
_______3 lbs. 25c.

. ----- .58c.
............... 83c.

At a meeting of the St. John Division, 
A. O. H- on Thursday evening, the fol
lowing officers for 1921 were installed by 
county President J. P. McAndrey; John 
C. Ferguson, president; William J. SÙI- 
livan, recording secretary; W. H. 
Coates, financial secretary; Charles 
O’Neill, treasurer; William L. McWil
liams, chairman standing committee, 
John C. Ferguson, John Stanton, W. L. 
McWilliams, James P. McAndrey, and 
Frederick J. Mclnemey, trustees.

Dr. J. D. Logan, journalist, man of let
ters, and lecturer on Canadian Literature 
at Acadia Universityl—the only lecture
ship of its kind in any university of the 
British empire—will be the guest of the 
St. John Canadian Club and will lec
ture on “The Waste of Brains in the 
Maritime Provinces.” The doctor will 
also be the guest of the Women’s Cana
dian Club, and his subject on that occa
sion will be “The Making of Canadian 1 
Womanhood”,' with special reference to 
literature and the arts.
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55c
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25c
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34c
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Louden, Jan. 16—Composing his own 
lethal gas, Constantine de Mereschev- 
sky, a chemist and botanist of interna
tional repute, former professor in the
University of Petrograd, committed sui- __ , „ __
tide in a Geneva hold under dramatic Severe injury to the skull was sus- 
circumstanceS. tained by eight-year-old Thomas Wnght

Mereschevsky escaped from Rusiaa of Beaver Harbor yesterday from col- 
with a small fortune, which *as ex- tiding with a bobsled while coasting. 
hnnp<-»d after two years’ residence in The injured boy was brought to the 
Geneva,' where he continued his re- city last evening on the C. P- R. tipin 
search work and wrote scientific books, from St. Stephen. The military am- 
When his funds were gone he was too balance, while going for him, broke 
proud to appeal for help. He preferred down on the fepy boat, holding up the 
to die. He scrupulously paid ail his ferry for one trip while the police patrol 
debts and then mixed a special composi- was called to effect repairs. The boy 
tion in a receptacle to which he attach- was taken to the General Public Hos
ed a tube. Then binding himself to the pital, where his condition was reported 
bed released the gas which was given serious last evening, 
off from the composition. He died from 
asphyxiation. Firemen had to wear 
smoke helmets to remove the body from 

^JJje room.
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. $1.05 
$10.35 
. $6.25 

... $1.60 
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$6.00
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58cArnold’s Department Store . 80c 
. $1.30 
.. 60c 

. 95c 
$4.00 
$1.10

UNIVERSITY OF N. B. 
ALUMNAE MEETING

90 CHARLOTTE ST.

• • • * :«» ^ m tf9
_ . .__ . .4___ The regular January meeting of the
Pension tor Grandmothers. Associated Alumni of the University of

Thé Elgin County, Ont, Mothers’ Al- New Brunswick was held last evening in 
liance Commission bas resolved that the Equity Court rooms, with the presi- 
Mothers’ Allowance Act be amended so dent, William Brodie, in the choir, and 
as to provide pensions for grandmothers yj V. B. Bridges as secretary. There 
entrusted with the care of small children, yag a good attendance and among those 
and that they be placed on the same ; present from Fredericton were Chan- 
footing as mother®. The county com
mission has been appealed to for help by 
a number of grandmothers who have 
taken the place of mothers in the main
tenance and protection of little ones.

Brown's Grocery 
Company

• • i • ♦ •

5*5 »

39c
19c• • |*3 • KZ* w»» e

... 12c
33c
59c•W* *
62c•i

30c
28carrangements.

35c
30c*.•

. 99c 
.. 99c 
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SPARKS
Cash and Delivered

60c
.. 25c -

. 17c
15c'Phon.i M 2281

For Choicest Mea’s and G cceries
259 Main SL

.... 32c.
Can Tomato Soup, 2's, per tin............
Can Pink Salmon, l’s, per tm, only . .
Can Red Salmon, I’s, per tin..............

MD°3«“ Finest Sledded Cocoanti- per lb only
Rosebud TodbccO) per bgj 1 lb» •. ..
Carrots and Beets, per peck
Potatoes, per peck.............
1 gallon Fancy Molasses Syrup
Good Apples from ..............
Good Apples from

Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully 
'refunded.

Orders delivered in City, Carleton and Fairville.

18cWESTERN BEEFI shall make a visit to mV St. John |
Office, Room 20, Union Bank of Canada Steaks, per 1b..............
Building, for five days, Tuesday Janu- R0ascs, per ft. ... 
ary ISth, Wednesday January 19th, Stew Meat, pet lb.
Thursday January 20, Friday January i . rv-,T Rrm
21st and Saturday January 22nd. Of- Fresh Creamery Butte/ —.— 60c ft.
five hours 9 a.m. until 6 p.m. Steaks ............................ .... ■»«: and ooc . block Pure lard

To all those that have failed to receive ••• ......................1 lb. block Shortening
correct glasses, have your eyes measur- Corned beef ..................... from 14c ; 5 lb. can Shortening .........................  $1.10
cd by the Rand Special System, of look- roasts ... ... ................................  ddc 20 lb. pail Pure Lard ............... .......
ing in the eyes and taking the exact mea- t^ork UMps. . . 'p. ' ' ' g | 98 1b. bag Robin Hood or Five
surements of the sight without the use CWstuck Sale of Snider s Pbrk and Rose, Flour .................
of lines or letters hung on- the wall. This Beans, per can 24 1b. bag Flour, any kind
in the highest form of fitting glasses pos- Gutm’s Pork and Beans, per can  tOc Lm,e gvauty Broom ....

’-He. Sardmes, 3 for .................. 25c Brooms .......................  bCc and 7i)=
, , al. . u _j Salmon (6 brands) .........from 18c to 55c, f pM( 17. ntExamination free for this visit and , Sunny Monday Soap............. 25c Whole UTeen reM .......................... >/- qt,

gUsses fitted at reasonable rates. Jk^ L^ox Soap. ...t....'.... 25c ?“*«,9^5*7*^* ................. ft re" Cor. Rockland Rd-^and JffilUdge St,

«5S51ST I StSRS'“ ^
A U-io- Bmft « CvvuU Bldg. M. A. MALONE j “ K ,

SL John, N. B. reSSSwÎT 516 Main Street. ThoneM. 2913 Store open Friday evening.

2Sc Robertson’s .. 19c
32c
30c

.... 95c45c Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.
’Phone* M. 3457, ML 3458 

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS WE 
WIN.

50c 40c
$5.10 38c
$6.30 95c. $165

25c per peck up 
$2.50 per bbl. up

S.ÎC ftSL
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wiolesome-ckansing-Refreshing
When tot Eyes Need Can
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"V STORES CLOSE ON SATURDAYS AT 1 P. M. DURING JAN., FEB. AND MARCH<§ggpfrtg tEtmgg cm6 $iat
S’1SVj JOHN, N. E., JANUARY 16, 1921. “Wear-Ever”v ^Wt MasonThe St lobs Evening Tiroei d prated at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every

ytar in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times bas the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureap of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Tunes.
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Aluminum Cooking Utensils(Copyright to deers* Matthew Adame.)

THE KNOWING ONE.
The cooking equipment whose presence in the 

kitchen indicates the most modern ideas in home- , 
furnishing, besides being the most economical A J 
utensils to buy.

Our line includes a wide range of utensils, from 
it you can fill every kitchen need. v

If I had John H. Milton’s harp, my brow in wreaths arrayed, I’d 
sing an ode about the sharp Who truly knows his trade, be it the boning 
of a carp, or fiUng of a spade. Nine workmen tried to fix my bus, which 
had been hitting wrong; for days I saw them with it fuss, the wlüle 
their bill grew lpng, and I could only weep and cuss, when scheduled for 
a song. They held an inquest on my cart, that was of little use; they 
took the motor all 'apart, and pried the crankshaft loose, to find out why 
things wouldn’t start when they applied the juice. And when their greasy 
toil was done, the boat was just the same; the whatyoucallit wouldnt 
run the thingumbob was lame; and It had taken all my mon to pay them 
for their game. They might have made good auctioneers, or coroners, or 
clerks; they might have won out herding steers, or preaching in the 
kirks; but they were lemons, it appears, among a motor’s works. And 
then came workman Number Ten, when those nine jays were gone; yea 
one of nature’s noblemen came skipping up the lawn; he came to earn 
an honest yen, and did, so help me John. He was a man of pep 
sense, a workman skilled was he, and in an hour he banished thence the 
grief that spoiled my glee, and my old car would jump a fence or climb 
a banyan tree. »

PRESIDENT BURDITTS MESSAGE 
President W. F. Burditt of the Board 

of Trade, in the letter published in the 
Times yesterday, takes an optimistic 
view as he looks Into the future of busi
ness In general and St John in par
ticular. That view Is well based. The

MR. JAMES F. ROBERTSON.
When the final summons came this 

morning to Mr. James F. Robertson,
That is

I

every good cause lost a friend, 
the fi^st thought in relation to his life 
which came to the minds of those who 
knew the ‘spirit of generosity which 

ked his character. Life was given to 
him 'in good measure, and he had passed

In the McAVITY’Speriod of depression must pass when 
prices have reached the proper level, and 
stocks are reduced. Demand will spring 
up again at home, while the facilities 
for meeting the foreign demand will be 
improved. The Ottawa Journal, discuss
ing the situation in Canada, says:—

“The situation will right itself before 
long, and in a manner beneficial to 
everybody. With allowance for the dis
tress that-is consequent upon large num
bers of men being idle, the Industrial and 
economic situation has an encouraging 
aspect. The lowering of the cost of 
production will set another cirde'in mo
tion that will not be a vicious circle. 
With production costs lower, prices will 
be lower, and tjie consuming public will 
begin to buy again. Buying will increase 
demand and encourage the manufactur
ers to greater output. They will have 
to take on the men they have turned out 
of work. There will be a nearer ap
proach to normal employment, and nor
mal buying at normal prices.”

But President Burditt refers also to 
the importance of more rapid develop
ment of the shipping facilities at the port 
of St. John, and this is a matter which 
should concern not only the members of 
the Board of Trade but every citizen. 
What will parliament do a( the coming 
session? What are the citizens of St. 
John doing to ensure that action will 
be taken to provide the needed Im
provements? Last year there was talk of 
a whole carload of delegates going to 
Ottawa in session time to press the mat
ter which was still .fresh in the minds 
of members of parliament who had come 
and seen for themselves the congestion

> 11-17 
King St.

•Phone 
N. 2540the age of four-score years, 

business world he had achieved marked 
but, what is of far greater val

ue, he had gained the confidence and 
high esteem of his fellow-citizens. When 
advancing years and ill-health compelled 
him to take a less active part in busi- 

affairs, he retained his keen and

Usuccess;
ft

CANADA—EAST AM) BEST Thanks to Electricityness
kindly interest in all that pertained to 
the welfare of the city.

Mr. Robertson was one of the found
ers and remained to the end a member 
of one of 9t. John’s most outstanding 
end successful business ventures. What 
he'and Mr. James Manchester and Mr- 
Joseph Allison saw in the hopeful fancy 
of their ambitious young manhood came 
to pass, and the ability, the energy and 
the faith they Invested have yielded the 
full return of business success, 
house of Manchester Robertson Allison 
Limited is known throughout Canada as 
a symbol of Integrity, progressiveriess 
end solidity in business;* and to have 
had a part in that achievement is no 
small honor..

Dominion Happenings of Other Days And the Bluebird—the* washing of clothes no longer occupies 
a whole day, but leaves ample time for other, and more 
pleasant things. The

;i

ANTHONY HENRY.
When Athony Henry- set out from 

Fork York in 176* on his trip into the 
Saskatchewan River land with a party 
of Assiniboia braves he found difficul
ties besetting his route at every turn.
It was July 20 before he reached the 
great maze of willow swamps that led 
Into the Nelson river. It was high up 
that stream and as it was midsummer 
the party was driven almost distracted 
by the swarm hungry mosquitos that

tÆlr. The Old Guard and the New

along they lighted fhlLeTn * -Street Employment of ex-

TOeyTew X tofLT^d Heniy Service Men — Unemploy- 

went up to the hut There he discov- ment and Other Topics in
ered a French post and he was detained
by the officer in charge who told him London. » -------------------- -,
gone to6 Montreal ra^taes*? But Lk- ------------ ^the surprises that these occasions are practically b^n^ielrwi^^'ree'1^”

the v Succeeded ^'convincing Henry (Prom own correspondent) Wont to offer. W.“ war ribbons up, who looked a genu-
thltTr^was^ree to p^on at once as London, Dec. 23—There are just now gj, Percy Scott’s Campaign. ine case and anything but a theatrical
the Frenchman had no authority in the rather ominous murmurs of grave dis- abrupt tmnsltion from the poseur, playing a barrel organ. There
^ion at all. So the party paddled for- satisfaction withi„ the coalition at West- ^ ‘comts to toe Navy , but at all were toree b^™ided 
ward at once. This took place at what mingter# A mUd sensation was caused events, the two have been fairly dosdy being hawked
is now The Pa* south th, other day by an article in » well associated recently, wh«o^ ofmirm<*t cas* toe organs.
oMtaTpira the party came into a de- known Sunday paper, obviously in- ̂ “^dict^hfch liü probaM^ beneftt There were two ex-service and benb-
lightful land—in striking contrast to the gpired, urging that toe prime minister, Mg ^et t0 the extent of some £300,- ‘^aJren or more
sefmi-barren yUderness through which wh„ ^ Uunüy described as otherwise O00. The great little sailor—for, after a*street

Are We to sit still this year and mildly ^/^at^^dHf buffalo, so” liberal politically marooned, should be com- all, ^^ ‘‘“^^“wito" rom- hawkers, with trays of small odds and
accept whatever is offered? The govern- ^fyTm^Twas assured’af all times, polled to join the Unionist camp defin- and ^cannot help emLfor *
ment has a" signed agreement with the There they met, too, for the first time itely and explicitly. Now comes a e thinking> knowing him as I do, that coUeyti for the “unemployed

«tty reduced to ashes by the great fire; to ^de necded facilities on the in their wanderings ^ ter by Sir William Joynson-Hicks, m these financird affaus have alreadypas- ex_serV,|e men It struck me as any-
saw the beginning of the development of west «Me, and toe success of its own ^wralCeS toe ^w ^ld arrow which he voices practlctily the same sed weUtoto tte £*££*£ “«eh thing but a creditable object lesson in 
the winter port business which has ^ Ulj steamship lines calls for in- but he?"as surprised to see the ease plea, contending that ^ putting up for the merits of toe prJ5*ica* .^^^“wlamor and thrill of
grown to such large proportions ; and cpea£ed facilities on the east side. The with which they slew toe lordly in^the coalition councils, submarine as against those of the bat- ^ ^ days in wben a tide 0f
in all these years saw also the growth breakwater mn3t ^ extended, and this falo with such simple w«ipo^ F ^^^eStin frankly that toe time tleship He asserts, that he nt ydveyturou3 manhood thronged
of the business of the house of which has ,ong been ^>mlwd. Since pariia- to. onward iof ttdr has coZ whin Unionists should sail h» no-nd the recruiting stations and the

- *r— “ - - —— ««• £.£‘."4 ^ SS ?,S»rz?f.r iLS,ÏÏS5££ SS’ZS.'Jk-**».V”*; S %ber of toe Board of Trade, *ad »n Other titizens should act through the city coun- -------- tions represent the feeling of the major- And, after all, though It iUbehoves a >>anfe tQ the tnn* ot “Tipperary,” and
capacities Mr. Robertson contributed to ^ and commercial organizations to en- THREE TARRY MEN. „ ^ coalition Unionists, either at toe layman to 8lve an op > the sordid, pinched-cheek, hollow-chest-
the advancement of the city’s welfare, - ^ ^ aaother shaU not pass mamund Leamy, in the New York House of Commons or in the country Omt ®r Percy. Scott isjnot g ed; aftermath of the great adventure,

™-i—*1 b-b„ s.-» i&Lur.l,dSSL^r2. szxs ««xsr.»sextiss;lrading part in public attain. He had impp0>rementa. They came from only God knows where, movemellt behind them. chaperoned by so ,i«at a number of th6n these wreckB Qf the Great War are
unbounded faith In St John, to Canada, . ------ Three tarry, blue-eyed men, i The cabinet’s failure, according to some small craft as to main, cvenher s g those braves who share the Unknown
and In the future of the British Em- ~ ~ They blundered through the swaying critics, to grapple, sooner or more tool- ttiTt tore above^ Warrior’s sleep.Pire. His patriotism was sincere and CAUSE AND EFFECT ThCy ^ oughiy, with the evUs of nation^ ex- ^fderelopment

manifest. To every worthy cause that An Ottawa despatch says: To empty seats—and then thiretoalso behind these insurgent of one phase, while the submarine ves-
appealed to him he was generous; and “Mayor Plant and Controller Ellis p otten talk of long ago alarms a personal feud in some instances, sel Is one of the first developments*or a
*11 his deaUngs with his feUowraen were hare affirmed their intention of going to j Ustened to again. I have long ago referred to the struggle later age. A er a , : so^etjmes h<1 ,,
marked by a sense of honor which con»- before bowing to a general vaccina- . .... 1 in the coalition between the old guard p j g ,
mauditi toe respect and confident of, tioa older, „ th. 192! board of health, ^ ^ ZV,m*.

all. Men of the younger gene ratio which will be appointed Monday, re Soudan and Port au Prince, taking a more overt form. The hostile . House
will find much in his career to inspire commends such a course to dty councU. Seychelles and Hebrides, action of the House of Lords in reject- The leasing at Bank* one of
them; and they who mourn will cher- Another Ottawa despatch says: Of lonely hours in doMrum calm, ^ ing f.ome .^^“‘lly^'brougbt that hugh combination’s innumberable
ish the consolation that he who has «Ottawa is in the grip of one of the And unsolved mysteries. ^aciriJ poinfof antagonism, branches is a sign of the present hard
passed away was worthy of their love, raost serious smallpox epidemics in its thick with briny oaths, . Irelind |ti™e3- As treasurer of toe Cathed-
and of toe honor and esteem of his history, Ja the disease, which aU year £me of it was lies; Criminal Enterprise to IreUnd ral, Cano" Alexander^ ^ »ut tky

has been confined to certain sections, is They yarned of captai*, crews mid An Irish friendJeUs me that Jto to lire o/the in
now prevalent til over the city. ^T. ^ and ports, and skies- S the inevitable effect of attracing to oime fived in ^before the term^Jpro-

is rq œuzr S ‘JsSSwrsii

So from toe train they tomberei off Unexpected Qubs In Unexpected PUces. ly ^*|ba^sS a^to’on^ church now run
W^en^Tthey w^re lravtogport, TwTder how many people there are, as cinemas, and The Ring in Bl.ckfri.rs

But smiles upon their lips, not only in the provinces, but in London Road, lb® beaqnar ers Suskeï'fTmpe!
Down, down toe twisting ways to where jtself who realise the range covered by boxing, was formerly the SusSex C p 
^re lay toe waiting sWs_ , the Londo^riubs. Jbe most casuti v,-

ï:",j d,r, f -.-[.le Cir- and ’a score more of the kind, but it used altar, formerly belonging to a med- 
“Are the Gadspure in comfortable cir- wou[d be a mjstake to suppose that club îaeval church, 

cumstances?" j life is confined in the least to such insti- jn tbe streets.
“Yes, indeed.” tutions as these. There are, indeed, un-| i„ these times for“They are not rich?” . expected clubs to be met with in quite It is a sad Itinerary to these times
“Oh, no, and they have enough-not ^td placeg There are foreign nnv ex-service man to cross the West

- ^
^ : there are clubs which are the homes of being m . p , Yesterday I walked

Starting. I freaks and fads and there are others now In the streets. Yesterday r,wanted
"And what is that lad o" yours going which. possess no house of their own at from Oxford to^Charm^Cr^s

to be when he grows up?" „ | all, but whose members merely meet Rood by y |)(“^retber fancy he’ll be a golf ca y. , from ^to time tourne partie^, f End «tog toorougl,-

“Yes. The last tanning I gave him he f^hink some of the most successful are fare I saw dozens of ex s r ce
turned round ^nd told me I wasn t hold- ^ uterary dining clubs, such as the
ing the stick the right way. —London white Friars, the Oman Khayam, and 
Opinion. others less wéll known, such -as the

“Sette of Odde Volumes,”" the Johnson 
and the Titmarsh club, to say nothing 

“I have to stay in the dining room now. 0f some half dozen similar institutions.
Can’t sit in my private office.” No Time to get Bored.

wWTiy not? ,
“With this jazz orchestra going I can’t Now, clearly, the great 

tell when a waiter drops a tray or these clubs lies in the fact that, meeting 
dishes.”—Detroit Free Press. ; two or three times a year as* they do,

— i their members never become sufficiently
Even-Handed Justice. | intimately acquainted to be bored with

The monthly assizes were in progress one another. They provide haunts spec- 
at the mining camp of Howling Wolf and ially adapted for speech and argument 
the court himse was crowded with a mot- and seem peculiarly designed to show off 
ley throng, who took a deep, If some- theiij respective orators at their best. For
what noisy, interest in aU the proceed- this reason, it is, perhaps, somewhat re- what noisy, mi | gretable that most 0f these societies dose

The uproar got worse and worse, and ; their doors to the reporter. From the 
at last the judge could bear it no longer, public point of view, there is no doubt 
An imposing figure, he arose to his feet that a good deal is lost by this stem 

^ regulation. On the other hand, the com
pensating benefits consist of a steady- 
flow, sometimes even a cataract, of frank 
speaking. It was only three days ago 
that one of His Majesty’s judges under
went an experience which must, or at 
least so one hopes, have been novel to 
him. The distinguished guest has quite 
recently presided over perhaps one of the 
most sensational murder, charges of the 
country. Undoubtedly he went to that 
particular dinner supremely uncounsdous 
of wiiat lay in store for him, but his 
frame of mind, when he left the prem- I 
lies where the function was held, must 
have been somewhat to revolt against

/ BLUE BIRD 
Electric Clothes Washer

ii 3
is the perfect solution—themodem answer—to an age-old 
problem.

Let us show you how to make Monday an ordinary day 
in your home—in your life.

COME IN AND SEE THE “BLUEBIRD"

London Paper Article Makes 
Mild Sensation fThe c

S

EMERSON $ FISHER, LI1! Germain St
of education owes much toThe cause

Mr. Robertson. Rothesay College owes 
Its Inception largely to his generosity.
Netherwood School owes much to his 
beneficence. Boys and girls all over the 
provinces who have grown to manhood 
and womanhood owe much to these insti
tutions, where the name of Mr. Robert
son will always be enshrined as that of 
a friend and benefactor.

The span of Mr. Robertson’s business 
toe covered a momentous period in toe 
history of St. John. He saw the change ^ port; but the plan was abandoned, 
caused by toe decline of shipbuilding, 
with the great changes that were in
volved; saw toe greater portion of the

by Mr. Alfred Drury, eom> bronze bas 
relief toy Sir Goscombe John, and toe 
Queen’s statue, which will stand in the 
centre of the main hall, is the work of 
Sir Thomas Brock, 
statue of King Edward VIL, which has 
been erected in the south of the gardens, 
is the work of Mr. Bertram Mackennal, 
and there are also two other fine statues 
of the king and queen in toe main hall. 
Twelve large frescoes are being pre
pared by Mr. Frank Salisbury depicting 
historic events in toe life of Queen 
Victoria. Other sculpture supplied by 
Martyn of Cheltenham is now under 
preparation in Italy. The OJartyns are 
also supplying the huge statue of Vic
tory, which is to be placed above the 
main dome. This is some 30 feet high, 
and is now being cast in bronze from 
metal obtained through the Influence of 
Lord Curzon from war trophies.

Other Important works are being car
ried out elsewhere in India, notabl yin 
Hyderabad- Several new buildings here 
havê been designed by Mr. Esch, and 
under the guidance of the Nizam. 
Hyderabad in the course of a few years 
will be one of the finest cities in the 
eqst. Particularly striking are toe 
law courts which were completed last 
year and opened by the viceroy. These 

the banks of toe River Musi, and 
in the left of this magnificent building 
will be the state high school, and on the 
other side of the river the great Osma- 

This week’s debate to the House of general h°sP*Jd* £ith 
Commons on the grim spectre of unem- *lon. f?.j.some nf con
ployment, now stalking nakedly in the ‘fT ^uldln^ **? ™
country like a giant Nemesis on toe strucHon. ,Besid<*J^e M^L^toè
heels of reckless extravagance during a Mr. Esch has prepared designs for th 
period of false prosperity, was distinct- rt“te library, a ,b”£? ,,
ly disturbing. Not within the lifetime ÇoU«*« 1or th= 8ons of emen m the 
of the present parliament has the coali- Hyderabad state, mid for thb railway 
tion ministry been so severely criticized fta.tK>n? ,,aa, HyClfr^u*dMand 
from all quarters, and never before has badl AU these buildings are b g "
the note of the debate been so deeply structed in solid granite, for wbl<-
anxious. Roundly, about a million men Hyderabad The*‘“m
are “out” Mostly they are young » of 22’000 sUU8r= mUea-
men with rough war experience, re
duced at once, on the cessation of em
ployment In the present high cost of ex
istence, to toe most desperate straits.
The general criticism was that some
thing larger of outlook than the mere 
palliatives proposed by the government 
at the last moment should have been un
dertaken. Some of the most thoughtful 
speeches advocated national industrial 
insurance, whereby each industry should 
bury its own temporary dead. Others, 
like Lord Hugh Cecil, mavored co-part
nership, with elasticity of contract, 
prices and wages. The £5 bounty sys
tem for the building tigide unions met ities have opened an Inquiry Into the 
with bitter hostility even from labor i rotten egging of stores In Jhls dty, said 
members, one of whom, the son of a! have been a result of their failure
builder, described it as dangerous and , , ___
uneconomic. The last impression left > close on Wednesday afternoon, ac
hy the debate was that toe House of j cording to a ruling recently adopted by 
Commons realizes, with some trépida- the chamber of commerce. It was said 
tion, that we are in for an exceedingly that all ^ores, with the exception of

three, dosed. When one of the owners 
of a store failed to observe the role, 
went to his place, he found his Irindows 
spattered with rotten eggs.

The equestrian

new

are on

A Menacing Outlook.

SPATTERED HIS 
WINDOWS WITH 

ROTTEN EGGS

fellows.

TWO NOTABLE SPEAKERS.
VTwo notable visitors will be to St. 

John next week. Both are from Nova 
Scotia, and both have more than a pro
vincial reputation. One is a

Some Sarnia, Ont, People’s 
Protest When Shop Not 
Closed.

woman and
one is a man. Both should receive » hounds,” 
hearty welcome from the citizens. jj. been so often demonstrated that

Dr. J. D. Logan, who will address the vaccinay0I1 jg a preventative of small- 
Canadian Club and the Women’s Cana- tbat there Is no excuse whatever for 
dian Club, is lecturer on Canadian Lit- ^ capital dty of Canada being in the 
erstorc at Acadia University. He of the disease and a centre from
recognizes and the University recognizes whjcb to spread it over the country. If 
that Canada has a literature, which scof- mayor and one of the controllers 
ftrs are sometimes disposed to question. want to go to jail It is much better to 
But Dr. Logan Is more than a lecturer. tbem that experience than to sub- 
He is hdping to make Canadian Utera- | ^ tbe whole commUnity to a scourge 
-are. His latest book of poems, Twilight ^ 6maUpox. Even Ctecho-Slavakia in
citâmes, betrays the vision of the true 
poet He has other and more ambitious 
work in hand, and whatever may here
after issue from his pen will be awaited 
-with keen interest and appreciation by 
-Canadian readers. His contributions to 
■Canadian periodicals are always read 
with pleasure.

Miss Carmichael of New .Glasgow, 
who comes to address the Local Coun
cil of Women, will have an interesting 
message, for she was a delegate to the 
International Council of Women, which 
met in Norway last September. She i» as we are. 
an outstanding figure in women’s work 
.tn Canada- St John will heartily wd- 

each of these two distinguished

Sarnia, Ont, Jan. 15—Police author

LIGHTER VEIN.
Happy Medium,

bad and anxious time.

REBUILDING IN INDIA.universal vaccination, and we 
always look to Central Europe

sists upon 
do not
for guidance on health matters.

(London Graphic.) \
The all-Indian memorial to Queen 

Victoria, which was originated by Lord 
Curzon, is now nearing completion, and 
the scene will be visited by the Duke 
of Connaught prior to the opening by 
the Prince of Wales in 1921, or the 
early part of 1922. The original design 
for toe building has been constructed 
from toe design supplied by Sir William 
Emerson, qnder the superintendence of 
Mr. Vincent J. Esch, who also designed 
the lay-out of the gardens, toe entrance 
gates and the marble bridges on which 
the statue of Queen Victoria by Sir 
George Frampton has been placed. Some 
of the sculpture work has been done

lHerald.

The city is confronted with the need 
of remodelling the present hospital, 

to provide additional
Smoke

T&Berecting ^ new 
beds, and erecting a new epidemic hos- 

All this would involve a large 
Whether the whole pro- 

is at present feasible or not, it

one

pital. 
expenditure.
gramme
is perfectly dear that we cannot go on YouNear Scene of Action.

Recommended by 
judges of tobacco^Foley’sHouse deanlng at Ottawa goes at It 

It is testified that a merit of allthe wrong way. 
hundred and fifty tons of valuable par
liamentary records have been disposed of 
as Junk by Inefficient and supid officials. 

<$> ^ <ÿ
Winter has gripped Armenia and two 

hundred thousand people are dying be- 
1 cause of a lack of food and fuel- These 
Armenians are the martyrs of the ages. 
Only prompt hcl;f' will save them.

<3> <$>•$> <$>
After looking over the situation M. 

Peret has declined to form a new French

come
citizens of the sister province. PREPARED

FIre Clayi
Of the proposal to return toe govern

ment railways to-private control the 
."Toronto Globe says:—“The Canadian 
people are not entirely stupid. If they 
thave to keep the baby now they will 
continue In chargé when ft grows up. 
kAny party or. group of men in public 
jjife who would propose to give up to the 

railways carried through

LaTourBuyi

To be had of i—
W. H Thorne fle Co, Ltd, Market
T.S$kA*vity & Sons, Ltd, King

Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson fit Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haym 
Quinn and Co., *15 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mato Street 
P. Nas« St Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A- Llpsett, Variety Store, 263 

Brussels Street
H. G Endow, l Brussels Street
J. St ou.. Falrvlll*.........................
W, E. Emerson, 81 Union St, 

West End.

' \Flour
The Special Br.ead Flour

At Mill*to*Consumer 
Prices

Delivered FREE anywhere In 
Town, Right In Your Kitchen

•Phone West 8 
Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St John, West

V
|

rand bellowed:
“Gentlemen, and also prisoner, I must 

insist on order in the court house. Here 
I’ve tried four cases already and haven t 
been able Jo hear a single word of evi
dence.”—Pearson’s Weekly.

^former owners
ia. long period of unprofitable operation 
Lt the cost of the Canadian taxpayers 
/would have short shrift at the polls. The. 
Rationalisation of all the important rail
ways, other than the C. P. R, Is an ac
complished fact It cannot be undone. 
Tbe road lies onward. The business of 
parliament and of the experts charged 
with the operation of the National Rail- 

is to provide service as efficient

cabinet. ___________

“Good morning, sir,” said toe landlord 
to the new tenant “Just called to see if 
it would be convenient to pay your 
month’s rent”

“Do you know, landlord, that none of 
the doors in this house will shut?”

“New house, new house; you know it 
takes time for it to settle.”

“Ah, then, there’s a pair of us. Fm 
a new tenant; it takes time for me to 
«ettle, too. Good rooming. Call again.” more America—

I *
arket S 
Mato Street

The Classes.
“Who Is the young man over yonder, 

so well dressed, whom all the girls seem 
to be admiring?” , ,,

“Why, he’s the pink of perfection.
“And who is the ordinary looking man 

near him with a baby in his arms?"
“Olb he’s just a plain poppy.”—Baltl-

!

>
ways
vnd as economical as that provided by
hair private con*>etitors.”

1

% X

L J



YOUR GROCER IS 
NOT A PROFITEERWait

One
Moment

ft
Heve s heart I
Your grocer is not a profiteer 1
He is passing along to you reduced 

prices, as fast or faster than thejr 
to him. Just because prices on many 
good things are still high, don’t blame 
him.> It is usually the poorest quality of 
everything that shows the greatest de
cline. N

If he is as good a man as the aver
age, your grocer is still doing his utmost 
to give you the best value for your 
money; But don’t push him too hard. 
He is only human.

| You don’t know, but we do, that 
i he is recommending goods that pay him 
! less - profit than other well known 
I brands which he might easily persuade! 
his customers to take if he cared to do

We know this because he pays os 
more for Red Rose Tea and sells it 
at less profit than other teas, so when 
he recommends you to buy Red Rose 
Ten, you will know it is because he be
lieves it the best and is willing to take 
a little less profit for the sake of giving, 
you the best value he can.

We are publishing this because we 
believe the more our people know of the 
true facts concerning the profits made 
by those they deal 
generous they will be in their judg- 

i ments.—T. H. Bstabrooks Co.; Limited, 
St John, N.B.

come

SB

with, the more

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Joseph Logan and Mrs. Watson 

Mabee of this city have received word of 
the death of their sister, Mrs. Robt. 
Ludlow of Portland, Maine. She was a 
laughter of the late John Logan and 

Logan. She leaves one daugh- 
oce sister, both of Portland,

Mrs. L. 
er and 

Maine.

At Canning, Queens county, New 
Brunswick, on January 3, after a long ! 
Illness, the death took place of Charles I 
E. Flower, aged eighty-six years. Mrs.] 
Flower was an active member of the! 
Baptist church at Lower Newcastle,! 
and was highly esteemed by a very large ' 
circle of friends. He is survived by his 
wife, formerly Miss McKenzie of 
Presque Isle (Me^

The death of Charlotte, widow of J. 
Albert Venning, of Maugerville, occur
red on Thursday at her home in Mau
gerville. The late Mrs. Venning was a 
daughter of James Smith, pioneer ship 
builder and owner in this port and build
er of the Marco Polo, noted for an es
pecially swift eastward run. She mar
ried J. Albert Venning, before the fire 
of 1877 of the firm or Baird & Ven
ning. After tht fire Mr. and Mrs. Ven
ning removed to Maugerville where they ! 
resided the rest of their lives. Mrs. 
Venning Is survived by one sister, Mrs. | 
James L. Dunn of this city ; three ! 
daughters, Mrs. Woodville Barker, Mrs. 
Murray Gilbert and Mrs. William Gil
bert, all of Maugerville; three sons, 
Harry at home and Albert and Walter 
In the west The funeral will be held 
from the C. N. R. station today at 8 p. 
m. on the arrival of the Valley train.

s
kj

Your Watch Guarantee •\

Our endorsement of a watch certifies that
It is the beat value obtainable for the price, 
and carries with it our interest in the perform- 

J an ce when in the wearer's possession.
No watch is carried by us that does 

bear critical inspection diet many years 
experience as Watch Makers enables ua to 
give. x

■J

in making the selectionLet us

FERGUSON & PAGE

41 King/Street
m 'Mrs. Elizabeth Currie passed away *■■■■■■

yesterday morning after a lengthy ill-1 
ness. She leaves no immediate relatives.' —

- —— ” si use -ÏE taj-Ls -st-tts aissaîtti'uyï
J'-J’S? Kr’t/'SS&SK !» TrSSh ~£SZ £*.■
Harry, and two daughters, Muriel and relatives. There was a large company lay technical advice for toe 
Madeline; also by his father and mother, of toe popular young couples' friends building to tommies r
». Mrt. Thomas tori, of W.to- « ft. d„.t U, Md loam to, SÏSL!■ ZSL-

mÏiÎSiiÏ tHe"h5spÎtâl ““ ,h,“
Lean of White’s Cove, and Mrs. Herbert 1 nUÛ“l
Butter of this dty. The funeral will COMMISSIONERS
Utopto, fto. to -to - AND STAFF meet

sided and a pleasing programme was 
well rendered by the scholars. Those 
taking part were Madeline Daley, Al- 
lister Smith, Marion MacFarlane, Harry 
Fowlie, Olive Rankine, Elma Smith, 
Muriel Taylor, Bernice Vincent, Ireqe 
Brown, Mary MacLean, Harry Parson, 
Marjorie Whittaker; Jeannie Aird, Mar
jorie Britain, Verna Duvenne,, Edith

PV M AMPDIPAWQ Kr.làh',rM.to î“eDi Int HlïltnlUHliuip,»“
Hutchinson officiated for this pleasing 
task. Prises in bible competition were

Dominate Half of London’s'
Big Meat Market—Arm-, "ter^me"1011 “ the dose of

FEAR UNIVERSAL
/

Fire InsuranceÂ
IS MAKING WORLD TOUR.

Have you increased your insurance in proper, 
tioe to increases m value of your property? ,

Dase Has Been on Move Over Bight 
„ Years.

Sir William Gage, publisher, paper A joint meeting of the staff and com- ---------

JK S'ÏÏT A‘
OT ÏC' YtoToly. ’aTwM ing Ui^unelMn'obmliTtechnicil "ad- who since Angnst. 1912, has been tour- (Associated Frees Corresnondcnce.)

born In Peel county In 1849 and was vice on the erection of anew unit for jng the world and making his living London, Dec. 30.—Apprehension of a noon the jury returned a verdict of
widely known for his interest In relief the hospital which should have accom- meanwhne by working at his trade of worid-wide meat control by American »ujlty on both counts in the case against
work for consumptives, and was the modation for 325 pabento, on the ai - baker, and by writing special articles on poking firms were disclosed In a recent Sa a whinnle. charred with theft

TL m" îm

Mrs. Marie Hebert Mkhaud. wife of totomodate silty paUenü. At . P"- 'j'.ae^U.set^'iT'k 1 i'ton "n the °°-at p^ent," the American meat c es-

"-4SHL lA-st» s irjss: srsssjrz e-«ss M„d„
Besides her husband she evening, the commissioners made many ^ and it is bis intention after leav- and about 75 per cent of the capac- ^-ivT oosiness Mobablv

recommendations for improved hosp,tal ,ng Canada> t„ tour japan, China, the fty yof the meat pl^ts buat „r building Ae’iakcnur, probably
_____  ! administration. Philinpine Islands, Australia and New , Rrn.il ” the rrnort stated. “More- .. - , , . . . , -Miss Maud E. Branscombe died nt her M. E. Agar presided. Otoer rote mis- Zealand He said yesterday that ft will over> the>: control „P°rly one-half of the | 'cïa«»cc mit^sted lu^the

^v5b^h”am^L^ndÜ>toreeShhalf- ^ A W * t'J Dmma^ ^KUtte^l pnT- ^nL^mrat °f mî™“nd ^ j ^atLfhiTp

sr* «run iSkiLrt, ses. 5-». suwi vsmsst - sr - <=-* -d ss ~ ssusi zsr
M«h,; HiU tome». jj -^ " Î^SS  ̂£ 5£

Mrs. Sarah Murray died at her home, corned oy the chairman. M .. ! j A1 V cd Kingdom, but are equaUy strong in New York, Jan 14—The Petroleum ,
Murray Corner, recently, at the age of replied graeemiiy __ r__ort . th„ med„ I Hl|ll|l UflL I I the dominions," it continues. Producing & Refining Co. Inc. haa
ilin*ty-nlne years- She leaves one son, K matter of an extension of “The more they may be able to ex- been petitioned into bankruptcy. The
and one daughter. IÏÈ. St.ikTtl” addition nf a new TA nP AlAI IAn tend their operations in Sooth America, company’s liabilities are placed by

TORTM^nTmN iBsHSSlsvii TO BE BSHOP^■sTssti"'s'tisrsSEï'SP.srtsrsBQnliohnrv N B Jan. 18—A pretty head nurses are to be available ■ ^ UIUIIVI ,doin; and the more they are able to con- states district court appointed John B.
wedding was solemnized at four o’clock ^ give assistance to visiting physicians. ______ * ;tro1 distnbutive busin^ here the inore Tack, of Srraeuse^nd Elwood Redenold,
on Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 12th, at complaints regarding the linen were re- securely they wül have tli co ^ New York, receivers.
tiie home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newton cejved and it was mentioned that last Saskatoon, Jan. 14—The new Roman | sumer in their gnp. ___
Crandall, when Mr. Crandall's niece, Miss $16,000 worth of stock had been -Catholic Bishop of Prince Albert diocese j Suggestions were ma^e *?7 th^ ?°^'
Coral Vera Mitton, eldest daughter of 'urchaSed last year. will be Rev. Father George T. Daly,|mittee to restrain by taxation and by

I the late Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey L. Mit- Miss Scott, superintendent, said theiC- SS. R., of St. John (N. B.), formeriy : subsidizing refrigerated shipping corn- 
ton was united in marriage with Albert nurejng staff was inadequate, and Dr. j of Regina, it is understood here. Official pomes, toe expansion of f°re^“
Warren Wortman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hedden recommended that more proba- Confirmation of the appointment to ex- here, and an international inve stigation

sr^'Vsrsto'toS: u”m “,*1" ™-,n h" r""rt *• ^,,m ■*
to ÔS _ “ï” JeltiCT w the eemmitto'e Sed-

‘".Æ ZS SJtz'VIS A#” te if* rBarrJ- SS 3■KPkJS. "a Chlore Spread for each
MacNeil B A- B. D. was toe officiât- „ IDollnT' none t*’e American firms were nearo
ing6 dtigvman, Mrs. M.cNeUl playing by toe committee and charges that the
tiS rn^hT^d also played softly dur- C°mP
Ine tiie service. After the service, and ft st™lK prejudice. . Iccmgratu/ations, luncheon was served, jf ^everti p^s to toe r^ort *ow
the bride’s table was very pretilly deco- -^aCl a c^eer very ill-informed^ amm s§ j
rated with white carnations and stream- against the American firms, |
ers of white ribbon. The bride reeeiv- ^ 1 1 states. •Particular!; in its reference to ^
ed a very large number of valuable gifts, f I « flilt— k Argentina, No one would guess from
among the collection being a beautiful . jlLzl cL-ti V the report that tiie x-neago ^ckect «a-1
silver bread plate from her Sunday /L YjùQ ^ V t*red the A gentille trade at the ”1“^
schod class of the Salisbury United 8* il ^ ülSiF s8T nm0e‘ the ti^dtoiv
Bantist church The groom’s present to BU II lIX/» * SF firms which bed opened up the territorytire*bride wm a set of sable fura. ■ || Cl ( Ml to, V aud had paid heavily for todr erpm-

Among the guesv, were the groom's 811 L I ▼! co” 1114 were antioul to 66 b(>ungbt
mother, Mrs. Miles Wortman, Miss Kate Bti , ouh,” ~ a.,, to (i..
Wortman, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wortman, || Mr. Cabdl suggests that part ”fth

liKnhin Hood rlour ^^^4^0,
Men ssssi ^wumnuuu j- ±w±_ p ssv ^j
Mrs*. Joseph R. Moore (Petitcodiac) ; ---------------------------------------------------- ------ -------------------- -------------------------------------- | raise met prices all over the United ,
Rev. Norman A. MacNefll, and Mrs. ,*„**„„*****^^ ■ Kingdom.
MacNeill, J. M. Crandall and Miss Laura 
Crandall. Mr. and Mrs. George Allison 
Trites, Mrs- John L. Trites, Miss Blanche 
Magee (Saint George), Mr. and Mrs.
Charies Jones, Miss uemice Jones, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. J. Gray, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph E. Mitton, Horace H. Mitton,
Miss Annie MacWilliam.

Little master Joe Crandall, cousin

our’sKIan Says Report WilljCLARENCE WHIppLE 
Jtaise Meat Trices. j§ FOUND GUILTYC. E. L. Jarvis & Son

In the circuit court yesterday after-EstabGahed 1866
74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

one
Edmundston. 
leaves two brothers and two dsters.

: $500,000 FAILURE

Pre-Stock Taking Reduction
Z.O%

Off Every Stove, Range and heater
«

Philip Grannan Limited

WrM:#

I

I

3
563 Main StPhone Main 366.

7Wolf, Fox and Seal Scarfs 
at Bargain Prices

\
i

A stylish, serviceable Fur Collar and Muff will improve 
and at the same time greatly add to your

rall and look over our Furs. We have just the Fur that 
will suit your individual taste and desire.

your appearance 
comfort.

Quality Engine at 
Quantity1 Price.
Made in 5 Sizes.
Write for Catalogue

LONDON GAS POWER CO. LTÙ

JACOBSON ®> CO.,
673 Main St.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJJa

FOR ST. MATTHEWS’ YOUNG 
FOLK.

The annual Christmas eetertaimnent 
of the Sunday school of St. Matthews’
church was held on Thursday evening \Z 1 C 1 I A i 
and was a most enjoyable affair. The V.-L V Lnnnnn UllL. *superintendent. A.istin Galbraith, ore- IUIIV UV. LUUUUU VUI~COALDealers 

in House 
Furnishings

Only One Store 
and

Open Evenings
Also Ladies' and Gent s Clothing.

%
BSEURflSBSH

l
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A wide range of new 

shapes and designs in a good 

quality plate. m
W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

85-93 PRINCESS STREET

L

SILVER PLATE

\

Owing to the death of Mr. 

James F. Robertson our stores will 

be closed on Monday, January 17, 

the day of the funeral.

\
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Rearranged and More Added
Our winter sale of Ovtershoes, Felt Goods of all

kinds, Skating Boots, Women’s and Girls’ Gaiters, Shoe 
Pacs, has been running very successfully, and to finish

have cut several of our Saleup our winter Footwear we 
Prices and added some excellent styles.

Our Prices Are the Lowest. 

Ôur Goods Are High Grade.

THREE STORES

WATERBURY 4 RISING,Lid.
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ews of the « churches
commission of Christ and the authority 
of the whole Body, 
lion, moreover, believes that no serious 
difficult} need be experienced in the ac- (Toronto Globe.)
ceptance Of a ‘representative and const!- Many industrial executives have er- 
tutumal episcopacy' subject to differentes pressed the opinion that the next three 

| of interpretation as to its origin and sig- months will solve many of the difficul- 
! nificanee. ties apparent in the business situation.

A salesman takes solace in the outlook 
; by reflecting that the time of “tough 

“Furthermore, the association, recog- sledding" shows the merits of the good 
nixing that the history of ail Christian business-getter better in contrast with 
Churches has shown the principle of de- I the failures of other».
,vrlopnienl in successive adaptations to] In general ad business is looking for
ehanging conditions, believes that the ward to healthier conditions in 1921. 
rising national spirit In Canada and the The last half of 1920 was an anxious 
great and urgent problems that demand period for most businesses, and, having 
united action call for the union of de- weathered some trying experiences, there 
nominations that have been hitherto ; is more confidence when the turn In the 
separate, and for earnest endeavor to ; road is reached. Most observers agree 
realize the ideal of a Church which shall that there is already a change in dirce- t 
be at once catholic and national, and tion.
which shall meet both the timeless needs i ___ 1 1,1
of men and the special needs of the I VERDICT OF $45,000 
Canadian people. • FOR 20-YEAR-OLD GIRL

“The association is confident that in • New York, .bin 15—A jur* this week 
such a Church liberty could be found awarded Miss Dorothv Breinmer, twenty 
for every variety of belief and worship years old» £l£,009 for the loss of one leg 
that is consistent with the Christian in an elevator accident several months
spirit” tt#°* . ,. .

Another supreme court jury earlier u 
the week awarded $42,500 to a boy who 
had both legt> cut off by a street car.

PLAN OUTLINEDThe Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter 

Fay Saints
“MORMONS”

And the associa-

Saches, East EndWATERLOO ST.
• L. B, GRAY, B. A-, Pastor. .........

11 a.m.—Pastor will speak.
2.30—Our Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Subject: “RECREATION.”

I .This will be the second of a series of 
i addresses on popular amusements.

We give a cordial invitation to all to 
come to all services of the church.

I An Ideal Church.life “Cease to be idle ; cease to be unclean; 
cease to find fault one with another; 
cease to sleep longer than is needful; 
retire to thy bed early, that ye may not 
be weary ; arise early, that your bodies 
and your minds may be invigorated."—- 
Doctrine and covenants, section 84:124.

I
tis

Scheme That is Advocated 
by Toronto General Minis
terial Association.

!

SERVICE
Orange Hall, Simonds Street 

Sunday 7.30 p.m.
All Welcome. No Collection.

North EndMAIN ST.

Fairville Methodist Church Pastor, REV. D HUTCHINSON, DD- 
11 a.m.—Subject: Soul Winning.
2.30—Sunday School and Men’s Bible 

Study Class.
1 p.m.—Subject: The Days of Visi- 

Monday, Jan. 17, 8 O’clock tation.
Lecture: hv lus sermon Sunday evening Dr.

“Twelve Years in West Indies" Hutchinson will deal with God’s methods Corner of Pitt and Queen Sts.srs&jr *■ * st,1“- “*• o-1™6 A- stevart; fc». «y
Wednesday, Jan. 19. 8 O’Qock Hearty congregational singing. Special : H a-m- Prayer and Praise Service. p<lrt by a special committee appointed to

Special Prayer and Praise Service, selections by full choir. ■ 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. Mr. R. H. consider the pronouncement of the Ang-
Music by our own choir and | Come and enjoy our Sunday evening, McIntyre, Superintendent. lican Bishops at the Lambeth Conference
McEachem Male Quarette. „ Bright Hour Service. I 7 p.m—Evening Service. Subject: last year.

Miss Hilda Williams —--------------------------------------------------------- ! “An Obscured Vision.” I The resolution was supported by all
] the ministers, with the exception of 
! three Baptist brethren. Rev. Dr. Salem 
Bland moved the résolutiork which 

i as follows:—
1 “The association deeply appreciates 
the good-will and the truly catholic 
spirit which animate the appeal, and re
ciprocates these sentiments with the ut
most cordiality.

TWENTY-SIXTH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION.
REV. THOS. MARSHALL, Pastor.

^ (Toronto Globe.)
The establishment of a Canadian 

] Church, “at once catholic and national,” 
! was advocated in a resolution passed by 
the Toronto General Ministerial Associ-

St. Philip's ChurchTHE ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY 
January $6

It un.
Preacher ......... Rev. H. A. Goodwin

(Of Centenary.)
Mr. Leslie BewickSolo ...

7 p. m.
Preacher

(First Pastor of our Church.)
Miss Minnie Myles

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESRev. J. Ç. Berrie

SoloSolo It has been announced from Ottawa 
that the opening of parliament has been 
fixed for Thursday, February 10th. The 

of A. A. Mondou is mentioned

CENTRAL.........Leinster StreetThursday Evening, Jan. 20. 
Congregational Gathering. 

Music by Exmouth Street Method
ist and Fairville Choirs. 

Instrumental Numbers.
Brief Addresses, etc.
Refreshments.

Special music by the Junior choir. 
A glad welcome to all.

>
Sunday School, 2.30 pan.

Opçn Session.
Vocal solos Mrs. J. M. Paterson 
Special Address—Rev. H. A. Clarke 
(Portland Methodist) and other in
teresting features.

The Strangers’ Home 
REV. T. H. BONE, B.A,8Th, 

Pastor.
Sunday Services.

II a.m.—Subject: “Boosters.”
7 p.m.—Subject: “Knockers.”
Half hour social service at close.
2-30—Sunday School. Special organ

ized classes; Baraca, teacher, Dr. L W. 
N. Baker; Philthea, Rev. (Mrs.) Bone; 
Adult Bible, F. L Kipp.

Monday—B. Y. P. U.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer and praise. 
All seats free. A welcome to all.

OUT O’ ORDER 
STOMACHS

was
T

name
as a poss'ble Freneh-Canadian repre- j 
sentative in the Meighcn cabinet. He I 

defeated in Yamaka in 1917, when I 
he ran as a Conservative.

McIntosh Brothers, lumbermen and 
planing mill owners of Bathurst and 
West Bathurst, have made an assign- j 
ment for the benefit of creditors. The 
liabilities are estimated at $60,000, and 
the assets at $90,000.

Christian Science Society
141 UNION STREET was

Lesson Sermon Sunday, IT a.m. 
Subject: “Life.” Wednesday evening - 
meeting at 8 o’clock. Reading room 
open 3 to 5 p-m., daily except Satur-

$Centenary Methodist Church Loftiness of Vision.
| “The association recognizes the lofti- 
1 ness and nobility of the vision which 
has risen before the assembled Bishops 
of a Church genuinely catholic, loyal to 

| all truth, and gathering into its fellow
ship all who profess and call themselves 
Christians; within whose visible unity 
all the treasures of faith. and order be
queathed as a heritage from the past to 
the present shall be possessed in common 
and made serviceable to the whole Body 
of Christ. For the realization of that 
ideal the association longs and prays.

“The association accepts the four 
■ conditions stated by the Bishops as es
sential to the visible unity; of the 
Church'—viz., the Holy Scriptures, the 
Nicene Creed, the sacraments of Bap
tism and the Holy Communion, and a 
ministry acknowledged by every part of 
the Church as possessing not only the 
inward call of the spirit, but also the

Indigestion, Acidity, Sourness 
and Gases ended with 

f'Pape’s Diapepsin”
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.

11 a.m.—Rev. T. Marshall will preach.
3.30 p.m.—Sunday school and Bible Classes.

7 p.m.—rThe Pastor will preach.
An old-fashioned Sing-Song will be {held at the close of regular 

evening service to which all are invited.

day.

/

FISH RECEIPTS MUCH
SMALLER AT GLOUCESTER The moment you eat a tablet ur two 

of Pape’s Diapepsin all the lumps of in- 
Gloucester, Mass., Jan. 16—A falling digestion pain, the sourness, heartburn 

off of sixty per cent ' in the amount of and belching of gases, due to acidity, 
fish received at this port was shown in vanish—truly wonderful ! 
figures by the board of trade yesterday. Millions of people know that it is 
Total receipts for last year were 75,778,- needless to be bothered will, indention, 
502 pounds as compared with 120,815,- dypepsia or a disordered stomach. A 
914 in the record year of 1919. few tablets of Pape’s Diapepsin neutral

ize acidity and give relief a. once—n» 
DEATH OF OUTLAWS waiting! Buy a box of Pape’s Diapepsin

now! Don’t stay dyspeptic! Try to 
Tugucigalpa, Honduras, Jan. 15—Six regulate your stomach so you can cut 

outlaws who were convicted of robbing favorite foods without cousing distre». 
and murding unarmed people in this city i The cost ia so little. The benefits so 
were put to death here today. J great.

First Church i Ciir si ScientistGERMAIN ST
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)

Pastor, REV. & & POOLE
11 a,m.—Subject : Spirituality.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m.—Services under the auspices of 

the C. G. I. T. groups of the church. 
The choir will be composed of girls from ! j 
the groups and the pastor’s' address will 1 “ 
be especially for young peuple.

Prnyer meeting Wednesday evening at 
8 o’clock. i

A cordial welcome to all.

South End

Service at 11 a.m., at 93 Ger
main Street Subject: “Life.” 
Wednesday, meeting at eight o’
clock. Reading room open 3 to 
5 p.m., Saturdays and public holi
days excepted.

EXMOUTH STREET C URCH
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A, Pastor.

HMIO a.nv—Meeting for prayer. Pledged intercessors and other church 
ben are urgently invited to this meeting.

11.00 ajn. and 7.00 p.m.—The pastor will preach.
280 p.m.—Sunday school ,
An service» will be held in the Sunday school room untti repairs m church

are completed. ________________________ ___________________

mem-

ST. DAVID'S Sydney St
REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, E A.Carleton Methodist Church, West End

REV. J. HEANEY, A.B.
Services at 11 and 7, conducted by the Pastor.
Sunday School at 2.30. ^
Strangers cordially invited and welcomed.

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor.

The pastor will conduct the service at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Sunday School will meet at 2.30.
Everybody gets a warm welcome at this church.

I
Minister.

FAIRVILLE Church Ave.
Public Worship 11 a.m. and. 1 p.m. 
Communion at morning service 
2.30—Sunday School.
8.15—Song Service.
Strangers invited.
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Sunday Jan. 16, 1921.
Rev. Wm. Farquaharson, D. D., Port 

Chaplain, will conduct our services 
morning and evening at the usual hours, 
to which all are cordially invited.

We also extend a hearty invitation to 
any who would wish to visit our Sun
day School at 2.30 p.m. Don’t forget 
our prayer meeting on Wednesday even
ing at this important season while our 
church is without a Pastor.
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m2Brussels Street Church

O. P. BROWN, Pastor
:'v- .. .
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■VLUDLOW ST
REV. ISAAC .BRINDLEY 

Acting Pastor
10 a.m.—Prayer and Praise Service.

, II a.m.—Morning Worship. Subject: 
“Distances."

2.15 p.m.—The Sunday School includ
ing Men’s Brotherhood.

7 p.m.—Evening Worship. Subject: j 
“Elijah on Carmel.”

Monday 8 p.m.—Visitation Night B. 
Y. P. U.

Wednesday and Friday. 8 p-m.—Un
usual Prayer Meetings. ' Meet with us.

VICTORIA ST

4West Endt

IB
■

Portland Methodist Church Sunday Services:
9.30 a.m.—PRA-YER.

11.00 a.m.~PREACHING.
8.00 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 p.m.—PREACHING.

Week Night Meetings:
MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class.

C. J, Browne, teacher. 
WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.—Prayer and 
Praise.

Ü
...

Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE. 
Pastor will preach at 1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School 2.30 p.m.
Evening Subject: “Why People Go to Church.” 

EVERYBODY WELCOME

■
: -1;

:■

^^-iMOWoCKaCO ....
mo ton _..i..2......................... ^

; :
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A.iSt. Mary’s ;

;Nortlf End
REV. G. HUDSON, B. Th., Pastor. ( 

Mr. Arthur Burk, Chqir Leader.
11.—God’s great good in the world’s 

events. Eph. 1:10,11.
2.30—Sacred concert. Vocal and in

strumental selections containing Rev. 
Wm. Sunday’s choicest gospel songs.

Selection-—Poet and Peasant. “Holy 
City,” sung by Mrs. B. C. Ferris.

3.—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
6.45—The Big Sing. 1 
7—Wilsdom’s Call.
All are invited, seats free.

ALL WELCOME! ■8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
1 a.m.—Preacher, the Bishop of Fredericton. >
3.30 p.m.—Sons of England Memorial Service. Unveiling of! 

Brass Pulpit m memory of members who died for King and Country j 
in the Great War. Preacher, Bishop of Fredericton. Offering for 
Protestant Orphanage.

7 p.m.—Evening Prayer. The Rector will preach.
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ST. LUKE’S CHURCH ■

-id -■■■■ ^ —:

m
; *> « 'Waives Aside Undertaker 

With Waiting Hearse
ALL SEATS FREE - ■

■' _ -b-' '' -
I __II sjn.—The Rector wRl preach.

7 p.m.—Missionary Evening, fecial music, special speakers. Mr. Roland 
Frith, Mr. Horace A. Porter. _______

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHUUCH Han Overcome on Train, Doc-

tor Says All Over, and 
Funeral Arrangements Are

new home of the beaver truck agency, genuine 
ford parts and car painting shop.Tabernacle Baptist Church THE

West St. John.Haymarket Square.
Pastor, REV. A. L. TEDFORD. 

Preacher for the day, Joseph Griffiths. 
11 »-vn.—Subject: The Reality of Religion.
7 pjn.—Subject: The Haven of Rest.
230 p.m.—Sunday School and Adult Classes.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Y. P. S. C. E.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer and Praise Service.
These messages will help. Everybody welcome.

REV. JOHN A. MORISON PH. D.,
D. D., minister. Begun.

, “^ra'-DTHp FSI’NnTY SCHOOL Atlantic City, N. J-, Jan. 15—After 
! , 2.30 p m —THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL he had been pronounced dead yesterday
AND BI15LL. CLA>.,Mo j by a physician traveling on the same

7 p.m.—DIVINE WORSHIP. ^ railroad car from Ifew York, his body
WEDNESDAY 8 p.m.—ANNUAL j>orne 0n a stretcher to the baggage car 

CONGREGATIONxXIv MEETING. and an undertaker summoned by tele- 
FRIDAY. 8 p.m—THE PRÏ5-COM- graph to receive the body here, Joseph

MUNION SERVICE................................. Staub, recently arrived in the United
i States, from Hungary to join relatives? 

Llty Koaa | UpSet arrangements for his burial by « 
coming to life. When he left the train 

.* with his daughter here. Staub who is 
sixty-three, had recovered sufficiently to 

*--- as de the undertaker waiting with 
the hearse.

While the man was stretched out in 
11 a-m—“THE SINLESS SAVIOUR” the baggage car on his trip from Tren-

ton, a baggage man thought, he saw the
7 p.m.—“OUR LORD’S TEACHING right hand twitch, and excitedly sought #

a physician. O ie was found among the 
Visitors cordially in- passengers. He applied smelling salts,

: and Staub responded to the treatment.
—------------------------------- ! Staub was taken ill in the smoking

ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave car, while his daughter, Mrs. Yettie
; j imv rodf in a other coach. He re- 
! lapsed apnarently into coma and soon ' 
appeared to be dead. A physician said 

! excitement d”e to his anticipated re 
union W'th his family after a s^para- 

; t:on of twentv-cVH years was respon- 
• i sible for his condition.

have the New BrunswickWe are pleased to inform the business community that
for the Famous Beaver Line of Worm-Drive Motor Trucks which are indis-

i weV

agency
putably the best for the price in America.

I

BEAVER TRUCKSboard,” and it claimed, moreover, that. KNOX 
the general superintendent may only 
delegate his power “for the execution of ; 
formal acts,1’ and that the delegation of ; 
power for executive acts is not provided ;

1 for- “Faiagraph 4 of the power,” it j 
I added, “is wholly inoperative because it j 
attempts to delegate to Dr. Burns -pow- j 
ers conferred upon the general superin
tendent by the discipline of 1914, re- ABOUT WORRY.” 
pealed by the general conference of Strangers and 
1918.” vited.

Dr. Burns’ appeal was dismissed, by 
unanimous vote of the court on the 
ground that the general superintendent 
had not authority to delegate his powers ; 
to another. A feature of the case was 
that the general superintendent, as a 
rule, presides at the court of appeal of 
the Method! t church, but in this in- L,ass- 
si nc , as his own interests were affect
ed, Dr- Cliown d el not preside.

Dr. Burns’ appeal was conducted by o - • c.
Rev. S. W. Fallis, book steward, and ^T ANDREW S. . Germain St. j 
he cas- for the mission hoard was hard- 

■ 1 .in- Rev. Thomas Marshall, St. John

Minister:

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE

Sermon Subjects:
waive

:

are in a class by themselves for real sturdiness of material, brute strength, stamina, 
bulldog tenacity and rugged construction. Veritably they are so built as to form a 
bulwark against all ordinary wear and tear. They are being largely used in Ontario 
and Quebec and many large corporations operate whole fleets of these popular trucks. 
The fact that the Beaver is “Made-in-Canada” is not only a strong point in their 
favor but it enables us to offer them Hundreds of Dollars Cheaper than any other 

Truck on thé Market. Truly

Considers Refusal of Missions 
Board to Accept Dr. R. N. 
Bums as Chairman — Rev. 
Thomas Marshall Acts For 
Board.

REV. W. H. SPENCER.
11 a.m—The Standard of Duty.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible

7 p.m.—Manliness. 
Everybody welcome.The court of appeal of the Methodist 

church in Canada convened in Toronto 
on Wednesday to discuss the artin *■ Iren 
by the board of missions on Oct. 4,
1920, when it dvcl.ncU to accept Rev. N R ^
Dr. R. N. Burns as chairman. Rev. Dt Following arc the members of the 
S. D. Chown, superintendent of the Methodist court of appeal : Rev. S. D.
Methodist church, before leaving for the hown> n. I) . Toronto, general . nper- 
big Sunday school convention in Tokio, ten lent; ltev. D>. T. Alberi Moore, Classes,
appointed Rev. Dr. nv t , Toro to: Rev. J. W.'Graham, Toronto;
as acting superintendent in his absence. ^ev j)g p Itcoe, Montreal : Rev. Dr-

But when Dr. Burns proceeded to.:.*.- r g !{oss. N-uwich; Rev. S. T. Shorey. . -, .
the chair at the board of missions con- x ee. Hon Jest cc McLaren. To- 8 P-m- Mednesuay Tile anni |
ference last October, the following reso- ,.„llto> ]{ev Andrew Stewart, D. D-, >-ng of the congregation.
lution was passed, on the motion of Winnipeg, and A. W. Briggs, K. C„ To-________
R«v. Thomas Marshall, of St. John IN. ronto. „
B.), and Rev. I)r. Sipperall, of Vaneou- An appeal by Rev. J- W. Cooley UfiUPlOrthen Street 
ver: “Moved that the board now pro ;1 jjainst the action of the book commit- - , . , ... ,
reeds in the absence of the general su- ^ec jn granting a boms to the book ttOCtlSl Cfl
perfntrndent in accordance with section steward and editors in the Methodist D otrv FRNEST STYLES 
97 of the discipline, to elect a chairman hook room last May was upheld. The F< s r •
to preside over the meeting of the judgment of the court was that the ac- 
board" tion was not in accordance with the law

Rev. Dr. W. H. Hearts, of Nova Scotia Methodist church,
elected, with Rev. W. I. Croft, also

PROTEST AGAINST
LLOYD GEORGE’S

Minister, REV. F. S. DOWLING, B» A. ! SUNDAY GOLF. We Have the Logical Motor Truck
Investment

! Abevystwth Wales, Dec. 29.—Premier 
Lloyd George ha.: been taken io task by 

_ . c . i a d:li . some of his fminvr Welsh constituent*
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Brb.c f p,aying gl^- nn Sunday. Tire Con-

: greg-itioiidi Cl lurch here vec- ntly voted 
j unaMPiously to protest against the ex- 
janiple set by the premier in seeking Sun
day recreation.

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.--Divine Worship.

All are welcomed.
In two sizes: Model X—11-2 to 2 tons; Model W—2 1-2 to 3 tons.

Of grea t interest will be the announcement that we have by far the largest stock of

Genuine Ford Parts
in the city. Ford owners can supply their every want here and wc give service. We 
wish to announce also the opening of the largest Car Painting Shop in the city with 
space for finishing five ears at once.

We will be glad to see you at our new quarters, opening Today.

8 Clarence St.

The blessedness of death and a 
real world beyund is shown in. 
Swedenborg’s great work on i

i
l

heaven
AND HELL

Services 11 a.m- and 7 p.m- 
Morning—The Curse of Scandal. 
Evening—Treasure and Study in Val-

V

I
ues.was

of Nova Scotia, as assistant secretary-
Dr. Boms retired.

Before tire court of appeal the gen- 
affirmed its

Sunday School—2.30. 
All welcome seats free.

QUEBEC LEGISLATURE.
Quebec. Jan. 15.—(Canadian Press.)— 

The legislative assembly held a brief 
sitting yesterday afternoon, when 
eral petitions were received for private 
legislation. The house then adjourned 
until Tuesday afternoon-

Over 400 pages only 25c. post
paid.
W. Q. LAW, 486

TORONTO, ONT.
J.M. DIMOCK & CO V• St, John, N. 8.eral board of missions 

claim to elect its own presiding officer. 
It added that there was “no exigency 
justifying the general superintendent to 
appoint a presiding officer for the

Euclid Ave.sev-
The WantUSE Ad Wat
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Pretty Conclusive Evidence 
that the Quality and Value 
is “All Right” Brown’s January 

Clearance Sale
20%, 3&V.

Off
Regular Prices

(

nSALAD AKMore Than 7,000 Out of 
Work in British Columbia 
—Few Ask Charity.

B««SVancouver, .Tan. It—Although Chin
ese are proverbially reticent, a patient 
Investigator has ascertained that there 
are at present at least 7,000 natives of 
China out of work in this province.
These men are principally laborers, who 
work in the canneries and camps, and 
who are usually the first to be laid off 
in dull times, labor leaders to the con
trary" notwithstanding.

Though these thousands are out of 
work, very few of them are hard up.
The Chinaman believes in putting by 

1,(Br a rainy day, and with his well 
,no*n ability to live for twelve months 
on the smell of a stale oil rag, he is able 
to weather the industrial storm better Mayor-elect Charles Greb dispensed
than his white brother. Though he may with the usual procedure of securing _a. . ■
come out at the end of winter fh what a minister to offer prayer at the inaugura- • t-i 1 j
cattle man would call “a pretty-, thin tion of the City Council of Kitchen, On- Million W Omen in jbnglânci
condition,” he is ready to tackle any job tario, and himself offered a "brief but _ . . „
and start saving up for the next hard earnest prayer, while the aldermen stood XV ilOSe xdopeS 1J1C in X1 OF- 
Spell. Five years of steady work, winter with bowed heads. After the singing of . t j 
and summer, means China and a life of the National Anthem the mayor deliver- eigîl l^anQS.
ease for any Chinaman so inclined, for ed a brief address, emphasising t^e re- 
a couple of thousand dollars is almost sponsibility of serving the electors of 
“wealth untold” when translated into that growing city, 
the “piece cash” of the Celestial Em- 
pbe. ,

Black-Green j Preserved and Sold only in 
or Mixed Sealed Air-tight Packets. y

50%LOOKING IN U. S.ese population of the province has 3,500 
unemployed. Victoria has 1,800, New 
Westminster has 1,000 and the balance 
are scattered throughout the province.

MAYOR GREB, OFFERS
INAUGURAL prayer

London, Dec. 28—(A. P. by Mail)—
--------------- 1 *— *_——_________“Jnckless Jills” are emigrating in con-

SIAMESE LADY AT HARVARD ‘ siderable numbers from England in the 
1 ~ 1 “Iffll hope of finding suitable “Jill-less Jacks”

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 15 Pupils in for .husbands in the United States, ac- 
the Cambridge Latin School are to have cording to Norah " March, Bachelor of 
a princess in their midst, at least for tne Science. Her comments on England’s 
remainder of tne term, t he school com- “marriageable women may never marry” 
mittee has approved an application from before the National Birth Rate Commis- 
Princess Mahidol Songkla, wife of Prince s;on some time ago were widely discus- 
Songkla, a half brother to the King of jn the British press.
Siam, for permission to attend the school. ^ _ Government figures show there is a 
Her husband recently began a course at sur^ jus 0f a million' women in England

whose only hope of marrying depends 
on their migrating to some part of the 
earth, where there is a more even dis
tribution of the sexes. According to 

: Miss March, they are doing it. . She says 
she is receiving letters from America 
that are “significant of the loneliness of 
some mens’ lives.'

“Women are enterprising today,” she 
added. ‘Many are emigrating who a 
few years ago would have feared to take 
the great adventure.”

One unexpected result of the independ
ent investigation into the unemployed 
côndilions in Vancouver’s Chinatown 
was the discovery that the well-to-do 
Chinese merchants have been contribut
ing in no small degree towards a scheme 
for relieving unemployment among 
white men, ex-service men being partic
ularly. singled out for assist tnce.

Vancouver, with the bulk of the Chin-

.. Sale 25c. yard 
.. . Sale 23c. yard 
.. Sale 69c. yard 
. . Sale c. yard 
. . Sale 23c. yard 
.. . Sale 29c. yard 
. /Sale 49c. yard 
t. Sale 19c. yard

30c. yard Dark Roller Towelling 
30c. yard Dark Roller Towelling. 
89c. yard Heavy Grey Flannel..
50c. yard Steelclad Galatea............
35c. yard Canadian Prints............
40c. yard Plaid Dress Ginghams.
75c. yard Cretonnes.....................
80c. yard Glass Towelling. ..*...

STAPLE DEPARTMENT

60c. yards 34 inch White Flannelette... .Sale 39c. yard 
45c. yard 2J inch White Flannelette... .Sale 35c. yard 
39c. yard 23 inch White Flannelette... .Sale 29,c. yard

Sale 29c. yard 
Sale 32c. yard

39c. yard 28 inch Striped Shaker.
45c. yard 30 inch Striped Shaker 
60c. yard 34 inch Striped English Shaker. Sale 39c. yard
50c. yard Heavy Dark Shaker..................   .Sale 35c. yard
25c. yard 34 inch Grey Cotton................................. Sale 19c. yard
30c. yard 36 inch Grey Cotton................................Sale 23c. yard
35c. yard 36 inch Grey Cotton................................. Sale 25c. yard
12c. yard White Cheese Cloth..................... Sale 9c. yard
40c. yard Fine White Cotton..........*... .Sale/29c. yard

■ 50c. yard Fine Longcloth.......................... .Sale 35c. yard
50c. yard Nainsook........................•••••••• Sale 35c. yard
$1.00 yard"8x4 Bleached Sheeting............Sale 65c. yard
$1.25 yard 8x4 Bleached Sheeting...... Sale 75c. yard
65c. yard Circular Pillow Cotton............ Sale 50c. yard
75c. yard Circular Pillow Cotton.......Sale 59c. yard
75c. pair 18x36 Huck Towels...,...............Sale 59c. pair
$1 25 pair Turkish Towels............................ Sale 75c. pair

yard Linen Roller Towelling............Sale 35c. yard
40c. yard Roller Towelling............ *........... Sale 29c. yard
50c. yard Roller Towelling...................1.............Sale 85c. yard

I

WOMEN AND CHILDREN'S WEAR

$1.50 Ladies’ Winter Vests and Drawers.. Sale $1.19 ea. 
$1.00 Ladies’ Winter Vests and Drawers.. Sale 69c. ea. 
$1.50 Ladies Fleece Vests and Drawers. .Sale 89c. each 
50c. pair Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose. .. Sale 35c. pair
$1.00 pair Ladies’ Pink Bloomers.............. Sale 69c. pair
$1.25 pair Ladies’ Grey Fleece Bloomers. .Sale $1.00 pr.
$3.00 each Ladies’ House Dresses............Salé $1.98 each
Ladies’ Corsets, value $2.50 to $3.00... .Sale $1.75 pair 
$1.00 each Boys’ Fleece Ünderwear. . . .Sale 69c. each 
$3.50 each Ladies’ Flannelette Waists. . Sale $2.00 each 
$3.25 pair 10x4 Shaker Blankets.
$3.95 pair 11x4 Shaker Blankets.
$4.95 pair 12x4 Shaker Blankets

KICK IN CONGRESS 
AT CHINESE LABOR

Conflict Over Importation of 
Lime from B. C.—Duty 
is Contention.

i

Washington, Jan. 13—A heated col
loquy developed before the House 
Ways and Means Committee between re
presentatives of rival lime manufactur
ing companies, when one of the compan
ies was accused of employing cheap 
Chinese labor at a plant in British Co
lumbia as a means of undermining Am
erican products and American labor.

Alfred W. Gray, of Niagara Falls, N. 
V., representing' the Pacific Lime Co. of 
British Columbia, which, he said, is own
ed by Americans, appeared before the 
committee to urge that {io increase be 
made in the present duty of 5 per cent, 
ad valorem on imports of lime.

W. E. Humphrey, of Tacoma, Wash., 
representing the Tacoma & Roche Har
bor Lime Co., the next witness, prompt-1 
ly denounced Mr. Gray in blistering 
fashion. Mr. Humphrey wanted a duty 
of $1 a barrel on lime.

-- “It is something unprecedented for a 
representative of a foreign manufacturing 
company to come here and tell the Am
erican Congress what to do,” said Mr. 
Humphrey. “That the company hap
pens to be owned by Americans makes 
rt all the worse. I cannot imagine any
thing worse than a renegade American 

i going into British Columbia, employing 
cheap Chinese coolie labor, and then us
ing the products to destroy American 
labor. This company employes Chinese 
labor almost exclusively.”

Sale $2.50 each
50c. Sale $2.75 each 

Sale $3.75 eaçh

1. CHESTER BROWN
32-36 KING SQUARE

NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE■

thirdà‘33fSS7S*“*ï,t5 SÆSWiïïïDAUDET, EX-DUELIST,
USES FIST FLOORING

A FELLOW DEPUTYP
Paris, Jan. 14—A fistic encounter be

tween Leon Daudet, Royalist of the Ex
treme Right, and Alexandre Blanc, So
cialist of the Extreme Left, took place 
in the Jobby of the Chamber of Deput
ies the* other day.

Deputy Blanc asked M. Daudet to dis- 
continue his campaign in L’Action 
caise, which he edits, against the Social- 

Daudet’s reply was that he in
tended to intensify his campaign.

At this Blanc swung open-handed with 
his right and left, landing hot1 blows. 
Daudet countered with a heavy right, 
flooring Blanc.

Daudet, who has fought eleven duels, 
recently announced that he would give 
up dueling, as he considered it foolish.

11
i6)w

àGravel
Roofing

t

Fran- m yj
?ists. m wmSafe %W</fntfflFâNTSiffl«HÏ6LiDS

7 if.
vu M'bjxkGalvanized Iron and Copper 

Work for Buildings. 
Repair Work Promptly 

Attended to.

Honrishins 1 
DigesfiMe, 1 
Io Cooking.
ft Invalids am J Crewing ChMree. tick Milk. Malted Grab Extract in Feeder.

niieBi^ctluearrested old comrade.

LOUR-i9• aa.*l*
N. Y. Patrolman Captured Former Sol- 

* dier Friend*Vaughan & Leonard
4> Marsh Road

tSt* ' in L
for

New York, Jan. 14—Patrolman Pat
rick English, seated on top of Robert 
Miller, twenty-four, an alleged burglar, 
and covering another suspect with a re
volver, learned that he and the prostrate 

“buddies” in the famous Lost 
Battalion in the Argoflne.

English captured the two on the roof 
of an uptown apartment house where

•Phone M. 4473 AC »
The St Lawrence Flour 'Mills Co.

Halifcac.’N.S.
LIMITED4man were 'Montreal, P.d.

The WantUSE Ad Way

-Bv “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF DOES GET TERRIBLY PERSONAL AT TIMES

wHy\ I SuGGCST TOO
send HeR. nv* 
Olti£ OF You 
,M A 6AS'fAK»K.

jepf, X WANT TO SeNO A LADY 
FRIEND A PHOTO OP MYSCiP. 
THe only PHOTOS x Have 
WERE TAKEN WHILE X WAS 
IN THE ARNVf ! Here - look. 

THEM OVER AND TCLL Mê 1 
WHICH You’D send'.

THAT’S JUST 
X ADVISE YOU NOT 
TB SEND IT 1 |P 
YOU RCALLY 

, SEND A .

THAT was a SWELL Dame t 
(WET AT SIR SID’S MUSICALE 
LAYT WEEK i I WANT "TO GET 
IN SOLID WITH HER SO' I'NX 
GONNA SEND HER ONE OF 
my PHOTOS for A XMAS ^ 

Lgift '. ------------ -----------------

I"THAT ONE IN We ) 
OVER-SEAS CAP 
IS A splendid

LIKENESS, DON’T 
L YOU THINK SO'

'SAP.

WHY SP04L\ lAxMUSTI HeP 7
CHRISTMAS.vx

PHOTO —
i1

\\ 7TfliTT -\-t
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POOR DOCUMENT
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Annual Sale 
Million 
Packets50

I

L

l

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, ’phone us for special quotations.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
Royal Bank Building 22 King Street'Phone Mam 2616

T\

I

ranri

We hevo already given away $5.400 FREE. 
$200.00 more IN CASH and numbers of Merchan
dise Prizes, will be GIVEN A WA Y at an Early date

, $40.00 in Cash 
, $25.00 in Cash

2nd Prize 
4th Prize

$50.00 in Cash.
, $35.00 in Cash.
5th to 9th Prizes—Each $10.00 in Cash. 

TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES
The picture herewith «hows an Auto

mobile .ccidcnt. At first fUace aO yoa 
see is 5 spectators. If yen look closely 
the faces of 8 other persons will be 
found. Can yon find them? It it no 
easy task bat by patience end endurance 
can be accomplished^ , I WzÊÊÉ

You may win a cash prize by doing •©•
Many have done this as will be shown by |||||||||^g£ 
the names and addresses which we wiU 
send you. If you find the laces mark each 
one with an X, cut out the picture and 
•end it to us, together with a slip of paper 
on which yon have written the words j 
have foutid all the faces and marked 
them.” Write Iheie nine words plainly 
and neatly, as in case of ties, both writing 
end neatness are considered factors in

1st Prize, 
3rd Prize,

LtV

1
y ,i

l|

This may take up « '’SjVSvrVao c”' 
but as TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS in 
cash and many merchandise prizes are

'—//i i a
ber all yon have to do is to mark the faces, //i I 1\\ f1 jlfl I | H I
cut ont the picture and wnte on a separate <-/ S 'LX _ V TÎVlLJL---
pi.ee of paper the words, I have found________  rwTTrl-Q ■ * I Ft

a" « Vov "°»" »■>»»»
enquiry from any one of (hem will bring 
the information that our contests are earned 
out with the utmost fairness and Integrity.

Winners of cash prizes ia oar late campetitieas 
Will not he allowed to eater this CoatesL

This Cempetitiaa will be indeed by twa well 
Itaowa business men of aadewbted iategrity, who 
hare so connection with this Coapuji whose de
cisions mast be accepted as final.

Your opportunity to win a good round 
sum is equally as good as that of anyone else 
as all previous wmaers of cash r rizes are 
debarred from entering this contest.

J'•K

v 4

by^ftKrai^oTX^Î^r

Uafc ^
names and addresses of persons who have 
Four1 tfu nd re d' Lhi 11 a rs hf Cas^ Prises 7ro -n

does not Involve the apendin* of any of

><AUhouch' th«e persons are entirely on- 
known to ns, they are our references._An

Send Your Reply Direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

MONTREAL, CAN.46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET,
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED*L‘ CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.This Week End Try

Liggett’s Chocolates
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Special Sale of Whitewear .
Today

Advertise-

Your Choice of Kinds in Bulk

70c. !£>. On Friday and Saturday we are offering a Special Sale 
of Slightly Soiled Whitewear at prices that will clear each line 
out in two days.

'
/

Also a large assortment of packages from 55c. to $3.00. 
Special Orange and Gold Package LOCAL NEWS DEATH OF LAMESt

i
. ; COME AND SEE THESE BARGAINS.

ENVELOPE CHEMISE—Shown in Flesh or White, in 
Dove Silk, Witchery Crepe and Nainsook; beautifully hand- 
embroidered; in many dainty designs. Made ‘«T 
or Loose Knee effect Special Prices $2.19, $2.49, $2.69, 
$2.89, $2.98 and $3.49.

LADIES’ NIGHTIES—Made of best quality cotton, and 
shown with high or low neck; long or short sleeves, and nicely 
hand-embroidefed or trimmed with lace and Hamburg. ^“°wn 
in many lengths and sizes. Special Prices $2.19, $2.49, $2.69, 
$2.98. '

UNDERSKIRTS—With deep frill of lace and Hamburg, finished off with beading and 
ribbon trimming. These come in the short lengths and are most suitable for wear with new 

skirts. Special Prices $1.29, $1.49, $1.89, $1.98, $2.19.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. ON INSPECTION.
I. J. Tait, superintendent of engineers 

of the Canadian Government Merchant 
.Marine, is in the city on an inspeettion 
trip. • ,

'Vt\

* * r\ i\# *
100 KING STREET ■:.Qù .

- St. John, N. B.The Retail Store
no word at st. peter’s. President of M. R. A. Ltd.

No official word has been received : PaSSBS A WAV
here from Rome regarding tire appoint- 

^ ment of Rev. George T. Daly, C.SS.R. . --------------
Prince Albert5diocese1’’ Nets^Ms ap- Noted in Business and for His

Educational Work and a 
Generous Giver in Charity 
—Funeral on Monday Af
ternoon.

ÆMOSmBSE» «BT. 4ft
i> 1) j[>

t

SATIN HATS pointment was received here in a des
patch from Saskatoon.

DIED IN NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Mr. and Mrs. John Knox of Little 

River received a telegram last evening 
announcing the death of their eldest son 
Charles, of Keene, N. H., who died yes
terday after a short ill; 
been a resident of the United States for 
some years having left the city when a 
young man. Mr. and Mrs. Knox have 
the sympathy of many friends in their 
bereavement

;

Approved StylesLarge Variety
Moderate Prices He hadness.

James F. Robertson, president of Man
chester Robertson Allison, Limited died 
suddenly at 2.30 this morning at his 
late residence, 4 Carieton street. He 
had been ill for about ten days, but his ^ 
death was unexpected.

Mr. Robertson was eighty-two years 
of age, and was Nom in 9t. John, the 
son of the late Rev. Thos. Robertson, ! 
Anglican rector of Musquash. He came | 
to the city in 1850, and entered the em
ploy of Daniel & Boyd, and was later 
employed with Magee Bros., large dry 
goods merchants. With James Manches- 

MR. ELKIN HOME. ter and Joseph Allison, who were also
Stanley E. Elkin, M. P„ arrived home in the employ of Magee Bros., he opened 

on the Montreal train at noon today up the business of Manchester. Robert- 
irTjVinn,PfgàWhire he,waf, attending Allison on April 1, 1866. Their
Lnlf îf ÏhÏSÎ"" .Unr! r-t place of business was in Prince
Bank. He said that conditions in the William street, and later , they moved 
west were, apparently muoh the same to Marken£uare, from which stand
effort at* re-adjustmen^being mlde [nhe^^"trr™oved to the PreSent Site

Mr. Robertson was twice married, his
on. r il • . j . first wife being Miss Annie Thomson,The follow,ng prices were quoted m d Her of thf late Wm. Thomson, of
^ Xmh w? Thomson & Co., steamship agents

to 85c., lamb, 27c. to 40c., pork, 35c.; f h; R Hig seCond wife was Miss
^ tCn fitn’ Josephine A. Hooper, of Kingston, Ont., 

J°W/’ nbAttJ/U' 65C"; who survives him. Four daug ders by
Iff’ !2Lt0,T; P°ÎLt0eS- S" tumipS’ his first wife also survive: Mrs. T. R 
25c.; beets, 55c.; parsnips, 60c.; carrots,
55c.; apples, 40c. to 60c. a peck; onions,,
4c.; squash, 4c. a pound ; celery, 26c.; 
cabbage, 4c.; lettuce, 8c.; parsley and 
mint, 5c, and cranberries, 26c. a quart

Millinery Apprentices Wanted. Apply at once.
All Winter Hats Selling at Sacrifice Clearing Prices. ;

i

! NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE.
I The Canada Steamship lider Manola, 
which arrived in port yesterday from 
Sydney, will inaugurate the new passen- 
ger and freight service between this 
port and St. John’s, Nfld. She is ex
pected to make her first1 voyage on this 
route on January 25. The steamer can I 
accommodate fourteen cabin passengers. 
Last summer she was fitted up at Levis, 
P. Q. Captain Knudsen is in command.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
St John. Sydney.Amherst.Moncton.

!

January Fur Sale
/

Hudson Seal Coats

!

IN THE MARKET

With Belts, Large Shawl Collars and Cuffs of Alaska 
Sable. Handsome linings. Length 40 inches. St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event

OFFERS UNUSUAL VALUES IN
!

? G. Armstrong, St. John; Mrs. M. A. 
Curry, Halifax; Mrs. H. F. Puddington, 
St. John; and Mrs. H. A. Holmes, To
ronto.

During his whole life Mr. Robertson 
took a great interest in educational mat
ters, and he was the founder of the 
present Rothesay College for Boys and

J*“" t"" E"Œ”“i,“Si.rVrï
John. Service was conducted by theiperty wag later taken over by the Angli- 

Monson and mterment was I Diocesan synod, which has since
Th.Tn.„i _r T ,... -, . I carried on the work successfully. He

Penning (Js0 started the Ringhurst School for 
was held from the Union Depot this af- young ]adies in Rothesay, the work of
train^ronTF^redericton! Iv Mr. cS whkh he Carried °D for

win conducted service and burial was in 
Femhill,

At this Sale, $400.00? Men’s Overcoats
*33^5

i i
»s

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Currie 

was held this afternoon from her lateF. S. THOMAS $18—
539 to 545 Main Street Were $45Were $25 j

$41.25

Were $55

some year. H- lwavs had in view the 
making of Rothesay the educational 
centre for St. John.

About twenty years ago Mr. Robert
son purchased the Parks Cotton Mills 
now the York and Cornwall Mills, qnd 
formed a company, of which he was 

TT . ^ president at the time of his death. This
a P1? industry has been doing a successful

1,162 to 1,215. The summary is as fol- busjness ever since, affording employ-
dowsi . , A I ment to about 600 in the two mills,
i Opera House Staff Total. Avg. | Mr. Robertson took an active part in

*....................^ ^ the Anglican church In New Bruns-
Whitebone .... 79 79 82 240 80 wick, and many years ago started the

, Sc9ft .....................47 36 95 178 591-3 widows’ and orphans’ fund, which has
Gallagher .. .. 81 77 71 229 761-3 sjnce grown to be a great benefit to
Stack.........96 95 101 292 971-3 clergymen’s families. During recent

! years he resided a great part of the time 
375 857 480 1162 j in Rothesay with his family, and he

1 otal Avg. was a great believer in outdoor life and 
O’Connpr .. .. 78 63 89 230 76 2-3 an ardent fisherman. He was known
Morrison...... 81 77 75 233 771-3
Daley .................  66 76 94 236 78 2-3
Goughian

• Wt Ship Him In—His h inter Coat is Here RESTAURANT MEN BOWL 
In a bowling match yesterday after

noon on the Y. M. C- I. Alleys the 
Opera House staff lost to the staff of

;■

You can match these prices, but 
extraordinary ex-

Chesterfields, Ulsters, Ulsterettes. in fabrics and color-

Ncver such a chance to save good Canadian 
winter overcoats for boys as exists in 

this store now. An overstock of coats is labelled 
to go—and the label says COST PRICE.

Get him a coat for this 
year—or get a size larger K| 
for next Prices start at $8 '/

shown.
a? ■»-

ample of extreme value giving.
Single and double breated styles, 

ings that men like best.
ODD TROUSERS—All at Big Reductions.
SUITS—Entire Stock at Big Reductions.
MACKINAW COATS—At interesting lower price levels.

(Men's Clothing—Second Floor.)

; money on '«

ff

or

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
King St. Germain St.

Union Cafe—crsrrvc i

440 Main St. cor. Stieritf as a liberal giver to charity.
Mr. Robertson was a member and a 

. 75 82 84 241 801-3 former officer of St. Andrew’s Society. 
McNulty........... 102 74 99 275 911-3 j-je was a strong Conservative in poli

tics. The funeral will be held on Mon
day afternoon. There were many ex
pressions of regret about the city today 
when it became known that Mr. Robert
son had reached the end of his long and 
useful life. The stores of the firm will 
be closed all day on Monday.

Speaking to the Times today, Joseph 
Allison said that the report of Mr. 
Robertson’s death came to him as a great 
shock, after a pleasant business associa
tion of fiftv-five vears- Mr. James Mn-- 
chester retired from the firm In 1890, 
since which time the business has been 
carried on by Mr. Robertson and Mr. 
Aliisofi under the firm name.

402 372 441 1215

Pre-Nuptial Banquets SAYS HE WAS HIT
Also fraternal suppers, club or society luncheons, and 

for snowshoe parties are specialties at The
and

suppers
Royal Gardens" where quality, variety of menu, 
service are really unsurpassed.

Prices to Suit Your Requirements. Humphrey’s Statement in the 
Police Court in Brunswick 
Street Case.

ROYAL HOTELCARDEN CAFE
L HEAL ESTATE NEWSAt the resumption of the case against 

Herbert Humphrey, charged with as
saulting and beating George Graylcy 
and doing grevions bodily harm by strik
ing him over the head with a bottle, and The following real estate transfers 
also with assaulting Policeman Thomas, 
statements were made by the accused in Annie E. Damery to J. B. Whipple, 
the police court today. He said the poi- property in Lancaster, 

lice struck him and beat him when they Amelia J. Hcans and husband to 
put him in his cell. He said one held Kathleen Heans, property in Lancaster.

H. C. Heans to Amelia J. Heans, pro
perty in Lancaster.

M. Jacobson to L. Jacobson, property 
in Mill street.

J T< Wlvpple to J. A. Barry, property 
in I a caster.
Kings County.

Oliver Cripps to Georgie Cripps, pro
perty in Norton.

C. A. Darling to J- A. Gilliland, pro
perty in Hampton.

John Rojicr to William Roper, pro
perty in Kingston, quit claim.

James Roper to William' Roper, pro
perty in Kingston.

John Roper to Thomas Roper, pro
perty in Kingston.

Shaving Comfort
and Economy in the

omette Sif,egVI MO STROPPING. MO HOMING ILttX V X

have been recorded :

■1

i
his hands behind his back while the 
other struck him several times about the 

I face and arms. He showed marks on his 
i face and arms and said they were caused 
; by the police. He said he pushed the 
policeman against the wall, but did so 
in self-defence.

The magistrate sent for the chief to 
listen to the story, after which the 
chief said that the policemen were at
tempting to search the accused for con
cealed weapons when he struck Police
man Thomas on the jaw, knocking him 

i against the wall of the jail hall. The 
other policeman who was assisting 
Thomas, put the accused back in his cell 
after considerable trouble. The case 
was postponed until Monday morning 
when the policemen will give evidence.

David Pert, who was one of the party NO SALES
on the night in question, when the ac- At Chubb’s corner this morning there 
cused is alleged to have committed the | were four building lots in Douglas 
assault, told of going to the shop in jue offered for sale at auction but as there 
Brunswick street, but did not like the j were no bids the.lots were withdrawn, 
place and did not stay there long. They , A house and barn at 381 Haymarkct 
went down in a cab after a short drive square, owned by Mrs. W. R- McDonald, 
around town and when they were leav- j was offered for sale but was withdrawn 
ing the shop the commotion started, but at $8,400. F. L. Potts was auctioneer 
he said he did not know how and did not in both sales.

who was causing it, as there were I ---------------
several people there at the time and it MANY IN SOUTH AFRICA 
was his intention to get away as quickly , ARE OUT OF WORK
as possible. When asked about the al-1 Ixmdon, Jan. 15—Unemployment in 
leged assault on Graylty he said he did many parts of the Union of South Af
oot know that the accused had a bottle : rica is causing grave anxiety there, ac- 
in his possession. The witness said they | cording to a Johannesburg despatch to 
paid $10 for the use of the cab for a the Central News. In the Witwaterarand 
short time that night He put up a de- district the influx of poor white settlers 
posit of $300 for his appearance on from the country districts and the lack

of work owing to the dosing of certain 
mines have rendered the situation very

i

A clean, comfortable shave, without loss of time, every 
morning in the year, is being enjoyed by thousands of 
fellows who use the Gillette Safety Razor which gives 
365 days of shaving service at trifling cost.

There are many styles of Gillette, at prices ranging

I

from
$5.00 upwards

CUTLERY SECTION—STREET FLOOR

The Quality of Magee FursW. H. THORNE & CO., LTÏ). aven-

I confidence years ago,won
Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 6 

Close at 1 p.m. on Sat- And the Splendid Discounts
of 50 per cent, and more

aking this January Fur Sale a huge success for us and you.
There are coats of Muskrat, Hudson Seal, Near Seal, Russian Pony, and prices begin at 

$125.00—just think of it I

!

p.m.
urday* during January, rebru- 
ary and March. see are mi<5 ®

Page 16 Says a Lot More,;
«

l

DJKajgee’s
Monday.

One man charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and was remanded.F

POOR DOCUMENT
.....

M C 2 0 3 5i

I
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Warm Rooms Jit Small Cost
The Perfection Oil Heater

Clean, attractive, odorless and yet powerful to heat any 
sized room the Perfection Oil Heater featured here is truly the 
right hand assistant to the home.

With temperature in such an unstable and variable mood 
it’s wise to have a Perfection Oil Heater on hand to ensure • 
proper temperature to the room occupied.

Prices From $7 to $10.50

1

V
Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods
Stove Pipe. Elbows jD. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetGleuwood Ranges 

Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons

New PricesCarpets at Old
A glance at our stock of Carpets 

and Squares reveals the fact that 
there are a lot of broken lines— 

patterns of only one size; 
others of two or three sizes.

This together with lack of floor 
makes proper showing im-

some

\F: space
possible so we are marking them 
at impelling old-new prices. OLD 
—because many were in stock be
fore prices began to go up; and 
NEW because we have cut all old 

condition

: -\A~Ai\:-vV Y V V vÜ■V.V.ViV-

V \ \ \ \ \ \ AX'
Va x prices to meet new 

and cut deep enough to make a 
quick clearance. So deep in fact 
that it will pay you to supply 
all your carpet needs both present 
and prospective.

quality and color effects. Tapestries, 
bargain and sure to sell out

•v \ \AYv
A<\

A

Mostly small sizes and comprise wide range of 
Wools, Half Wools, Jutes, Fibres, Brussels, etc. Every one a 
quickly, so come early for your choice!

\

See our window 
for some of the bar
gains offered.

0

91 Charlotte Street
The HOUSE FURNISHES*
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HELLO VI - This is Joe!- Got a
Nice SURPRISE POP You----- I'VE DECIDED
To give up GOimG To That Dimmer. To - 
INlGKT AND Come 
home INSTEAD —
| 'LL BE OUT OM 

"The RESULTA J 
IRAI!V- AIN'T /

S. You 3LAD T f

Jl
m

«»
>

■u.
ThAT'vS tiOiNG To SE 

some party, i ll hustle
M.V WORK OUT AND ThEN Go 
To A BARBER'S AND THEN GET
trJTO The old DRtSS suit—

IT VS A SAY LIFE

A i

<ri
A
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zJ V
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u
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Afes- HERtt 

You ARe
herb ,
I AM - 

I KNEW 
You'D BE 

Tickled
Xm.

VL

MMI

km,
»

i
« ii ‘

/

m
* + * -

Gloria - mister won t (_ 
BE home For. Dimmer

-------- 3T-'—so _you may have
•>A ?T^>~XlHE AFTERNOON

AND eveningT 1er ------------- -

OH-r- tank! 
olaf he take

ME To A Movie 
Show To - —, 
V NIGHT I y6 5?/V

z*F y

l i —. Zz-
^ ïA=?

I
I ■***-

! :

rhferc=

O

t wbiv-T tell Vi That it is Called 
OFF- - I'LL TELL HER IVE -JUST DECIDED 
mot To go but will Come home instead -I 
3HE'LL THINK l'|v\ MAKING A BIG

—, Sacrifice: for HER 
and i'll get a lot 

TLxq l of credit- a
Trulv great idea! 

fry1 ( Turning Tough luck ,
/v" 1 To <3<X>D ACCOUNT I

P
,1

y

$

u
I

syyt's*' • ••«

IF That aint The Dingdest 
luck ! after fixing it aiIl up 

with Vi'let and dragging That 
SUITCASE Down - AhD ThGN ThE 

DOINGS CALLED OFF * tTT

4

fr. - 1Z/v

i «Te

Vg. I
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— AND HE 5a.D To Tell You 
The Dinner had Seem Post
poned indefinitely- very 

JORRY HE SAID^"^^ ----------------

f This is a Fine 
A Time lo tell mi 

AFTER I've MAD6 
ALL ARRANGEMENT^

r

y

V
rai *

ü
fi

%
% mi
%

Your dress clothes
and EVERYTHING is in 
Your suitcase- hasie a 
£0Ot) TIME AMD Be SURK 
To get That j—-———
LAST Train <J éŒtôX'Ui 

home j)

ALL RI6HT- 
BOM'T get 
LONESOME I

»

{ 1

\

!m

JTfc
:vi ÆJ1i

s%I

itz
At,Hi* Fj

Z A'AY ! MOST VAJ0M6N WOULD
»c glad if their husbands 
came home To them IN
STEAD of STAYING OUT LATE, 

You HAVEN'T A Bit OF 
APPRECIATICN IN You -

7 after i let The ! 
MAI P Go You HAVE. Tov 
MESS Things uP by 
coming HOME AMD NOVU 
- XoCiTrrV* ve GOT TO ,

ÏKiSr&Zu' to «ms
am TICKLED To DBATH-XT

HOMS -

5#i '^S

t^ il Y;A Z//,f f II
/1

ffl
Il p Papa 

love -
MAMA
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|pr You OUGHT To HAVE 
MARRIED S0M6 8OBT 
ÇLS6 FOR A HUSBAND 

, YOU'D APPRECIATE r- 
k MS Them_y

Yes BUT I 
Happened To 
marry Yoy - - 
AND PLEASE 

l REMEMBER 1
I That r ^nd Mox&jWt'Z

s ri ST '3
P*1Ii!!, ,4-i-

\iV^y /É i'.
•ir 1 Bg Brigqv*??

Copfriftit IV. Y. Trttmee !■«.

r

s

s, it's a relief not To
have To WORRY ABOUT DIMMER 
FOR ONCE------ |’M GOING To
JUST Lop around and take

i’ll Have a _
FEAST OF REAPiMG ____y

r

l-T EASY
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Solve These RiddlesÜÜÜlLIIS CARWhet is it that ! Whet is that I WW W™ .rffih ^ _ 1 Q 9 1

estfiatossF ^ "-affiss* " ~ i, j ,
never see again? — ^ VfT\n ! MOCiel

springs, powerful brake, pneumatic tires, hand
somely enamelled body and good upholstery.
Runs up to 25 miles an hour epeed and uses
very little gasoline. You will be
proud of it if you
win it- Dozens
of boys and girk
have wen them
and are proud of
them.

5) .

EptfcJ:

«
-v:

&

M K;
Answer j&faAnswer s 0>ICE LENSDRY E YEAST

THE PRIZESyTjtERE are four riddles for boys and girls with 
J-1 wise heads. We told the artist to diaw the 

pictures to represent the riddles, but he 
guessed the right answers—and put them in too! 
So we barred him from the contest and told him 
to keep it a secret Luckily, he got the answers 
all jumbled up, so yom won't be any th<® wiser,

If you can unscramble the jumbled letters be 
neath each riddle picture and put them in their 
right order to spell the right words, you will have 
the right answers. It isn’t an easy task. Good 
.binking, patience and perseverance may find you 
the answers. Try it.

If you think you have found the answers, write 
them carefully on a sheet of white paper. Put 
on nothing but your four answers anti your name 
and address in the upper right-hand corner of 
the page. Handwriting, spelling punctuation and 
general neatness will court u, more than one 
answer is correct.

We will write and tell you immediately if you 
are correct, and send you a handsome illustrated 
list el all the prizes that you can. wu»-

What Others »
Have Done YOU Can Do FIRST PRIZE, Genuine Culver value

Chummy Racer......._
Second Prime, Real Typewriter....
Third Prize, Genuine Autographic

Kodak Folding Camera_____  35.00
Fourth Prize, Magnificent Gold 

Watch and Chain or Girl’s 
Wrist Watch

Fifth Prize, French Baby Doll and
Wicker Carriage........... .............

Sixth Prize, Moving Picture Ma
chine, with Film...... .......... ......

Seventh to Tenth Prizes, Self-filler 
Fountain Pens, each..—.....——

Here arc the names of only 
a few of the boys and girls to 
whom we hate already award
ed big prizes:
Em-1 J. Beattie. Stuf Inlet, B.C . Cham- \

my Culver Racer, Value $259.00 — ,
Hairy Dwyre, E'gin. Out.....................................»..........Typ#*rriter
Earnest Bisirsr, Montreal............................Seven-Jewelled Watch
Helen Smith, Edmonton, Alta............ Shetland Pony and Cart
Beatrice Hughes, Hazeomoie, Saak.........................Shetland Popy
Lyle Benson, Hamilton, Out....................................... $!C0.30 Cash
Helen Bcieerh. Junkine. Alta............................. i...-*50.00 Cash
Florence Nesbitt, Amprior, Ont.................................. $25.00 Cash
Bryden Foster, I xsunmgton, Alta............................. $150.00 Cash
Frankie Kirby, Thréfc Hills, Aka... .. .$25.00 Eastman Kodak
Mary P:xx:tor. Vancouver, B.C.. 1 .........$15.00 Bracelet Watch
Eva Cassou, North Bay. Oat............... $10.00 Doll and Carriage

The contest will close on June 20, 1921. at 5.30 p.m.
We will aeçd you the names of many others too. Only boys 

and girls 17 years of age and under may send answers, and each 
boy and girl will be required to perform a small service for us. 

Send your answers this very evening to
' THE RIDDLEMAN

„.... $250.00 
40.00I

25.00

15.00

10.00
/

&00Dept. 3-; 253-259 Snedine AervTeceata, Oat.
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When a bear 
<?oes into <3 c

itods
want

ifV
/

uo
Answer

SUM NU

FORD
Announcement

a i

IS
Exquisite Pendant with 
Chain, Sparkling Ring 
and Imported Bracelet 

Watch
S

Girls: m• » penny you can 
eJl this lovely Jewelry.

The beautiful gold flnlahed
pendant on a line 1 A-Inch neck 
chain is set with sparkling 
simulation ruby or sapphire 
and has a baroque pear let 
drop. The ting is genuine

§£H5ef?S
side. The Imported watch with He gold filled expan- 

beautiful you have ever seen, 
aents are given for Introduc

ing
_____ _ „___„____ and address on a postcard
will bring yon 15 bottles which you wlU quickly sell 
among your friends at only S5o each. It Is so sweet 
and delicious that everybody wants a bottle. It is no 
trouble to eelL Then return our $3.76 and we 11 
promptly send you the sparkling r'ng and fine pe 
dant with neck-chain, and the wrist watch you can 
also get without selling any more goods by showing 
your prizes to friends and getting only four of
to sell our goods and earn our prizes as you did-

You take no risk as we take back anX rosoMgoods 
eelL Write today to

Regal Manufacturing. Co., 2E 
l(Dept. P.) ' 18 Toronto, Can.

We have been appointed FORD DEALÉR by the 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, for the*city 
of St. John, suburbs and vicinity, and take this 
of notifying Ford owners, prospective owners and all 
others that we will be in our new premises at 296-360 
Union street (formerly Chevrolet headquarters) 
Wednesday, January 19, and ready for business. Our 

showroom, parts sales department, office, garage and 
repair shop all under one roof at 296-300 Union street.

We Deal in HONOR, SERVICE, and FORDS.

1-15

means

on

car

ROYDEN FOLEY. ,

• The entire sum needed to save the lives of three and a half millions of starving chi ien m. 
war devastated areas of Europe is less than the cost of one modem battle-ship, according to • oov 
er. An English super-dreadnought of the latest type is said to cost more than $32,000,000. 
pondents put the cost of Japan’s new fighting monster, the Mutsu, at $40,000,000. A Unite a es 
battle-cruiser of the formidable type of the Lexington costs the taxpayer about $23,000,000 to ui 
The United States naval estimates for 1921, the New York World notes, are nearly $700,000,000, as 
compared with naval appropriations of about $400,000,000 in Great Britain, and about $150,000,000 
in Japan—and the United States is facing a deficit for the current fiscal year of approximately $2,- 
000,000,000! An official statistician recently showed that ninety-three cents out of every dollar co - 
lected by the United States Government goes to pay for past or future wars.

“Disarmament,” says Major-General Tasker H. Bliss, who was Military Representative of the 
United States on the Supreme War Council and Commissioner Plenipotentiary on the American 
Peace Commission, “is the only means of preserving the world from bankruptcy and civihza ion
from ruin.”

The proposal for a general disarmament of the nations of the world is arousing the deepest in
terest in all countries. The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week, January 15th, 
summarizes phblic opinion everywhere on this subject.

.Other important news-features in this week’s DIGEST are:
z-

Wild West” Tactics in U. S. Cities
Criminal Records and the Steps That Are Being Taken to Check the So-called “National Crime Wave." -

An Austere Shrine for an Austere En» 
peror

What Germany Says of Our Churches 
How to Keep the Lord’s Day 1
How New Zealand Aids Its Children 
The Alcohol Industry 
Child Labor
“Matty’s” Tribute From the Fans 
Topics of the Day 
Best of the Current Poetry

Many Interesting Illustrations, Maps, and Humorous Cartoons.

January 15th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers

Huge Secret Armies in Germany?
• A Labor “Dred Scott Decision” 

To Cure “Cancelitis”
Poetic Justice at Fiume 
Home Rule for Santo Domingo 
Central Europe’s Blackest Winter 
Ireland’s Reign of Terror 
A Cynical Close-up of China 
How the “Tank” Was Evolved 
Falling Prices and Rising Fires

Jitefiry Digest
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of ïheyamous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

l
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GOLD MEDALnota

Real Groceries and This l 
Beautiful Walking Doll L

I

■ The bairn»; set contsira lovely toy utensils-a bake- perfume is sold and we will at once send you the lovely 
: board, rolling pin. mixing bowl, baking pans, scoop, tea BakingBefc just as shown, and the beautiful Walking 
t' spoon, recipe books an J the cutest outfit of groceries Doll you can also receive, without selling

j “Inl'Th'r BifiSSSÊRS'SrSrw.rç.l. d»
t Dolly, she will amaze you and your friends because she livery charges on your rewards and will take back an# 
/ Is to bisand beautiful âud can walk so vrelL unsold perfume and give youfineprlzes ot- cash com-
k <U£LS-ff you.Want these beautiful rewards hist mission foe whatever you do seU. Write to-day. 
! «end uk y oar name and address to-day and wc will send girls-a postcard will do. and in a few days you wlU j you, aU postage paid, just 35 big handsome packages of be the proud owner of these beautiful rewards. Î7D

1 Addrc: RECAt MANUFACTURING CO., Dept. B 18 TORONTO. ONT.

"DEWKIST BOUQUET,” our

oorgogd.I

NO TICE
THE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
THE NATIONALE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF PARIS
' THE AMERICAN EQ JITA3LE ASSURANCE 

COMPANY OF NEW YORK

■

\

Annotante that R. W. Heine, has no further 
connection with the management of their 

business.
«

1
/

Debtors are respectfully requested to 
make cheques payable to the order of the re- 
pective companies—Offices “B. N. A. Build

ing*'—Market Square. 1-1 5.
s

/

z
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those chiefly responsible. The general Badoglio should not remain at the head fl
has petitioned parliament for a new i of the general staff while the enquiry is * ■ * * » A w «.
hearing and a commission of senators ! proceeding as it would be impossible to CHRONIC BRONCHITIS AND
has been appointed to re-open the case, insure impartiality and obtain witnesses CATARRH.
says Deputy Crano, writing in the Gior- to gjye evidence against their own chief. by ül. World,s ^
"te^Cavaciocehi In his petition as- STANDARD WAGE SCALE BotUe ^y- ^suffer a minute

serts that the Austrians broke through FOR WINDSOR RELIEF WORK Triat stie," ten Tents to
the 27tli army corps, commanded by J? t „
General Badogiio, now head of the gen- Windsor, Jan. tt-At the inaugural | Buckley, Mfg. Chemist,
eml staff, and succeeded in advancing meeting 0f the city council, Rev. Canon * ^42 Mutual St,
along both banks of the Isonzo and B / e . Vc, nhl,„hreaching the rear of the Fourth Army Carlisle, rector of All Saints Church, To.onto.
Corps, commanded by Cavaciocchi, acted as chaplain and conducted the re 
which was unable to resist because of 
Badoglio's failure.

Other generals, especially Bongiovan- 
ni, have -backed Cavaciocchi’s petition.

Signor Crano is of the opinion that

STILL HNS 
PIE BAH:SHE WASAFWCLAi TO SEAT 

IN U. S. CABINET !Attempt to Saddle Italian Re
tirement on Somebody— 
Two Generals Concerned.

•FRUir-A-TTVES- Made Her Writ, 
Strong and Vigoeeur.

The most importantligious exercises, 
matter was the adoption of a standard 
scale of wages for men employed under 
the city’s employment relief policy. This 

brought to the attention of the 
council in a report from the special Un
employment Committee of the council, 
submitted by the chairman, Aid. Albert 
Strong. It recommended that all men 
employed by the city under its employ
ment relief programme be paid 6214 
cents an hour. The reeopimendation was 
put into effect

SmokeDemand That Harding Name 
at Least One Representa

tive for Ministership
Rome, Dec. 28—(Associated Press by 

mail)—A new investigation is to be un
dertaken to place the blame for the dis
aster to the Italian army at Caporetto 
when it was driven back from the Is- 
onzo to the Piave, in the great war. A 
.parliamentary commission already has 
probed into the affair and reported that 
General Cavaciocchi, then commander of 
the Fourth Army coips, was among

B( i was

Â

Say They Swung Victory— 
Submit List of Men From 
Whom They Desire Choice 
to be Made.

A rich Virginia blend 
—cool smoking

/
24

a

MADAME ARTHUR EBAUCHER-Chicago, Jan. 15. — Just at a time 
when the United States is endeavoring
to suppress and regulate its hyphenated , i**5. ^—rfcer SU,.
citizens, the German-Americans are de- *1 suffered terribly from Constipation | ;
ananding that President-elect Harding and Dyspepsia for many yea*s. I felt ,, ------------- --i-J=
name at least one German-American for pains after eating and had gas, con.
bis cabinet, and their first choice is «tant headache, and was unable to sleep York, Congressman Fred Bnteen of 
'Georue Sylvester Vierreck of New York, at night I was getting ao thm that I , Chicago, Prof. L. Itlenze of New York,Thf Natiroal wie of oUian- was frightened and saw several ph^i- Dr. F. Libber of New York; Prof. A- B.
Americans, meeting here todSy, adopt--dans who, however, did not seem able Faust, Cornell University; Dr. Prun
ed resolutions demanding a place in the to help me. der of Milwaukee, Herold Çharies F.
cabinet. They want at least one chair,1 At last a fnmd advised me to take Stelnmetz Of Rochester, N. Y„ Albert 
■and a list of candidates, any of whom Vniit-a-tives’. I did so and Soon I felt T rosleh of Milwaukee,
will be satisfactory to the league, was some relief. .1 continued with Fnut-a- ; purel7 Political.
drawn up from which President-elect bveS and to a short time, the Lonm- | It was explained that the National 
Harding may choose. The list will be pation was banished, I felt no more p j Lcague of German-Americans is pure- 
taken to Marion by George Sylvester or headache or the disagreea e ****■ ' ur political and is in no way modelled 
Vierreck Wednesday or Thursday. Here estions that follow dypepsU. Now I am after the German.American AUiancc 
Is the list that will be Submitted to , Well, strong and vigorous. ,. wa8 dissolved during the war. The
President Hardiiig: Madame ARTHUR EBAUCHER, committee was instructed to call the at-
Sofcmit T ist nf Names. 80c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. tention of President Harding to figures

. . v. vr„„ At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tivee showing that he received the solid Ger-
George SylYester - V lerrok of/ New Ottawa. Ont. / man-American vote because Governor

York, editor of American .Monthly, ^ ^ _______________________  Cox was too dose President Wilson
U ?a^eLof ----------  ------------- and bound up in his policy.

rmemMack oï New" York/ tonrÿ^V^ Otto Schmidt of Chicago, Cari E. rnan-Americans wUi claim
Mack ^former congressman; Schmidt of Michigan, Judge E- Nippedt the v.ctory to Harding and

of Cincinnati, James Sprqyer of New to recognition.
York, Professor A- R. Htiilfleld, Uni
versity of Wisconsin; Franz Boos of
New York, Dr. Emil Barauch of New Take Grove’s LAXATIVE BROMO

____________________ QUININE tablets. The genuine bears
■vi—.mi: the signature of E. W. Grove. 30c.

Charles The Ger- 
they swung 
are entitledvon

!mer of Iiowa,
Richard Bartholt of Missouri, former 
congressman; Frederick Lehmann of .St* 
Louis; Judge Theodore Bretano of Chi* 
cago, Charles Waicker of Chicago, Dr.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

COMPLIMENTS
FOR RETAILERS

In Italy Bourgeois Call Them 
Robbers and Burglars — 
High Prices.

Rome, Dec. 27—(A. P. by Mail)— 
iThe Italian middle classes, whose tor 
comes remain substantially what they 
were before the war, are angrily re
sisting what they denounce as the “out
rageous prices for necessities exacted by 

: profiteers.” The scenes of Indignation 
' which occur In some of the stores of 
Rome, show the exasperation of the con- 
sumers.

One man who asked the equi
for a pair of shoes told the shop

keepers: “Burglars who enter your house 
and rob are not the only holdup men 
in this town. You come to the same 
category.” Another man, when asked 
the equivalent of $30 for a hat, told the 
shopkeeper that he was the manufac
turer of the hat and hat sold it to the 
dealer for $10. He called the retailer 
“a robber.” «

i
valent of

i

Disarmament or Bankruptcy
Which?

X

1

' v

i

What is the difference 
between a ieuo dime 
and an «899 cent1?

B

Answer
NICE NETS N

T

mm heals
S SIERSEQZEMA

In Rash All Over Body, Burned 
And Itched. Could Not Rest.
“ My little sister had eczema all 

over her body. It came like a raeh, 
and was burning end itching. She 
could get
to wet her clotiitog to take it off. She 
was cross and itritable, and the 
breaking out caused disfigurement.

“ She bad the eczema about five 
months when we tried Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. We could see she 
was getting relief, and we just used 
one cake of Cuticura Soap and one 
box of Cuticura Ointment when she 
was healed." (Signed) Miss Jessie 
Campbell, Sunny Brae, Nova Scotia, 
January 16, 1919.

You may rely on Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment to care for your skin.
Soap 25«f Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughouttheDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lyman., Limited, St. Paul SL, Montreal. 
Pl^Cuticura Soap shaves without mu

no rest, and we would have

i/
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m
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HABITUAL CONSTIPATION.
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! fHE] FRIENDS SURPRISED IT
—J use L—* I .. __________,,

Kidney Disease I:

CAUSE OF DUBIE rp yon would guard agntest 'ironic diseases of 
I the kidneys or Maadut, take Gin Pills at the 

-*■ earliest sign of kidney trouble. Whether it is 
backache, pains through toe groins, swollen joints, 
constant headaches, restless nights, brick dust de
posits or painful urination, heed the warning and 
act at once.

BAUME
BENGUÉ i No Sharp Wage Reductions 

Favored — Efficiency More 
Desirable.

Argument Led to Chinese 
Shooting Polish Patron and 
Subsequent Arrest.

<b
seriously affected, but I know now it 

due entirely to the condition of my
If Gin Pills do not give you genuine relief, we will 
refund you the purchase prifce. Sixty cents a_ box 
everywhere. Sample free, if yon write to: National 
Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada. Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 
U. S. residents should address: Na-Drs-Ctx, lac., 
102 Main St, Buffalo, N.Y.

Sydney Woman Never 
Dreamed Any Medicine on 
Earth Could do For Her 
What Tanlac Did.

was
stomach. I was nervous and miserable 
all the time, getting little rest either day 
or night. I actually frit so tired and
fagged out I could not climb the stairs. The industrial situation In Ontario is,

“Tanlac proved to be one of the great- on the whole, somewhat better than in 
est blessings pf my life- 1 began taking earlier weeks. A glance oyer the whole 
it just in time, as I had almost lost hope field conveys the impression that things 
and was ready to give up. It lias made are better than a month ago, with the 
me feel like a different person. I have strong probability that further improve- 
a hearty appetite, cat anything I wapt ment will be noted within the next six 
and have no discomfort afterwards, and weeks. In general, it is observed that 
my heart seems perfectly normal. I the industries that experienced depres-
haven’t weighed recently, but I can tell j sion soonest are the first to recover, and I. t -q. e H
I have gained a number of pounds in tnat those which maintained activity to p TT’ tourer it pweight by the feel of my clothes, they the greatest extent are tapering off PJ, «j;. R- H.

getting tighter all the timç. somewhat. Some of the smaller cen- _ " p ’ à D ’ W S "w’lkitison ■
“Every trace of nervousness has left très of the province find that the un-j*mj“" „ V*' „ r n’

me, I sleep sound all night and. wake employment problem is not as dark as it • > • „ , „r’ w p2rtlrtt • n
up in the morning bright and happy. I'has been painted, particulariy in the ScoV'iJ' S’ Frank J. W^B-rtiett^ty
never dreamed a medicine could do so municipalities of western Ontario, where » , p ',. f T * ^Andrew M
much good in such a short time. It’s the industries are of a mixed character. N, v" Wetmore
truly wonderful.” There has been more talk of reducing , T >

Tanlac is sold by F. W. Munro and wages than previously. The Globe’s ad- 
the Ross Drug Company. vice from several scores of manufactur

ers .in different industries, and scattered. What was to have been a skating 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, are party by the members of the Catholic
that wage reductions are still mostly in High School Girls’ dub was turned into
the future. Not a few employer» have a theatre party last evening on account 
declared themselves to be averse t* cut
ting wages until necessity forces them 
to do so, and the opinions were given 
that reductions Will not be in advance 
of a lowering of the cost of living. Most 
manufacturers admit that they prefer to 
lower production costs by keeping 
wages at present levels and by getting 
maximum efficiency from their labor.

has immediate effect.
|>fl*—BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES

fl.OO a tube.
I THE LEEMtNG MILES CO, ITD.B 

MONTREAL g
■ Aceata tur Dr. Julia Benguü 0
I RELIEVES PAIN g

i
(Toronto Globe.)Montreal, Jan. 15—“No ticket—no 

laundry," said Chung Fook, laundryman, 
344 St. Dominique street, to Steve 
Kruchenskv. thirty years of age, 328 St. 
Dominique stheet, as he pulled a revolv
er from under the counter of the laun
dry shop and fired at his visitor.

Kruehemsky was hit in the right 
hand by a bullet from the revolver and 
ran from the shop shouting for help. 
He was later taken to the Montreal Gen
eral Hospital.

When Kruchensky ran from the laun- 
try shop he collided with Constable 
ïiourque, on traffic duty at the corner 
of Ontario street and St. Lawrence 
boulevard, who had heard the shot and 
ran to investigate. He held Kruchen
sky and walked into the shop. Question
ing the excited Chinaman and the victim 
was no
W " SOIT'
affair. Finally Constable Bourque call
ed up the City iHall avenue station and 
reported the matter. lieutenant Des- 
rosiers went down to investigate. In 
the meantime Constable Bourque had 
Lent for the ambulance and Kruchensky

«
\

I
“My friends are all surprised when 

i thy see me, now, and want to know
. what I have been doing to tnake such a

\v hen, Laeutenai^ Desros-1 ;,jg change, and I lose no time in telling
iers arrived on the scene of the shooting j them it was Tanlac,” said Mrs. Kenneth 
he found that it xvas too difficult to McArthur, 52 South Bentinck street, 
secure an explanation without the aid of Sydney, N. S-
an interpreter. Accordingly, one was sent “For two years up until I began to 
for and in a short time Chung Fook be- take Tanlac I was dreadfully weak ana 
gan to tell his story. rundown. I suffered from a bad form

“I was at work in my shop,” said 0f stomach trouble and no matter how 
Fook, “when that man came in. He careful I was about what I ate, I had
asked - for his laundry "and 1 asked him | awful attacks of indigestion. I really
for his ticket.) He said that he had no j im(j to force myself to eat anything as 
ticket and 1 told him tfial he could not | j iost my appetite and even the sight 
get his laundry. Then he got angry of food became distasteful to me. 
and demanded his laundry. He banged ; “I had trouble with my heart skip- 
his fist on the counter and I thought that ping and jumping and I thought it was 
he was going to assault me. So I took 
my revolver and fired.”

Lieutenant Des rosiers decided that it 
would be better to take the Chinaman 
to the station. He was placed under ar
rest on a charge of attempting to wound.

was removed.

of the weather. The young ladies first 
gathered at the Y. M. C- L, and free: 
then: went to the Imperial Theatre, after 
which they returned to the Y. M C. I , 
where game», songs and refreshments 

The committee in

are

were indulged in. 
charge consisted of Miss Ida Flood, Mi&s 
Florence Leary, Mias Rita Dwyer and 
Miss Annie Flood The chaperons were 
Mrs. J. F. I Flood, Mrs- F. E. Clark, Mrs 
T, Lawlor and Miss M. Dolan.Y.UCL GIRLS PARTY.easy matter and the constable

» • ->e i” gett;'’T details of the

Thm Want
Ad WayUSE

Millions Have Weak Eyes 
And Do Not Kjnow It

How To Test Your Eyes And 
Strengthen Them

A_ Message
to Skin Sufferers Reiterates That Discussions 

Have Been Carried on by 
Canada and U. Si re Pacific.

\ New York. Jan. 15—(By Canadian 
Press)—Despite denials issued both in 
Ottawa and Washingtoh, P. W. Wilson, 
United States correspondent of the Lon
don Daily News continues to assert that 
discussions have been carried on between 
representatives of Canada and the United 
States regirding Orential immigration 
and the defence of the Pacific coast. A 
recent cablegram which Mr. Wilson sent 
to his paper reported that the war ves
sels recently acquired by the Canadian 
government would 'be sent to the Pacific 
to co-operate with the United States 
fleet there. Official denial of this was 
issued in OttaWa, but Mr. Wilson main
tains that his information was correct.
In an interview printed in a local paper 
he Haid:

“The approaches between the United 
States and the British Dominions are— 
despite denials, whicn are usual in snch 
cases—amply confirmed, and I may now 
tell you frankly how the present situa
tion arose. When the Pacific Ocean 
came under special notice at Washington, 
Canada had decided whether she would 
safeguard her coast line or leave its de
fence to her southern neighbor.

With c’.ar -’ertistic independence the V 
■Dominion concluded that she must play 
her own part in t! “ Pacific, and her ac
ceptance of the British squadron was 
merely common sense.

A meeting of the vocational- cbmmit- 
tee was held yesterday afternoon. Those 
present were: The chairman, Dr. A. F. 
Emery, Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, 
Mrs. Richard O’Brien, Alexander Wil
son, secretary, A. Gordon Leavitt and 
the directoggiV. C. Lawson.

It was ^Æommended that additional 
classes be opened but it was decided 
that, owing to the limited funds, it 
would not be possible to extend the pro
gramme any lurtlier this year.

It was decided to hold a series of 
lectures, one each week, beginning next 
Wednesday night, on popular subjects 
connected with the home-makifig course 
for those enrolled, which would be given 

authorities.

CORINTHIAN
LODGE INSTALLS

The installation of officers of Corin
thian Lodge, No. IS, A. F. & A. M„ Weak Byes and Poor Eyesight Rob Mil- everything without any glasses and my 
took place last night in the lodge room lion* of People of Much Happiness eyes do not water any more. At night
at Hampton and an excellent ceremony and Their Full Measure of they would pain dreadfully: now they

carried out. The installation was Success. feel fine all the time. A lady who
performed by Right Worshipful Deputy --------- used it says: “The atmosphere seemed.
Grand Master LeBaron Wilson and offi- 'Doing your daily work with weak ; hazy with or without glasses, but after
cers of grand lodge, who went to Hamp- eyes is like eating with poor teeth—diffi- | using Bon-Opto for fifteen days every- 
ton from this city and elsewhere for the eult, if not actually painful. But the j thing seemed clear. I can even read 
occasion. After the formalities had been one whose eyes ache, or water, or cause ■ fine print now without glasses, 
concluded, officers and members ad- headaches, is not so unfortunate as the It is believed that thousands who wear 
joumed to the banquet room where a one who has weak eyes and does not ; glasses can discard them in a reason- 
sumptuous supper was served, afjer know it—and there are millions of them. | able time and multitudes 
which a programme of toasts and Weak eyes can be made to do their work j strengthen their eyes as to be spared 
speeches was carried out. There were hi every case. You can quickly test } the trouble and expense of getting 
about thirty members of St. John lodges your eyes in the following ways: If glasses. Eye troubles of many desenp- 
included among the visitors. The fol- the printed page blurs; if reading or tions may be wonderfully benefited and 
lowi"» were installed as officers for the dose work tires your eyes or gives eyes strengthened in many instances in 
coming year: W. M-, Rev. C. Gordon you headaches; if your eyes water or the following simple way—Go to any 
Lawrence; I. P. M., Archibald Brittain, look red and inflamed they need atten- | drug store and ggt a bottle of Bon-Opto 
P M.; S. W., Ai red J. Brooks; J. W, Hon. To good eyes with perfect sight tablets. Dissolve one Bop-Opto tablet

the printed page looks black in ordinary jin a fourth of a glass of water. With 
light—and the blacker it looks the better, this liquid bathe the eyes as directed.
To weak eyes it blurs or looks gray or You should note your eyes clear up ,
faded and is not so easily read. There perceptibly from the very start and in- 
are a thousand different shades of color flamraation quickly disappears. When 
between the deep 'black of perfect sight yotir eyes bother you even a little hit 
and the blur that makes it impossible take steps to strengthen and preserve 
to read without glasses. jthem without delay. Do not neglect

There is, according to Dr. Lewis, hope them. Many now beyond hope—some 
for those who wear glasses or are vie- actually blind,—might have been saved 
tims of eye-strain and other eye weak- j if they had cared for their eyes in time, 
nesses, and his hope is found in the j NOTE: Physicians and eye specia- 
Bon-Opto method. Many whose eyes lists prescribe. Bon-Opto as a safe 
were weak or failing say they have had remedy in the treatment of eye troubles 
their eyes restored through the Bon- and to strengthen eyesight. It is harm- 
Opto principle. One of these grateful less to the most sensitive eyes and may 
ones says: “I was almost 'blind; could be used freely. Ask any one of the 
not see to read at all. Now I can read million who use it.

Fee yean perhaps yon have had to en
dors discomfort, disfigurement, humil
iation, or even daily torture and eleep- 

g lets nights, because of some skin dis- 
“ ease. Times without number you have 

followed some hopeful advice and each 
time you have met only dlsappoint- 

it add despair.

If you sake* what is the secret of D.D.D.*s 
success, we can only answer: "Read the fol
lowing letters and jedge for yourself':

First Doctors—Then a Skin Specialist—
Then a Bottle of D. D. D. was

I was a, inAarvr fbr two you* wltu ritmi on the legs 
and angles. I trie* four different doctors and none of 
tkr-n did me any good. I then went to a skin specialist 
but be was no better.

At last X secured a trial bottle of D. D. T>. and It did me 
•o much good that I sent for a dollar bottle. ai#o a cake 
of snap. That Is all I used, and I am perfectly well.
S3 Metbouns Am. Toronto, Ont., Can. J. W. CORNS.

"Who knows ?” you ask, “Whose ad
vice may I follow?"

Here is a frank and bohest answer»
Reputable physicians admit they can only 
guess at the true cause of skin disease. Some 
say it is a blood disease— to be treated through 
the blood. Others say it is a skin disease—to 
be treated through the skin. But they are not 
sure and we would be foolish to try to tail 
fee what even science dees not knew.

We can ten yen, bowersr, about a doctor's pro» 
script ion for skin disease that has been success
fully need for S8 years, and we merely ask yen 
•n rend letters tnm those who have used it

Salt Rhoem Covered Her Face Every Winter
I weed on* sample bottle of D. D. D. sad ene dollar 

bottle and Itbmled ray làoeef Salt Rheum I epenta gt-odi 
dollars with doctor* and ether medicines. I was 

winter a-id Uxt winter I had 
My^ «kin wax perfectly ft— from any spot, thanks to
Brookrsle, IT. It. Canada.

Terrible Weeping Eczema
Ivnffhml with weeptng eczema on my hands. I was 

obliged, to give up my work. I wee told to try D. n. D. 
Prescription, also soap. When I bad used but half a 
dollar bottle my hands were healed, 
g H aussi 8t.. Hamilton. Ont»
Some of there letters may seem too enthusi
astic, but remember, they were Written in 
ecstaqy of relief f r om years of suffering, 
wouldn't you give to be able to write us in 
the same spirit of happiness? We will not say 
these grateful correspondents are healed— 
we will simply any there are HAPPY AGAIN 
—after yearsof pain and suffering. We make 
no sweeping claims. You can draw greater 
comfort ana confidence from what D. D. D. 
has done for 25 years than from anything

i can so
ao trouble.

by various 
The chairman spoke of the unsatis - 

law re-
■ms. JAMES TL STD IX

factory nature of the present 
garding vocational training in the prov
ince and its application to the city of 
St. John, leaving as it did some doubt 

and status generallytlie powers 
of the committee.

On motion of Alexander Wilson, sec
onded by Mrs. Raymond, the question 
of petitioning the legislature for a 
change in the vocational act, making the 
vocational committee separate and inde
pendent from the board of school trus
tees with all the power of the school 
board, was referred to a committee with 
instructions to draw up a resolution to 
that effect to be submitted at the next 
regular meeting of the general committee.

m&XHATXS. as to

What

A Doctor’s Prescription
D.D.D. la the prescription of » physician. Dr. 
D. D. Dennis, who first prescribed it to bis 
neighborhood patients 95 years ago. Today its 
sale is enormous. Even so, we do not shout 
from the housetops that D. D. D is a miracle. 
It is just a com mon sense lotion compounded 
of well known healing and soothing ingredi
ents, such as 
We make no 
this: That for *6 years, day after day, letters 
have simply poured in—without out susvee- 
tlon or solicitation — telling us gratefully of 
restored health and happiness

! How to Make Pine 
Cough Syrup at Home

equal for prompt result* 
_ but

and saves you about
a moment to prepare*

D.DD. Priscripfion will bo found effec
tive in eases of Fexem*. Psoriasis, Ring
worm, Barber's tech. Hives, Rash, Acne, 
Dandruff. Rusks sites yisti to treetweat 
over tight, h a! cassa, D. D. D. gives raid 

tàe first application.

i thymol, oil of winterrreen, etc. 
extravagant claims. We say only

You know that pine is used In nearly 
all prescriptions and reinedies for coughs. 
The reason! is that pine contains several 
peculiar elements that have a remark
able effect in soothing and healing the 
membranes of the throat and cheat. 
Pine is famous for this purpose.

IN MILK PRICES ofp™nee
is usually plain sugar syrup.

TTtf n « /-x , • T» j I To make the best pine cough remedy
tIVC Cents 3» yuart IS AVedllC- that money can buy. put 2V2 ounces 

.. . Tr ^ i of Pinex in a 16-oz. bottle, and fill uption to V ancouver von- With home-made sugar syrup. Or you
can use clarified molasses, honey, or Sumer. com syrup, instead of sugar syrup.
Either way, you make 16 ounces—-more 

Vancouver, January 15—Nine quarts than you can buy ready-made for $2.50. 
of milk are being sold in Vancouver for It is pure, good and very pleasant— 
a dollar, a reduction of five cents a quart children take it eagerly, 
having just been announced by the You can feel this take hold of a cough 
Fraser VnlW Milt Prnd.iww*’ ie«u. or cold in a way that means business.Fraser Valley Milk Producers Assoc- The J h may be dry, hoarse and tight,
lation, which controls the milk business or may be persistently loose from the 
here. A short time ago the association formation of phlegm. The cause is the 
announced that no cut in the price of same—inflamed membranes—and this 
milk could be expected for a long time, Pinex and Syrup combination will stop 
as the producers were hardly making it—usually in 24 hours or less. Splendid, 
ends meet. Since then practically all *<*>• for toonclnal asthma hoarseness,

|lw ™ak co-densories in the states of , "p^Jx^sTldcW ronJSrated com- 
j Washington have closed down and im- pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
(mense quanities of American milk are and is famous the world over for its 
! being dumped into Vancouver for what- prompt effect upon coughs, 
ever it may bring. Beware of substitutes Ask your
hardritimes<ïïUm^ultfTt?S T" * w dŒÎis and^o^Tlreen^n^thing
hard times as a result of the cut in pnee, else Guaranteed to eive absolute satis- 
and already a large number of milk faction or money refunded. The Pinex 
cows have been slaughtered as not worth | Co., Toronto. Ont 
their keep. The cut, which 
complete and unblievable surprise to 
Vancouver housewives, was decided on
ly after the producers were convinced 
they could choose between temporary 
hard times or certain ruin.

It is understood that legislation will 
be introduced to prevent the dumping 
of foreign milk here in future. Premier 
John Oliver, himself a farmer hit by the 
price-cut, is said to favor new milk laws.

MAN WITH PISTOL 
OVERPOWERED IN 

A BOSTON BANKTrial Bottle Sent on Request SUBSTANTIAL CUT
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Boston, Jan. 15—Nicola Scaraffa, a 
private banker In the North End 
district, whose place was dosed re
cently by the attorney-general was 
arrested today, charged with assault 
with Intent to kill after a scrim- 

in the office of the Tremont

t
Without making any promisee of tnirae- 
■lore results, we urge you to read the 
reopen today for a trial bottle of the 
famous D.D.D. Prescription. Note that D. D. D. Company, d-pl. T27 j

27 Lywll Street, Any Pain or Swellingsoothing, refreshing feeling after the 
first few drops! We nave letters stating 

oar trial bottle alone was enough to 
from the torment of

Toronto, Ont. 
Gentlemen: Please send me à trial bottle of 
D.D.D. Prescription. I enclose tea cents to 
cover cost ©t packing and postage. \Skin disease. If then, yon are afflicted 

with eesema, psoriasis, ringworm, 
realm, pimples, or any form of skin dis
ease, mOd or violent, send the coupon 
at once for this ssnscoos trial bottle of 
D.D.D. Prescription. Enclose only ten 
cents to cover cost of tasking and post
age. Do not delay.

will feel better after being rubbed withmage
Trust Company. Benjamin Swig, 
treasurer of the Trust company, 
complained that Scaraffa dt the point 
of a revolver demanded $30000 be 
paid him at once. Julius Shapiro, a 
clerk, jumped on h$m, and wrenched 
the weapon from his hand with 
Treasurer Swig’s assistance.

XfafMw M..SSSM.S . Absorb! ne J!Addrut
D. D. D. Company THE ANTISEPTIC LINIMENT

*7 Lrall Street
Dept. T27, Toronto, Out

For Sale in St. John By E. Clinton Brown, Druggist.

AMi..*.m.h........ «VMW» I..•••««••*♦,•

Varicose Vans are stubborn to reduce. 
Yet “ABSORB1NE JR.” has been used 
with wonderful success in allaying the pain, 

l taking out the soreness and inflammation, 
I and reducing the swollen, congested veins.

For Rheumatism and Gouty Swellings 
—for Stiff Neck, Tonsilitis and Neuralgia— 
for strained or tom ligaments—for Lame- 

and Soreness from overwork or 
accident—a brisk rubbing with a few drops 
of “ABSORBINE JR.” makes the pain a 
lot easier. Try it every few 

hours and see how faft you get relief.
When an accident happens—a cut, bum, 

bruise, dislocation — apply “ABSOKBINÉ 
JR.” to heal the injury and prevent infection.

“ABSORBINE JR." is a vegetable germicide— 
absolutely safe to use—pleasant odor—contains no 
grease and does not stain.

m
Thousands of Married Folks Are 

Nervous Wrecks—Leading A 
Regular “Cat and Dog” Life
result of the devitalizing weakness caused by PALE, THIN, WATERY BLOOD

of their trouble__IRON STARVATION.

V

ness
✓

x
came as a

As a
—without ever suspecting the real cause i| He <&m

^ ^ Mi UPS
IF-®

GRUMPY, witTrad?o^r'alf the^le-IU^Y TO FLY 

OFF at the slightest thing when it isn t their tuult «t ill.
IRON STARVATION OF THE BLOOD has sapped their 
nerve force and left them nervous wrecks so that they haveno 
control of themselves and they therefore GO ALL lO 

• PIECES" on the slightest provocation.
: A New York Physician says that MORE THAN ONE-HALF 

THE POPULATION OF AMERICA PERISHES BEFORE 
MIDDLE AGE and that one of the chief contributory causes 
of this terrible waste of human life is the devitalizing weakness 
brought on by lack of iron in the blood.
THERE ARE 30,000,000,000,000 RED BLOOD CORPUSCLES 
IN YOUR BLOOD AND EACH ONE MUST HAVE IRON.
An enormous number of people who ought to be strong, vigor
ous and in the prime of life are constantly complaining of weak 
nervous headaches, pains across the beck, 
disturbed digestion, shortness of breath, 
heart palpitation, a general "run-down* 
condition, melancholy, bad memory, etc., 
when the real cause of all theii1 suffering 
u in many cases nothing more or less 
than IRON STARVATION OF THE 
BLOOD. _____________
The proof of this is shown by‘he "te”
organic iron is supplied to their blood, that all 
their multitude of symptoms often quickly dis- 
appear and the very men and women who woe 
formerly so complaining now become strons, heal- 
thy and vigorous with even dispositions anda 
ronny cheerful nature. When your blood is stirr
ing for iron, no mere tonics or stimulants can put 
voti .ight—starving blood must have 
Iron the same as a starving 
or.st have food. Without iron your 
fcl >od loses its power to change food in
to living tissue and nothing you eat 
4oes you the proper amount of good— 
you do not get the full strength out of it.

put plenty of iron in the husks 
of grains and the skin and peels of vege
tables and fruits to enrich your blood, 

methods of cookery throw 
ce thealarm-

Ing Increase, in recent y-ar?, in anaemia 
—Iron-starvation of the blood with all 
Its attendant dis.
If you are not willing to go back to^na- 
ture then you should cat more such iron- 
•untaining vcnctab>s as spinach and 
carrots and reinforce them by taking a
SL? «c the hoiT ycT talcc™s* organic orgmdc in» coûtent! to «tin, ooe-hnlf quart 
Iron and not metallic iron which peop e of spinach, one quart of green vegetables or half 
usually take. Metallic.iron is iron just as it a dozen apples. It’s like taking extract of beef 
e.;mes fr^n the“àction of strong acids on small instcad 0f eating pounds of meat, 
pieces of iron and is thviefore an entirely diiler- To prove to yourself what Nuxated Iron will do. 
•r.t tiling from organictton. Organic iron is ur doctor to take a specimen of your
*Ke icntiU and'apples tt may be had from blood and make a blood count of your red blood 

dti-riit U- Jcr the SLmc of NutiVrd ro„. corpuscle, then tilt, Noultd In» for a month 
C?„tidIron organic iron in such a and have a n,w “blood Count” mad, and s-e
tiy ly condro^d "form that one dose of it is how your red blood corpuscle, have mcreaeedb 

fo be .hprr-.Uv.tely equivalent (in how much purer and richer your blood has be-

lS8ISI8i
husband and wife loved each other when they were 
married and they both really love each other today, 
but iron starvation of the blood has made them peev- 
ish. nervotfs, irritable and easily upset both are 
ready to “fly into a rage” over nothing—yet these 
same people often quickly become most charming, 
pleasing and agreeable and get along splendidly 
when their starving blood is supplied with iron 
IRON STARVATION OF THE BLOOD HAS 
WRECKED THE HAPPINESS OF THOUSANDS 
OF HOMES.

pesipdlby t$1.25 a bnttL—at eest ira»gists’ *r

THREE ALBERT CO.
MEN ARRESTED

W. r. YOUNG. Inc.,
Montr.nl. a

Luxuriant 
Glossy Locks

through the one at

Moncton, Jan. 14—Ernest Harrison, 
John Harrison and William Smith, all 
of Albert county, are under arrest 
charged with extensive C. N. R. thefts 
and with robbing a River Glade store 
of $700. They live near Elgin. A fourth 
arrest is expected.

KING’S DAUGHTERS’ PLANS
A special meeting of the Kings’ 

Daughters' Guild was held last evening 
at the Guild for the purpose of discuss
ing and making plans for the holding of 
a fair, tea and sale in the middle of 
February to raise funds for the FaraJ- 
ine Home in Fredericton. The g-.al set 
is the sum of $1,000. The committee 
chosen were as follows: hall commit
tee, Mrs. G A. Clark, Mrs. G. W. Camp
bell, Mrs. E. 8. Nixon, Miss Alice Ris
ing, Mrs. Gordon and Mrs. F. E Whel- 
pley; advertising coixnv’ttee, Mrs. G. 
Henderson, Mrs. J. F. **“aglur and Mrs- 
William H. Nice. The decorations and 
tickets are to be arranged by Minister
ing Circle; home rooking booth by the 
Door-keepers Circle; candy by the Op
portunity Circle; aprons and bags by 
the Comfort Circle; novelty by In His 
Name Circle; the table by the Good 
Cheer Circle and individual members.

if Canadian Booster
Hair Tonic and
Dandruff Remedy

Hot only banishes the worst 
cases of dandruff or other 
scalp trouble, but promotes 
growth and odds histre. 
•«Booster" is guaranteed. Tnm 
vour druggist or order by mail 

Wi from

m\

atgir
‘Tv”

Canadian Booster Co.

41 1Ï
3 Windsor

Any lirs. class Ton so rial Parlor wffl 
give applications of “BOOSTER” Hair 
Tonic and supply retail bottles on re
quest. AspirinCREAM FOR CATARRH 

OPENS UP NOSTRILS
■*/

A*
Tells How To Get Quick Relief 
from Head-Colds. It’s Splendid!mbut mode 

all these _thin fn Nothing Else is Aspirin
In one minute. ytror clogged nostrils 

will open, the air passages of your head 
will clear and you can breathe freely.

for Headache f £,3? £££=•
A headache is frequently caused £ breath at night, your cold or catarrh 
by badly digested food; the gases J will be gone.
and acids resulting therefrom are i Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
absorbed by the blood which in f Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
turn irritates the nerves and I j a uttle of this fragrant, antiseptic, healing 
causes painful s,mptoms called ‘ cream in your nostrils. It penetrates 
headache, neuralgia, rheumatism. T j through every air passage of the head, 
etc. 15 to 30 drops of Mother ^ soothes the inflamed or swollen mucous

membrane and relief comes instantly.
It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 

with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 
d fnniM SO ooicklv-

Waming! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packsgea.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture et Mono- 
acettcacldeeter of SalleylicacM. While It la well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to aealet the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer CfflUMijr 
Will bo stamped with their general tirade mark, the "Bayas rwiffl

1 t A Quick Relief
come, how much more robust and vigorous yea 
feel; see how the color has come hack to >W 
cheeks, how much steadier and stronger your 
nerves now arc. Over 4,000,000 people au-, 
nually are using Nuxated Iron. It will not injure 
the teeth nor disturb the stomach. Y cur 
money will be refunded by 
if you do not obtain sad Jar tory resuit*. Be
ware of substitutes. Always insist on hvn-.g 
genuine organic iron—Nuxc.te> 1 rw.. uxA for 
the letters NJL. on every tablet. At all druggists.

(he manufacture re

NUXATED IRON SeigcVs Syrup will correct faulty 
digestion and afford relief. ^If

»♦ »♦♦■»»
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fTimes and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on These Pages 
Will We Read by More People

. __ .Than in Any Other Paper in
THE AVERAGE DAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1910 WAS 14,090 | Eastern‘Canada.

One fW and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cask m Advance. No Ducomtt Minimum Charge, 25 Cents ’

Send in the Çash With the/ 
Ad Nfo Credit for This^lass 

of Advertising.

V

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—MALE HELPj WANTED—FEMALE

GIRLS WANTED

Wejfiave openings for 

era! bright girls to learn 

brushmaking.

T. S. SIMMS & CO., LTD., 

FAIR VILLE.

AUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED — CHAMBER MAID FOR 
the Netherwood School, Rothesay.

19094—1—22
WANTED —SALESMAN, PROFIT- 

able permanent connection. Selling 
low cost sick and accident insurance. 
Box Z 107, care Times.

19059—1—22 MANAGERS WANTED—iTIE VIO- 
let Ray Institute is anxious to get in 

touch with a first class organizer who 
rooms, 12.50 per week. 33 Sewell St. j could take the management of the Prov- 

19081 1 17 jnce Df New Brunswick. The position is

rna-awp Igrta «.Sf as as

F. L POTTS, TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 83 
19003—1—21

FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO, 
price $125. Phone Main 4642.

19064—1—19
WANTED H * Real Estate Broker,

•] [Appraiser and Auc-
li --------- Jtioneer.
1 If you have real
• estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

Sewell street sev-To communicate with owners having ;
PrsPerhN unless6 « mS ^ FOR SALE .- INVALID WHEEL
urb, NochargeLEUnles^E«ecm Chair. Phone M. 985-31.

Éa,t St” Ltd” FOR SALE-CHEAP, COüNlElt, b

F°^l SAdB7eBæ01Itou^Ave. HouLse" FOR SALE-ONE .MOTOR, 4 TO 6 
ated residence W0 Power, 110 Volts. Single Phase,

of the late R. B. Travis, A1 m Main street Phone 4401.
ww— rr v 18893—1—19

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI.
Work, three in family. Apply Mrs. 

R. A. Armstrong, 62 Charlotte street.
19097—I.—IT

— GENERAL SERVANT

19058—1—19
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 73 

Sewell.
18999—1—17 TO LET — FURNISHED BED-

WANTED . 
for small family, no washing, highest 

19056—1—17wages. Tel W 765.TO LET
SMALLWANTED — GIRL FOR 

household. Apply Mrs. Clark, 167 
King street east. 19069—1 19

I am now prepared 
to accept any sales: 
Household furniture, 
stocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex
pert work guaranteed. 
If work not satisfac
tory no charge will 

be made. ’Phone Main 2507.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer tt

F 19062—1—19
T R^.T7° nEhPhRGE I ^ty^an»»

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11» j Standard Violet Ray ^
St James, private family. Phone care Times.________________ 18985—l—l l

1—21 HOUSE-KEEPER WANTED — MID- 
dle age woman preferred, to look af

ter two boys. Good home for right 
I party. Apply evenings between 6.30 and 
8. Herbert Jenner, 69 St. David street, 

19011—1—19

FOR SALE-THREE STORA BUILD- pQR SALE _ PREPARED CLAM

r!’ri^C%ont fflTsrîîfâi1
ÆrtSbTcSy. 19054-1-29 Rothwell, U Water street fjjWjJj

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROP-1 __np YOUR OWN
“ïj’tlVra Prik Wjwo! I this rapidly growing

$ ‘ i8OT3_1-17 business. We buUd vulcanizing machm-
B°x L 90’ Tun _________ _______ — ! ery only. All types of equipment sup-
FOR SALE—TWO LOTS AT FAIR plies and tools. Save duty, freight and 

Vale. Jtooly 72 Exmouth street discount by baying Canadian made
18883—1—19 goods. Canadian Vulcaniser & Equip- 

ment Cot, Ltd., London, Ont.

WANTED
LADY STENOGRAPHER. Ac- 

tual experience not necessary provid
ed applicant has ability. Apply m 
person immediately.
T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.,

142-tfJ

city.18994—1—213549-41. TRAVELLER WANTED, MUST BE 
acquainted with the New Brunswick 

Millinery trade. J. M. Orkin, Co., Ltd., 
82 Germain street_________ 18989—1—21

WANTED— NURSE MAID AND 
Cook or general maid. High wages. 

Apply Mrs. Logan, 4 Wellington Row.
19051—1—19

' I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 

P tonight 
night and

! night at 123 Brussels 
St., granite ware, 

| dishes, cottons, gingh- 
hams, dry goods, doth 

ladies’ hosiery, men’s and boys’ socks, 
candy of all kinds, soaps and drugs. 
Now is yonr chance for real bargains. 
Be sure and come tonight, tomorrow 
night and Monday night at 7.30.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
19026-1-18

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
Modern conveniences, 78 Sydney St, 

19001—1—18Saturday
Monday

lower middle belt
Water Street1 WILL START YOU EARNING $4_____________________________

daily at home in spare time silvering 'WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. DUF- 
mirrors-; no capital ; free instructions.
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mass.

TO LET — FRONT FURNISHED 
house-keeping rooms suitable for two, 

dectric light private family, use of bath
room, on Union street Box /-/> 104,
Times.

WAITED—GIRL FOR FAMILY OF 
three adults. Apply 20 Bentley St.

18961—1—1819098—1—22ferin Hotel.

WANTED — SOLICITOR FOR 
pleasant tity work. Salary and bonus. 

Box Z 103, Times-Star 19017—1—17

FOR SALB-FREfcHOLD LOT WITH 
up to date double tenement house- 

Central location. P. O. Box 934.
18877—1—19

a 1-30. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, no washing, evenings free, 

to sleep at home preferred. Mrs. Am- 
dur, 85 Elliott Row. 18998—1—17

19024—1—19 WANTED—MALE COOK, SMALL 
crew in woods. Apply Ed. Stevens, 

Grand Bay. Phone W 399-1$.FOR SALE-CANARIES, SEVERAL 
young Hen Birds. Main 987,8 18809—1—18

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
cheap, centrât Phone 1682-22. 18869—1—17 PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 

$30 a week. Learn without leaving 
home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To
ronto, Canada.

18976—1—18
HOMESEEKBRS SEND FOR VIR- 

ginia Farm List, Dept 117’^Lmp^ria,

FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, ALL 
Year Round Housfc, 8 rooms, modem, 

bath room, water in house, bam and 
hen house. Apply Victoria^Hotet^ , ^

WANTED — MAID FOR SMALL 
Flat Apply Mrs. Turcot, Phone M.

18885—1—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 192 TRAVELLER WANTED TO RE- 
Guilford street, West 1894*-l-20 j

TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED stating salary expected anWxpenence, 
for light houseeeping, if any. P. O. Box 846. 1—H T.fc

18925—1—20'

FOR SALE — MISSION COUCH, 
Hall Seat Mirror and Morris Chair.

Call 4618. 
18780-1-16.

4148.I Spanish leather, almost new. Wonderful Bargains. 
Hundreds Have Saved 
Money. Why Not You# 

A fresh supply 
vate sale on Monday 
morning at 10 o’clock: 
Tweeds and tweed mlx- 

i tures 85c to $1.75; navy Mue paawna,
____ _ -----Z7TT----- aAV „ ! $2.00: navy blue melton, $2.00; prints,

DAYTON SCAJ^®.F2Roft7fALE’ I Scotch plaids, etc* 40c to 50c per yard; 
practically new. Phone M. 5HW2. I Awool dyviot $2.75; faeaverteen 80c 

18788-1-18 9Q. widths 54 to 60 inches, and
all of high grade material.

F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain St

WANTED—A COOK. APPLY BY 
letter or phone to Mrs. Harold G. Ellis, 

Rothesay. N. B. Telephone Rothesay 
18915—1—19

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, small family. Mrs. Wil- 

9 Pine street Phone 2705-11.
18886—1—19

i,
WANTED—GIRL FOR GROCERY.

Write Box Z 106, Times.
rooms, rooms 

231 Union streetFOR SALE-FINE COLLECTION OF 
old hand-made Violins, wide range of 

qualities and prices. Allowance for 
broken down instruments in exchange- 
Lloyd, 15 Charlotte street, by appoint
ment 18806-1-25

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, I Salesman, whose ambitipn is beyond 

suitable for one or two, 171 Queen, ;Eis present occupation, might find more 
modem. ' 18892—1—17 congenial employment with us, and at

---------------- ; the same time double his income. We
require a man of clean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality, 

18851—1—17 who would appreciate a life’j position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street

11—1—1921

at pri- 19016—1—18 71.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES- 

giris for retail millinery department 
Apply at once, Manchester, Robertson, 
Allison, Ltd. 19030-1—17

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easlly-leamed Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance Immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing ; yam supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 2C Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

FOR SALE—SMALL STORE , AND 
two Family House, central. Price $V 

800. Terms. Box Z 67, limes.
18723—1—17

son,TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light housekeeping, 67 Orange.

WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WITH 
/ house work, and go home at night 
preferred. Apply 208 King street, West, 
or phone West 296.________ 18783—1—18

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY
43 Carleton street 18699—1—17

WANTED-— IMMEDIATELY, FOR 
general house work, either an experi

enced woman or young girl, willing to 
learn. Suburban home with modern 
conveniences. Good wages. Apply to 
Mrs. J. W. Ryan, Westfield Centre; 
Phone Westfield 26 or Union Bank of 
Canada, St John. 18704—1—17

FOR SALE-BRICK HOUSE, NINE 
rooms and bath; modem beating and 

lighting, with adjoining eight room FOR SALE — SOOT REMOVER, 
house, comer Crown and Elliott Row. | Watts’ Magic Soot Eater, wholesale 

to D. W. Paddington, North from h. W. Cole, Ltd- Retail, Duval s, 
18705—1—17 Wassons’ and all good stores.^^ ^ ^

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 66
18798—1—18Waterloo.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6
18786—1—18

/
Peters.

LOST AND FOUND TO LET—LIGHT- HOUSEKEEPING
Room, with Stove, Main 1503-21.

19781—1—18

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $16 td $60 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND 
new two-story house, West St John, 

five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, good cellar and yard. 
Every room bright and' cheerful- Lovely 
view of harbor. Good neighborhood. 
Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock, 
City HalL___________________11—22—T.f.

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 
dert Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from dty. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new bam. Good roads, centre 
for Ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario.

FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 
Suits and Overcoats from our 30 

branches throughout' Canada will be sold 
at $14-00 cash. Odd vests, $1.50. Odd 
trousers, $3Æ5. In many cases this price 
is less than 1-8 their actual value. Mer
chants buy these goods for re-sale to 
their customers. Wisé men will buy 2 
or 3 suits and an overcoat at this price. 
For sale at 28 Charlotte street English 
& Scotch Woollen Go. 18175—1—31

GRAY WANTEDLOST — MAN’S HEAVY
New Year’s night Reward.

Coleman's Grocery Store, corner Meek- 
lenburg and Wentworth street.

v 19096—1—17

LOST — ON FRIDAY, BETWEEN 
McArthur Apartments, Germain 

street, and Sydney street, via Duke, 
Lady’s Gauntlet Glove. Hesse return 
to Mrs. Vassie, 197 Germain street

19053—1—17

TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 
Rooms, reasonable. Phone M. 1045-41.

18806—1—18 Wanted
Unfurnished flat by young 

married couple.
Box Z. 109, Times.

19067-1-17

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
Dorchester. Phone 2217-81.

18715—1—17
RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 

ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 
priced trimmed hats; 6 per cent com
mission; monthly - settlements, submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works, 824 Lafayette SU New York.

SITUATIONS WANTED
ElaimÀ—

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 50 
King Square. Tel 2097.

18254-1—17 WANTED—POSITION BY 
ly lady as working housekeeper ii 

small family. Box Z 108, Times.
19065—1—17

WANTED — FURNISHED FLAT, 
6 rooms, modern conveniences, heated 

if possible, centrally located. Phone 
196-11.

LOST—VIA DOCK STREET, MAR- 
ket Square and Ferry, Tortoise Shell 

Eyeglasses in case. Reward on return
Times. 18987-1-16. __________________ ______________________
ttktt------ T»T arv GAUNTLETS IN TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT WANTED TO PURÇHASE — WE

Unlon Deoot Saturday, Jan. 8. Kindly of six rooms and bath, with modern want to buy 3,000 to 5,000 cords dry 
return iF^^ilawhinney 20s" Charlotte cbnveniences in central locality, in ex- peeled and rough spruce and fir pulp- 
street. West End ’ 18899—1—16 change for larger premises or small self- ; wood for immediate shipment, and
street, West isna. contained house. Box 1124, Saint John. | ment beginning May 1st. Also dry
LOST — SMALL RED COCKER j 19027—1—28 peeled poplar for immediate shipment.
warded^'by F^tiSning1 to* H^IVhIT- TO LET-FLAT, SIX ROOMS, Ini- !  ̂“mber™ lirtita. Box 9 lOlf Tele- 
warded by returning to 1 mediate possession, Mount Pleasant, 16 graph. 19034^1-22

18921__1__17 I minutes walk from Post Office, verandah----------------------------------------
and ground, $55. Main 1466.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
TO PURCHASEFLATS TO LET 19099—1—19FOR SALE—ONE OAK HEATER, 

almost new. Apply Mrs. W. G. 
Bunn, 29 Harding street 19080—1—17

FOR SALE—SEWING MACHINE, 54 
Brussels street 190UU-1—19

A YOUNG MAN WITH PARTIAL 
college education and three years ex

perience in general office work, would 
like a position as bookkeeper or ac-

_______________________ _____________ ____countant in some growing concern- Ap-
WANTED—HORSE TO KEEP DUR-1 ply Box Z HO, Times. Pb»®

ing winter months, light work. Apply j 1105-31.___________________________  _
Bernard Waddington, Fren^ Vlllag^ \vA.NTED—POSOTON AS CLERK 
King’s County, N. B._______ 18996 1 17 ^ bookkeeper. State salary. G Mc-
MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- Dougall, Chipman, N. B.

vass, but to travel and appoint local 
representatives, $1,092.and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary:
Winston Co., Dept. G- Toronto.

-
WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD 

for man, wife and one son, age 14, in 
private family. Care P. O. Box 1102.

19066—1—19 ,

"•t!

AUTOS FOR SALE
FOR SALE—ONE SLIDING COUCH,

uradically new. Phone Main 2586.
18943-1—17

FOR SALE—BABY GRAND CHBV- 
erolet Model F. A. 6, a splendid car. 

Would exchange for part cash and Modyi 
4-90 Cheveroieti Box Z 106, Times.

# 19057—1—J7

)
ward, 268 Princess street 
Main 1453. WANTED—TO BUY FISH TABLE 

with Wash Tank. Also Icing Tank. 
W. J. Sparks & Son, Phone M. 2281.

19002—1—18

18948—1—25
HORSES, ETC !

LOST — SMALL RED COCKER
retomk^' toF268 Princess street or phone FLAT TO LET—ERIN STR^T.EN-

18746—1__17 qtfire 72 Dorchester street Lett Bell.
16812—1—18

1—U—T.f. LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION A3 
housekeeper for widower or small 

adult family. Competent reliable. Must 
be refined people. Box Y 8t ^Tmies. ^

FOR SALE-FORD WORM DRIVEN 
Ton Truck, good running condition 

Lancaster Garage, Fairville.
FOR SALE—SLEIGH. J. RILEY, 124 

Duke. Phone Main 1463-41. Main 1458. WANTED—A DOG, BETWEEN SIX 
Must be large19028—1—31 19066—1—20

months and a year, 
breed, and intelligent. Box Z 88, Times.

18964—1—17
I ----------- TO LET—POSESSION IMMEDIATE-

RDOTVIS AND BOARDING ly- Upper F,at’ 3 Carleton streetKUVIJVIO /Y1NL» DU/HVHUW ! Nine rooms and bath. Phone M. 52L F. 
•foLET^ROOMS AND BOARD,_262 E- Williams, 92 Princess streeJ-8#8g_1

BOARDING, 65 RICHMOND ST.
Six dollars per week. 1 18934—1—18

BOARDING, $7.50 WEEK, 20 POND.
Opposite station. 18879—1—19 TO LET OR FOR SALE—MODERN

TO LET—PLEASANT MSWjSS 
or without board. Private family, j^ajn iej() 18860—1—18

gentleman, 140 St James street.
18880—1—19

ALWAYS A ’ FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Gx, 
92' Duke street Thode Main 4100.

11-29 1.1

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Single-Horse Sled and one Upright Of

fice Desk. Apply T. Ranldne & Sons, 
Ltd, office. 19100—1—18

FOR SALE — JUMP SEAT ASH 
Pungs, Delivery Sleds, Bobs, Winter 

Coaches, 20 per cent discount Edge
combe’s, City Road. 19014—1—22

FOR SALE — HEAVY DRAFT 
Horses, Sleds, Wagons, Chains, Harn

ess, complete. Complete Lumbering 
Equipment including Camp Kit Dishes 
and Blankets. Box Z 102, Telegraph.

19036—1—22

WANTED—TO RENT FOR TERM 
of years, building suitable for light 

manufacturing, size at least 50 x TO ft 
having front and rear entrance. Must 
be central. Write with full particulars 
to P. O. Box 596, City.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN 
private family by gentleman, central. 

Write, stating terms, to Box Z 48, Times.
18941—1—17

SITUATIONS VACANTWANTED—TO PURCHASE ONE 2 
H. P., one 3 H. P, one 5 H. P. electric 

motor, 3 phase, 4220 volt, 60 cycle. Phone 
Main 4234. 18827—1—18

Union street EARN MONEY AT HOME — VB 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street Toronto._________________

MAKE MONEY At HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare-time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas- 
We instruct and supply you Wtf/,

19063—1—19

HOUSES TO LET »

AGENTS WANTEDMISS GREANY GOES TO ONTARIO

New Freeman:
Greany, who has been provincial secre
tary of the New Brunswick branches 
of The Self-Determination For Ireland 
League of Canada, has accepted a posi
tion with the, Ontario branch in con
nection with organization work in that 
province. Miss Greany did effective 
work in New Brunswick and will be fol
lowed with best wishes of the provincial 
League in her new field. ' A successor to 
Miss Greany In New Brunswick has not 
yet' been named.

Miss Katherine WANTED — RELIABLE PERSONS 
to sell Dr. Bevel’s Home Remedies 

and Toilet Articles—100 per cent to 138 
per cent commission allowed—best win
ter proposition. Men or women can do 
this work and earn from $25 to $75 per 
week. Foç further particulars write 
Bovel Manufacturing Company, Dept. 
20, Montreal, Que. 19019—11—17

TO ANY ONE’WHO CAN INVEST 
from $200 to $400, I have a position 

that will net them from $1,000 toopen
$2,000 yearly, mopey fully protected. 
Box Z 92, care Times. 18983—1—17

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
nished house, 51 Kennedy street. Ap

ply N. C. Scott 18639—1—22

writing show
sing- , _
work. West-Angus Showcaid oervice.5 7 
T Col borne street, Toronto

FOR SALE—HEAVY HORSE, PRICE 
reasonable. Apply T. Edward Des- 

18722—1—17

BOARDERS WANTED—WELLIN G- 
ton House, Hay market Square. WANTED — BY TWO BUSINESS 

girls, furnished bedroom and sitting- 
room, with or without board, private 
family preferred. Write Box Z 94, care 
Times. 18986—1—17

18965—1—20month Loch Lomond. 11—18—1921

TO LET—PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
or without board. Private family, 

gentleman, 142 St James street 
6 18860—1—19

FURNISHED FLATS
VOTED $1,000

FOR WORKSHOP
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE 

rooms, modem conveniences, Feb. 1. 
M. 1148-21.

ROOMS TO LET WANTED—BY FEB. 1ST, FURN- 
ished House or Plat with at least six 

Apply Z 89, Evening 
18966—1—18

19000—1—18ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 3219-21 
18770-1—18 or seven rooms. 

Times.TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms, sitting room with bedroom 

connected, facing King street east Main 
3732-22. 18995—1—18

FURNISHED 
Flat on West Side. Phone W 462-11.

18978—1—19

TO LET — SMALLr\ Important Business Comes 
Before Meeting of Provin
cial Red Cross.

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, ABOUT 
five rooms, all modern conveniences, 

central location, for May 1st by S. B. 
Stokes, general secretary Y. M. C. A. j 

18936—1—17 1

WANTED
ROOMS TO LET—IF THERE ARE 

two lady friends who would like to 
get rooms at a reasonable price in a priv
ate home, central, they might be ac- 

Answer Box Z 91, care 
18982—1—17

STORES and BUILDINGSWANTED r— FOR MAY NEXT, 
small house or flat, must be modem i

and centrally located In S, E., S“itahle „„ . . „„ rOMFORTABLEfor family of three adult^Address ™ t^LARGE COMFORTABLE

! cloak rooms, etc. Suitable for dances 
L - and public meetings. Size of Hall 60 x 

____  40 ft. Also some other rooms suitable
Tl/rnNTRF A T TVLAN for small societies. Enquire on prem-1VIVJ1N 1 TUZ./YL. ivurvi> ise!( from Secretary or caretaker. G. W.

FATALLY SHOT V. a., 27 Wellington Row.

I
HOUSE WANTED FOR SUMMER, 

either furnished or unfurnished, 
where between Westfield and K 
One with garage preferred. Box Z 81, 
Times. 18896—1—-19

At a meeting of the Provincial Red
v^ raVse'd rVayof^hofi™ House, P. O. Box 86. 

iff establishing a workshop ib St John __ 
for disabled soldiers. The course of .. . « _ti- nnd diofrird 1

com mod a ted.
Times.

some-
(e tepee.

TO LET — BEDROOM SITTING 
Room, fine situation, hot water heat

ing, car line. Phone 4425-31.training for public health and district 
nurses was

WANTED—OVERCOATS TURNED, 
reasonable. Work guaranteed, 27 Del

hi street.

i
nurses was outlined and it was decided 
to loan the Victorian Order beds and 
bedding necessary in the establishment 
of the training school. C. B. Alkm, 
treasurer, reported a large balance on 
hand. Mrs. J. V. Anglin reported for 
the hospital committee and C. B. Allan 
for the finance committee in which he 
stated that A. C. Skeltqn had been ap
pointed to a vacancy. The matter of 
establishing clinics m connection with 
the medical inspection _of schools 
taken up and it was decided not to un
dertake it without a further grant from 
headquarters. The secretary, Miss-Ethel 
Jarvis gave a satisfactory report It was 
moved by Mrs. George F. Smith and se
conded by Colonel Sturdee that i record 
be made of the high appreciation of the 
society for the excellent work of the 

\ hospital committee. It was announced 
1 that Miss Ruddick had resigned as lec
turer. Mrs. G. A. Kuhring reported for 

activities committee.

18938—1—17
V 18710—1—17

Xv 3 19091—1—22V William Holland, formerly manager —
,h, Montreal - » - £, ™X

th, ,« two y»™ nntnaoar for “'ill „», l„
Dougall Bros., stock brokers, was shot suitabje tenant S. W. Palmer, 62 Prin- 
through the heart at 8.45 o’clock y ester- ceS8 street. 18876—1—19
day afternoon, and died in a few min- E STQRE ^ Charlotte start,
utes in the stock brokerage office of Gor- To ^ f M lst. o. Fred Fish- 
don, Strathy & Co., Montreal, ' into ef " 1—11—T.f.
which he had staggered.

Major R. M. Griffith, well known In j = 
social, military and financial circles, j 
later entered the headquarters pqlice
station of Montreal and gave himself I__________________________
up for the shooting of Holland. Major ,j,q ijjq' __ KITCHENETTE AND
Griffith has recently /.been undergoing Bedroom, 
treatment at the Homewood Sanitorium 
at Guelph, Ont.,- and since his release 
and return to Montreal has been en
gaged in selling tonds.

Notice is Hereby Given«1
that Letters Testimentary In the Estate 
of late James F. McDonald have been 
granted to J. Bernard McDonald and 
Duncan B. Webster, 
debted to the Estate are requested to 

the amounts forthwith and all per- 
having claims will file the same

NOTICEv

X Ml Annual meeting Cedar Hill 
Cemetery Co. will be held on j 
January 1 7th inst., at 8 o'clock ■ 

p.m. at their office in the ceme
tery for the purpose of hearing 
reports and the election of of
ficers for the coming year.

All persons in-

was
pay 
sons
duly attested with the undersigned So-

Dou*t wait till Spring to get your 

Auto Radiator repaired. Send it to 
ns now and avoid the rush. Other
wise your car may be laid up at the 
time you need it most, 
prices on re-coreing before buying a 
new radiator, 
tubes replaced with standard size 
copper tubing.

TO RENT licitor.
HEBER S. KEITH, 

Solicitor. 
18754-1-17 W„ H. ALL1NGHAM,

Secretary.
Get our Phone Main 1818-11.

18816—1—18
50 Princess Street. Symbols.

Sometimes I think a pure white flower 
A holy sign must be.

Some day, mayhap, Til gather one.
And set its mark on me.

Sometimes I think a butterfly 
A sacred symbol, bright

Some day, mayhap, I’ll lure me one,
And worship with delight

Sometimes I think a flying bird
| Is just a soul set free.
Some day, mayhap, I’ll capture one 

To wing my flight for me.
—Gene Strattno-Porter in Good House, 

keeping.

18923-1-18
Damaged or frozen

The WantUSEThe Wantj tiie progress apd USE ( BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS'1 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVTtiSON,
42 Prioress Street

Ad WayCHEAPER COAL IN
PARIS REGION ^

Ad WayProtest Is Made

McAuley & Boire Fredericton, N. B., Jan.'TS—The Fred
ericton hockey club have formally pro
tested the game which Marysville won 
on Thursday night Reports have been 
received by the league president from the 
referee, Sandy Staples of this city, and 

J I the goal judge, Henry Smith of Marys- 
1.1 ville, whose decision is disputed. The 

' Marysville club will be asked to make 
their reply before further steps are tak-

Jan. is.—Coal prices in the
Paris region have been reduced ninety 
francs a ton and 110 francs on briquettes 
to householders. This makes the n<w 
prices for coal 250 francs, and for ; 
briquettes 230 francs..

All restrictions of consumption for 
manufacturing purposes have been re
moved and coal cards for domestic users 
are abolished.

Phone M. 841.
St. John, N. B.15 Mill Street.

The Want
Ad WaUSEThe WantUSE Ad Way

\

L J

Good
Hardwood
Floors
Are
Profitable

The landlord finds his flats bring 
The tenant saves 

buying expensive carpets, 
doctors’ bills, for they are 
sanitary than dust laden carpets.

For good flooring 
THONE MAIN 1893$

more money.
saves
more

The Christie
Woodworking Co,, Limited

65 Erin Street

TO LET—MAY 1
The store No. 66 Prince William street next Commercial 

Club. Suitable for a large or double office, having a good 
light in the rear. Apply to E. L. RISING. 18928-1-17
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REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE REAL ESTATEI

Some Properties For Sale
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Jan. 15. 
Prev.

W. E. A. LAWTON i
t, «r Freehold, two-family. Brittain St, 

Wentworth. Freehold, self-con-
o
>m near

tained, good lawn, good elevation, 
on Brittain St, near Wentworth, mo- 

Two-family, "

Z>lUll
O* rClose. Open. Noon. 

.... 77% ....................
Cityy derate price.

Road, good yard, with barn and gav- 
TTiree-famlly, St. James St, 

well located, between Charlotte and 
Sydney. Three- family, Wentworth 
St., near Queen, self-contained» 
brick, 7 rooms and bath, well locat
ed, good buy. Freehold, two family, 
Peters St, large yard. Paddock St, 
two-family, good yard. Waterloo St, 
four-family, a double house, shows 
good revenue. Two-family, brick, 
Leinster St. Self-contained, on'Seely 
St, freehold, in first class order, 6 
rooms and bath, with lawn* In 
Wright St, section, large lot, two- 
family, frost proof cellar, lawn with 
Shade trees. Wright St, comer, 100 
x 100, shows a good revenue, also 
bam. Two, two-family, Murray St 
And others.

FOR SALE
OR

TO LET
PIANO MOVINGAUTO STORAGE FOR SALEAm Sumatra

Am Car and Fdry. .122% 
Am Locomotive .... 93 
Am Beet Sugar .... 44
Atn Can .............
Am Smelters ...
Am Tel & Tel *.
Am Woolens ... 
Anaconda Min .
At, T and S Fe .... 88 
Balt and Ohio 
Baldwin Loco

kY$124 124 1
&r. age.6388 1AUTOMOBILES STORED, $V 

month; overhauling done by contract: 
tow cars always ready. At Thompson », 
55 Sydney; Phone 1635-11-

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO- FUR- 
niture moved to the country. General 

cartage ; reasonable rates.
Stackhouse. Pbon*. 314-21.

44% 44% ! '
27 , 27

99% 99%,
67 67%

26% ROTHESAYArthur S. 37
One of the best located properties 

In Rothesay, controlling a fine view 
of the river, Includes 6 acres, with 
good home, new garage, a number of 
fruit trees.

A desirable home, 3% acres, mo
dern new house, with garage, proper
ty fronts on Rothesay A veirue, with 
a roadway extending along the side 
line .which makes it possible to dis
pose of a portion, also a river lot

• 67%
37 Thrift

XT"OU can SHELTER yourself 
2i% X against adversity. FORT1-

BABY CLOTHING PLUMBING 83 82%
36% 36%
91% 90%

The three storey brick dwelling 
182 Germain St., recently occupied 
by I,. J. Seidcusticker having nine 
rooms and bath, hot water heating 
and electric with large yard in rear.

Rental till May 1, 1921.

37%
90%BABY’S B S AU Tir UL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the fines, 
material; even thing required: ten dol- 
Urt complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 678 Younge street. Toronto

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER R„ . -___ .
and Heater, Jobbing given personal at- i R., , ,?R„ ' " .„v

tent km. Telephone 2000-31, 114 Water- s*eel B
loo street < Chino Copper
IOO ureet Iches and Ohio .... 61

Canadian Pacific . 
i Central Leather .
Crucible Steel .
Erie .....................
Gt Northern Pfd .. 76% 
Gen Motors ... 
Inspiration ....
Inti Mar Com ..
Inti Mar Pfd ..

SECOND-HAND GOODS £*■*, A'?oh°x
Midvale Steel ...........31%
Mex Petroleum .... 161% 

. ,, , ,, , __ Northern Pacific ... 83%
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 , N y Central 

573 Main street

12
59%
21%21%

FY yourself against poverty and 
SECURE yourself against failute

61% 61 
116% 117 
39% 39%
94% . 95% by acquiring the T H R 1 F F
y*%' 14% . - . n.-r.
76% 76% HABIT.
15% 14% !
19% 19% | Our Savings Department

4 54% brings you the opportunity.

116%
\REPAIRING 94

BAGGAGE TRANSFER GLEN FALLS
Two-family, bathrooms end lights. 

Two self-contained bathroom* and 
lights. Two other self-contained, all 
well located. Also lots well located 
on car line.

14% The Eastern Trust Co.FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-1L 15% rooming houses

Two rooming houses, well located.

BUSINESS LOCATIONS 
Waterfront property, formerly oc

cupied by Joseph Roderick & Sons, 
on the main car line, situated on 
Brittain St. With wharfage facilities. 
This property is very desirable for 
many purposes. Main St, brick, 3 
storey, with large shop, in the best- 
business section. Germain St., a cor- 
ner, good frontage, extending back 
200 feet, near King- Freehold, City 
Road, 40 x 100, with buildings, cov
ering the whole property, formerly 
occupied by the Glass Works, near 
the railway siding which makes it 
desirable for light manufacture.

St. John Transporta-
111 Prince Wm. St19%

ni turc
heavy trucking, 
lion Co, Cliff street.

14% 1-17
I54%54%

a
31% 31% THE FAIRVILLEYour Tenants for

1921

162162
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 83% 83%BARGAINS MeKid St, freehold two families, 

In good condition, easy terms, does 
not require much cash. Near Fair- 
ville, two-family, somewhat out of 
repair, a snap, $600.

Near Falrville, large lot, cosy home, 
The owner has

STANDARD BANK73
22%21% 22mm____________ New Haven

Wanted to purchase—gen- p5nnsyl^"[°
tiemen’s east-off clothing, boots, fur, . R . . -,v

coats jewelry, musical Instruments, hi- 12,7
cycles, gros, revolvers, and tools, etc. t"Â" e......... 69 *
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert ! “ep’Ü’c, 1 * S 69
46 Dock stmt Phoq, 417C Paul

j South Railway .... 23%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ i Sooth Pacific 

and gentlemen’s east off clothing, Studebaker . 
hoots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Union Pacific 
write Lampert Brow., 655 Main street. U S Steel ...

U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Westing Electric ... 44% 
WiUys Overland ... 7%

8x4 WHITE SHEETING, 65c. YD.;
8x4 Unbleached Sheeting, ode- yd-i 

42 in. Pillow Slips, 30c. each. Wetmore », 
59 Garden street

41% 41%
21% 24%
75 x 75% 
87% 88%

41%
24% OF CANADA

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits 
$3,360,537.09

ST. JOHN BRANCH,

Cor. King and Germain.

W. L. CALDOW, Manager.

will require new leases and there will 
no dqubt be? repairs and troublesome 
matters arising in connection with 
the management of your rented pro
perties of which this company can re
lieve you.

Why not take advantage of our 
years of experience in thé collection 
of rentals and general management 
of real estate and consult us regard
ing cost of caring for your property 
for 1921.

very attractive, 
changed her location, $900.69%69

MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS. 
A large assortment in stoc^ the latest 

iongs, fox trots, marches. phon= 
md we will send you a variety to ehoose 
from. Victrolas, $40 up. Netdles .nl 
kinds. Lipsett’s Variety Store, comer 
Brussels and Exmouth street.

29% 29%
23% 23%
98% 98%
51% 52

28%HIS

W-E. A. LAWTON98%
52 93 Prince William Street 

•Phone M 2333.119%
82% 8382% W. E.A. LAWTON

93 Prince WHUam Street 
Telephone 2333

65% 6666Phone Main 4463. B53 5363 I

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
WANTED TO PURCHASB-GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams. 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439

7% 7% !The Eastern Trust Co. i.
MONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robincon fir Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Market.)

Montreal, Jan. 15. 
Bank of Montreal—16 at 210.
Merchants Bank—2 at 180.
Molsens Bank—15 at 170.
Royal Bank—6 at 203%, 2 at 206. 
Brazil—50 at 34.
Bridge—50 at 88. <
Brompton—375 at 53%.
Canada Car—60 at 37.
Bell—45 at 100.
Power—52 at 86, 25 at 86%.
Flour—50 at 74, 5 at 75.
Shawinigçn—25 at 107.
Textile—25 at 107.
Spanish—40 at 84%.
Brew—85 at 62, 10 at 52%, 126 at 58, 

126 at 52%.
Steel Co—10 at 65.
Stigar—10 at 33, 150 at 32%.
Lyall—275 at 66, 125 at 65, 125 at 66%, 

50 at 67.
Quebec—25 at 23%, 125 at 23. 
Smëlters—225 at 18.
Spanish Pfd—75 at 92.
Ships Pfd—25 at 73%,
War Loan, 1926—93%.
Victory Loan, 1922—98.
Victory Loan, 1923—97%.
Victory Loan, 1924—96%.
Victory Loan, 1933—97%, 97%. 
Victory Loan, 1931—95%.
Victory Loan, 1937—99%.

G H. FERGUSON, MGR.
Cor. Prince Wm, and Princess Sts.

l-14rtf.
terior, justice, labor, marine and naval 
service, militia and defence, mines, post- 
office, public works, railways and canals, 
mounted police soldiers’ civil re-estab
lishment, trade and commerce.

It Is the policy of the commision to 
purchase supplies in the district where 
they are needed. The business interests 
of St John are requested to extend them 
co-operation to the Commission. Canad
ian goods will be given a preference 
over foreign goods. ______ ___

1 CAREFUL SHOPPING PAYS
NOW IS THE TIME, THE WINTER 

is coming. Come and get your soldier 
overcoats at bargain prices. Also great 
bargains in men’s working boots. Come 
and see for yourself. Don’t miss the 
bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store, 
641 Main street, St John, N. B. Phone 
M 4372.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Before the war, when commodity 

costs were comparatively low, and values 
were fairly stable, a purchaser could go 
into almost any retail store, and get 
fairly uniform value. Prices were stand
ardized down to a close basis. B*t

CLOTHS '
ASK CO-OPERATION 

OF THE BUSINESS 
HOUSED IN ST. JOHN.

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH! - DO 
^"uJSTfo^their^rand suite?

price, in goods 54 to 56 inches .
This is an excellent opportunity to get 
materials in better qualities than usually 
found in woman’s fabrics and also 
-are~of the children needs. Call at our 
tore address, 28 Charlotte streelEnghsh 
& Scotch Woollen Co. 18264-2—2

during the war, when prices began

■ssr~ sr-s as ‘X-gsJzzs,L- aronto, were to be y ^ departments coming under its jurisdic- ,
f IS ! nubhe to’raot to tion being agriculture, air board, board a job this moroln’.
Jy cnded> whcn. ? a *ue of commerce, civil service commision, chap, Ryan? ,
bother about prj ’ d L0Ueht commssion of conservation, customs and Second Cocky—He was. If he’d ha
amount asked without a second thoughL reven ftnan health, immigra- bid inny stiddierhe’d ha’ bin motionless.

w« P aim “t bad1 «« and colonization, Indian affairs,^- -The Bulletin (Sydney.)

When sellers of merchandise found busi- —————

WANTED TO PURCHASB-GEN- 
tlemen’s east off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers. tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or irrite H. Gilbert. 14 Mitt street. Phone 
8888-11.

First Cook (on horseback)—That cove 
ye’ve had wurrkin’ for yer arsked me fur 

Was he a steady
Sr

SILVER-PLATERS
engravers

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 84 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. <r tf

coming in so extravagantly, they 
became very independent, if not haughty, 
with the poor seeker of good value.

The normal condition of business is, 
however, a pressure upon the sellers to 
get buyers to take his wares. But even 
in the so-called “buying strike’’ of the 
public, shoppers In Toronto have not 
got down to the good old practice of 
comparing prices, in order that buying 
may be done most economically. Econ- 

in buying, as practiced twenty 
lost art Today, a

ness
ft CO, ARTISTS 

Tde-p c. WESLEY 
and engravers, 59 Water street 

phone M.988. 30 at 73.

The Best WaySNAPSHOTS FINISHEDFURNITURE MOVING ik TXON’T risk loss by «adoring cash 
i Lf in your letters. You will find the 
' Money. Orders issued by this Bank a v 

/ safe and convenient way of paying 
your out-of-town accounts.
Our Teller can Issue thciA without delay kt the 
same cost as Port Office or Exprès* Orders.

WB WELCOME YOUR BUSINESS

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B, Box 

and have a set of very best pie- 
flossy flniah,

-FT a YELLOW TRUCK FOR 
' baggage transfer, furniture moving and 

- St John Transporta- 1848 omy,
/ea,rs ago, seems a 
telephone order, or a visit to the store 
“I want so and so. Thank you. How 
much?” At present, when the price 
movement is downward, there are again 
wide disparities between prices asked- 
By clever or persistent shopping, often 
from a third to a half can be saved. As 
examples, one hardware store in To
ronto recently asked 21 cents a foot for 
brass weatherstrip, and another one 7 
cents for the same article. One firm 
quoted $2-65 for certain small-sized 
storm sash, another $1-50 for the same 
article. In textiles and foodstuffs fliffer- 
ances are often quite as much. Some 
stores or firms make a real effort to get 
prices ddyn to a dose cost basis, some 
even below cost for the time, others hold 
stiffy to the peak basis. Probably 
Toronto has never had a period In her 
commercial history in which the price 
situation was so irregular, and in which 
careful canvassing of offerings paid so 
well in genuine savings.

If the public wants price* down, in 
order to get commodities at a fair value, 
it has only to abandon the reckless 
method of shopping it indulged in. If 
it carefully compared quotations, and 
bought the wares of the man who made , 
bis prices as low as possible, the encour- , 
agement to him would force hdders-out 
into line. Then would begin the real j 
recovery of business which all business 
men want. It is nsdess to urge the pub
lic to buy, merely for thp sake of buy
ing, because in many lines decreases are 
hardly visible. The merchant who does 
business on the dosest basis ought to 
get the most patronage.

heavy trucking, 
lion Co, Cliff street. Work returnedtores, 

postpaid. I
J

GARAGES STOVES
«toll HEATED GARAGE SPACE 

to Rent, dead or Uve storage, brick 
ip-iMlng, suitable for heavy trucks, easy 

Hoyden Foley, Phone M.
* 18474—1—17

HEATING STOVES AND RANGES 
at manufacturers’ price* while they 

last We want to paint the shop. Mit
chell, the Stove Man, 204 Union.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

entrance.
196-1L

19052—1—19
<\

$15,000,000
$15,000.000PAID-UP CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUND 
ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Legsdin, Manager

HATS BLOCKED
WATCH REPAIRERS

Mr*. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street.

4-
ICLOCK REPAIRING—15 YEARS’ 

experience. Also engraving on jewd- 
ery, silverware, French ivory, Brass Door 
Plates- Keys made. R. Gibbs, 9 King 
Square. North Side. 18945-8—14

IRON FOUNDRIES DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and dock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess streetUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHHJE 
Work, Limited, George H- W-rin*. 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineer» 
sud Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry. RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOB 

sale, watch repairing, seven years hi 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, ft j 
Peters street tf 1

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN IS. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 3.30 Low Tide.... 9.59 
Sun Rises.... 8.01 Sun Sets..... 5.04

P.M.

WOOD AND COALCARRIAGE LICENSES W BAILEY, THE.ENGLISH, AMER- 
lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) FOREIGN PORTS 
New York. Jan 14—Ard strs La Ton-' 

raine, Havre; Old North State, London.
Piraeus, Jan. i9—Ard str Asia, New 

York.

WASSON’S DRUG -STORES^88^ WoodMarriage Licenses- 
till 11-30 P-m. 1

WOOD AND COAL
Best Quality Dry Hardwood 

Dry Soft Wood 
Well Screened Soft Coal

MEN'S CLOTHING BUSINESS OUTLOOK 
IN THE DOMINION 

SOMEWHAT BETTER

You'll be better
satisfied
with

Digging Up the Links.
The man in the rainbow stockings was 

trying to play golf. The difficulty was, 
of course, to hit the ball. It was so much 
easier to hit the ground. He hit that 
everytime. The turf flew in al direc
tions. Swish 1 Swosh! Plop! More ex
cavations. Something was wrong some
where. It couldn’t be his stockings. It 
must be the links. He turned helplessly 
to his opponent.

“What do yon think of these links?” 
he exclaimed.

"What do I think of ’em?” gasped his 
opponent, wiping a bit of soil from his 
lips. “Pouf ! Best I ever tasted i”— 
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph,

High Play-
“Did you see Dusty Bill while you was 

east?” Inquired Three-Finger Sam.
“Yes,” answered Cactus Joe. “And PU 

gay that with his money he’s the same 
old sport, gettin’ Into the swiftest game 
he can find.”

“Playin’ cards?”
“Yes. But not our kind. Bill and his 

folks have discovered a new game called 
‘Society,’ played with visitin’ cards. A 
whole lot of It depends on bluffin’ and 
the ante runs up into the thousands.”— 
Washington Evening Star.

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVBRCOATSr- 
We have in stock some very fine Over

coats, well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins ft Co., Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street

A. E. WHELPLEY i

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Winnipeg, Man. Jan. 14—Business con- 

! throes quiet throughout Canada, al
though little different from the state of 
things that prevails at this time of year 
as a rule. The feeling Is, however, be
coming more optimistic for increased 
activity in the near future, says the 
weekly report of the Canadian Credit 
Men’s Trust Association. Spring trade 
Is expected to show better conditions.

Business depression caused by price 
deflation which was so noticeable dur
ing the early weeks of the winter sea
son, is showing signs of disappearance. 
Retail merchants report business volume 
as fair and gradually increasing, and in 
many lines are placing orders for spring 
goods that up to now have been held. 
in abeyance.

226-240 Paradise Row

Phone Main 1227Fundywear

MATTRESS REPAIRING

Soft CoalSOFT COAL
WHY THROW YOUR MATTRESSES 

away when they can be made over? 
Give us a try. All kinds mattresses and 
cushions made and repaired. Upholster
ing neatly done, 25 years experience. 
Walter J. Lamb, 53 Britain street, M. 
162(8-21. 18882-2-131

which bums freely, with an in
tense, even, steady heat, and leaves 
but little ash.

Order YOUR Fmndy Coal TO
DAY.

i Broad Cove Coal,
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
! Phone M. 42

’Phone Main 8988

Emmerson Fuel Cd. LtdMONEY ORDERS
115 City Road

BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN dUP- 
phes with Dominion Express Money 

Five dollars costs three cents.
1 Mill Street *

We Have a Small Quantity tfOrders. ooCannel Coal dBy cut 
slab wood

$2.25 per Load

MONEY TO LOAN
CITYMONEY TO LOAN ON 

Freehold. Instalment Plan. Apply F. 
Lfcyd Campbell, 42 Princess street, ^CKy^

A Superior Coal for

OPEN GRATES
R. P. 4 W. F. STARR

Epstein’s Exclusive 
Optical Parlor

B. C. FIR
DOORS 
SHEATHING 
FLOORING 

RIGHT PRICES

PHOTOGRAPHIC LIMITED Thone 347M>
‘.5/ Union StreetCUT TO PIECES?—WB ARE GIVING 

special prices from now till Xmas. 
Cabinet sizes from $4 up. Pocket photos 
(3 per dozen. Victoria Photo Studio, 46
King Square._______________

PICTURE TAKEN SAY OR NIGHT, 
rain or shine while U wait. Films de- 

end printed quick- clear, reason-

41 Smyth* Street. Eyes examined and Glasses Pitted 
by the latest methods.

K. W. EPSTEIN 8 CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Open Evenings

•Phone Main 9yon
FOR SALE—HARD WOOD, DB- 

elred lengths, also Soft Wood for 
kindling. Phone West 396-45.

18600—3—8The Colwell (uel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
•Phones Wert 90 or 17

Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 sod 204 

$-23 Bread St. - • St John, N. B.

FOR SALE—DRY SOFT WOOD, C.
A. Price, comer Stanley and City 

Road. Phone Main 4663.
16494—1—20
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For Sale
Two houses on leasehold lot on 

Bryden street, North End New two- 
family house of six rooms and toilet 
each flat; electrics, concrete wall end 
cellar. Also self-contained house of 
five rooms.

Total rentals $660. Price $4,508— 
$2,000 balance terms to suit pur
chaser. A decided bargain.

East St. John Building Co., Ltd
60 Prince Wm. St
•Phone M. 4248 1-19

j
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SM0KIN
t

It’s the characteristic fragrant aroma of Master 
Mason that has made it so popular with discrim
inating smokers—But it has other qualities: it 
bums longer, holds its fire better and is sweeter 
than most pipe tobaccos. v

Smoke Master Mason
It's geed tobacco

MASTER MASON—ready 
rubbed—for those who like it 
that way b the same good plug 
tobacco .cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up in 
tin foil* and paper packages.

feus]

msg*

I

X

J
Jft.

F T
POOR DOCUMENT

ForSale
Two-family freehold, Now 6 Peter* 

street Lower flat—Six rooms and 
bath, electric lights, hot air beating. 
Upper flat—Ten rooms sod bath.

Price $4,800—Terms.

East St. John Building Co., Ltd
60 Prince Wm. St.

•Phone M. 4248 1-19

For Sale
Two-family bouse—Upper flat 7 

lower flat—5. Electric lights,rooms;
toilets. A comfortable home. $2300. 
Half cash.

Three-flat house and store $3300. 
$1,000 cash. Yields dear about 18 p. 
e. Excellent investment.

Two-family house $1,200. 
cash, 8 and 6 rooms, 
yields dear about 18 pc. - 

Two-family house, North End, 
modern, $4JM0. Terms.

Two-family 
heating Very 

Large number other houses. Prices 
moderate. Terms easy. Call and see

$800
Toilets. Also

houses. Hot water 
central. $5360, $5,700.

list
H. E. PALMER,

Mam 284750 Princes* St
1-19

EVERY DOLLAR
deposited with this corporation remains in New Bruns
wick and is loaned to those who are improving C_ 
Cities, Villages and Farms. Consider this fact.

our

The Canada Permanent Morgage Corporation
Assets over Thirty-three Millions.

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prmce Wdlism St., St. John, N.B.
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVTTY, Inspector.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW.
Designed to Place Before Oar Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stofee

TO EUROPE
ST. JOHN - LIVERPOOL 

Jen. 23 I Beb. 26 I Apr. 2 
Jen. » I Mar 4 | Apr. IS 

I Feb. 8 | Mar. 1»

Minnedcea 
Victorian 

Metagama
Bmp. of Britain 

Melita
Mar. 25 I A pr. 22 Bmp. of France
Feb. 11
Feb. 19 I Mar. 23

ST. JOHN - GLASGOW 
Peb, IB I Apr. 1 
Feb. a | Apr. 14

Prétorien
Sicilian

•T. JOHN-HAVRE-LONDON
Corel can 

Grampian 
Tunisian

Jan. 29
Feb. U | Mar. » 
Apr. 18

ST. JOHN -
SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERP

Scandinavian 
Corsican

F»b. If | Mar. 26 
Mar. 121 Ape 19

40 King Street, St John, N. B.

C RJiP S
QCEûn SERVICE

i CÈN4DIÛN PAC.fIC

r>„v
/.

'•i fr
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! GAid or other organisations. The esti

mates, as amended, were finally passed 
for $163,337.31, which provides for the 
86,000 item. This amount is about $4,.- 
000 less than was asked.

The county hospital was next tip. Tlie 
total asked was $106.238 10, to which 

added a debit balance making a total 
of $112,028.95. The estimated receipts 
are $48,400, leaving a balance for the 
council to provide of $61*528.95. The 
only items cut were butter, cut from 
$0,600 to $3.100 and groceries from $4,- 
600 to $4,000. D". McDonald was scut

After all day and evening sessions of for explained several items, mostly
tiie finance committee of the municipal regarding house holt, expense*, foci, and F
council, estimates totalling more than such s abjects. He asked for the appoint- ^
$260,000 were approved for presentation ment of a hus.ntas mti on the board,
to the council, which, meets next week x),e govertux-jat, he explained, had the
The sum of $168,331.31 was allowed, the power to appoint one member but 
Genera) Public Hospital, a reduction of iiSd done so; possibly the municipality
about $4,000: the Municipal Home esti- could fill this vacancy. No action was
mates of $38,900 were approved; con- taken.
tingent accounts of $54,171 were passed yion. J. G. Forbes appeared in behalf _ in
and $5,000 ailowed tlie Children's Aid of the VictorL&n Order of Nurses and til I pc 1 liraQ KPrTTiA-
Socicty instead of the $7,000 requested asked for $500 each from the parishes
The morning session was taken up with 0f Lancaster and Simonds. Councillor j nantlv U/îf 1>nilt
discussion of tlie General Public. Hos- O'Brien moved that the grant from Lane- UCllllj TT lllluut
pltal as wdl as part of thô afternoon, aster be recommended and Councillor —, ,
The county hospital occupied consider Donovan made a similar motion for Si- l/fUfiS
able time but the estimate* were not monds. Judge Forbes told of the wort D
passed. In the evening the Municipal being done by the nurses and of the . _.
Home and contingent items were dis- charges made. Internal Bathing Relieves the Cause.
posed of. It was also decided not to rr- The Children's Aid Society had asked ---------- ----
appoint a new connty auditor. The to, increase of $2,600, making a total1 Mr. A. N. Steele Cuper, Sask., writer: 
chairman of tlie committee. Mayor Scho- i w of $7,000 and also asked for a back “I had been troubled with my Stomach» 
held, presided. I balance, which, it was said, was $1,609. Piles and Constipation for years until 1

The item for linen in the nurses’ home 1 n was decided to #ve the society the bad become very thin and looked -u 
proved most contentoius. It was moved original grant of $5,000 and a credit on years older. A leading Doctor in Ke
firs t. to reduce the amount to KkOOO; previous warrants of $1,481.58. It was gina told me that the main canal was 
another motion to strike out $6,000, the explained that, with a smaller grant badly ulcered. I gradually became worse, 
original amount, also to leave in the than had been asked for, it would be ncc- until one day, when purchasing a 
original amount All these motions were essary to supplement the funds by • tag threshing outfit from Mr. Russell ot Ke- 
lost. Mr. Thornton spoke strongly day. jPna, Mr. Russell noticed my condition
against leaving in tlie item as he felt. The first subject considered at the]and said: T can bure you. Get a J. 5 
,ul, the ladies would look after it He [evening session was the municipal home. L. Cascade-’ Well, I did so, and the 
thought the citizens who were furnish-1 Alexander Rowan appeared in support first night I used it I sjept all night for 
ing the rooms should specify as to tlie j of the estimates, which were finally ap- the first time in weeks, and m a short 
linen. He would not have voted for the prord for $38,000, the amount asked time felt quite myself again. It also 
home originally had he not thought it Councillor Thornton’s motion that cured my piles, which had troubled me 

to be fully equipped by the Hospital Mr. Mullin be retained at $1,500 as ae- for years."
countant and the chairman of the finance If you are troubled with constipation,

1--------- — ■»—‘ Committee be empowered to employ a dont’ drug yourself. Internal bathing
chartered accountant to audit the books with the J. B. L. Cascaae is the only 
of the municipality under such condi- permanent way. This wonderful ap- 
tions as arc found necessary, was car- pliance is the invention of Dr. Chas. A. 
rjefi Tyrrell, New York. It is pleasant and

An unanimous vote was passed, on easy to use, and wiU serve the whole 
motion of Councillor Thornton, that the family. It should be in every home, 
widow of the late Auditor L Olive See the J. B. L, Cascade at C. E.
Thomas be paid the balance of his sal- Brown’s and F. W. Munro’s, Druggists,

........................... , ..________* - „ ary for 1920 and, in addition, a sum St John, New Brunswick, where it wdl
Indigestion Is one of the worst tonna three1 months’ salary. I be shown and explained to you. Ask

ef stomach trouble, and many people q„, ..T, thc secretary’s station- for 32-page booklet all about internal
suffer terribly after every meal they eat. . ! bathing. It is free or write Tyrrell’s
The rising and souring of thc food, pains «V ^br tof tr^urer^rffiee was Hygietie Institute, 163 College Street, *h= examiner. Scout Wm. Anderson,

S» EjU, . .1?"-» °»<- S’S-SSS 'Sti
-»sV-j—-5- v-s-; ===== «■”*»*
bZhlld With miration7dvroeosla or ln 1920 to $2,688 tor 1921» received con- tvtctv/ MASTERS

if siderable attention. This amount was 270 NEW MAS 1 EKd
ïïfy tate moMtteS; which finally passed, with «* *"£•*£*"£ AND MATES IN

rss a? «Sffi.Syjr lower provinœs E‘,ï SIV S. SS2T ZS Rapallo treaty
S,.—• “ p"‘"™"b ^ raft* N. a. ,w. “d/mSedï.” St ™d MS MATTER AGAIN

Mr. H. H. Collins, Norton, !» *- board. , , , .. . h“Pdre4 and and enjoyable evening a Christmas tree was ---------- The case of George Drew, charged,
writes : "I was with th» overseas The amount of ^0d J.o^ote - (Quebec-Obtained masters’P and mates’ stripped and there was a nice present for , i, ttt . v with attacking the two Northrop cliil-j

f£»fr 'K! “ Ï S Rep°rt That J N™, Evelyn,"aged six. and Pearl, aged|

mOTrfi ^ be wofcnded Ind taken pris- foreseen items, for which was expended as officers on coastal trading vessels or S’ “ following ladies Hold it Up Until Late in four years, was resumed yesterday after-
wJ*. pTontto^A ye^rs Pa1,d during last year sevon s-Uceordmgto «F. - . F t P*- bebind C'°Sed

tii^, and after a few Tnouths I found I ^ undçr the head q{ contingencies hearts of oak got their training at the ’ Wnght’ thfc c Campbell, of the hospital; Eva Smith,
lÆ Hlfl I n,,ih a totalled $54,171. " [free schools for mariners at Halifax, master. London, Jan. 15—A despatch to the R. N„ and Mrs. O. Northrop, mother

came home in Jn. , . , J- L. Thome, county treasurer, asked 1 Yarmouth, St John and Quebec. Grad- Hold Up Your Heads 1 Look Wide. London Times from Agram says excite- of the children, told of the condition of
t __ fnnn^ relief that his salary be raised from $1,600 to uates of these schools are constantly „= «rrpotest moment of the jamboree ment has been caused ithere by an a]> the two. girls.
now eat without feT^f pains #2,000, but on vote it was decided that building up the personnel of the Cana- ^ wag when the Chief Scout, pa^ntiy trustworthy report from Bd-1 Am^d Heirickson, aged fourteen

* rf-v-—. T would recommend B B B no increase would be made. dian merchant marine. ,, biddin* his followers bow their grade that the Italian government has years, testified to seeing the accused attod*n X suffer from indigestion.” ' ' The lunacy warrants and maintenance “Theyjp> wherever théyamiearn^heir headg me,f10 of those who had faU. requested the Jugo-Slav government to the corner of Stanley street and City
BordoeV Blood Bitters has been on the called for $10,150,.an increase of $5,750. bread and butter, said Captain F. H. suddenly cried- ‘Scouts! suspend the application of the treaty of road on the afternoon of Dee. 29 withm^X nXfortv veare, and düiC The item was passed subject to the en- Mitchell, examiner for certificates, “but « ™ ™ Vour heaTi L^k wide!’” Rapallo until late in the spring. The two mtle girls on a sled. Here Drew

«..t m.d» ^ Vrout.Hnn second actment of a bill by the local legislature a good many of them get jobs on Cana- P despatch says the reasons for the alleg- demanded that the witness be allowed
to non. for reVevrn, -11 stomach tronbles. : providing that municipalities wfd pay. dian vessels.” ___________ Qnly the coward dreads ed request are unknown at Agram. to tell his story without any suggestions

’ Ma-n'a-f.r-d noH- h- Tbe T. MUbum $2.50 a weelj out of $5 on each .patient. ------ " Sbch death as these have died; -------------------- ----------------------- and sa,d that words were being put into

C'“WT"*°‘ 1 PEN®N4S™ Hold-Ups Numerous Eranlford Lady
AMALGAMATED _ Thousands Relieved of Cold* who fought upon God’s side. - -v .. . ^taC^^th^L^d't ^

WITH THE D, S, C R*h They are hold-upe alright but very Not with the feeble found, _ * * I mp!dward^ McCm^tîTe^next witness, The annual meeting of the Assad*.

different from the dangerous Not with the false allied, ----- ,— j said h(l kne'w t^e accused and had met tion of Professional Engineers of New
hoVue£ we are folUgTo-t.^e opl! Slk USED DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS [ him on Dec ^9 having two Uttl^giris Brunswick was held yesterday in the
are nit relieved of their money by Hearing Heaven’s trumpet sound, FOR SCIATICA. Ceoroe’^and DrewXd replied “Hello! board of tra^e r0°mS' There WaS ®
highwaymen. "No! But Buckley’s Because they took God’s side. ---------- p, , J,,’ H r>rew caused a mild sen- large attendance of members from all
Bronchitis Mixture i, relieving them „ _ „ , . „ . from hv roUinXlTe w.tnets a" ar. °ver the province. C. C. Kirby of St

of their eolds, hacking coughs, bron- Right overthrowing wrong, she is en Miss Nellie McKee, employed in the John> was re-elected president of the as-
ehitis, chronic asthma and similar Love overcoming pride, Sciatic Pams tells why she is en- Missi Nellie McKee, employed^ m roe soeiation The other officers elected
ailments. One Montreal man-Her- Truth making weakness strong, tbusiastic over Dodds Kidney Pills. office oftteJSnMion C»»! Company, werei ^ president> w H Duff, Monc-
bert Com—was about to start South Duty their only guide; fSneeial9 “I «,» front office window a man hauling ton> secretary; J. A. W. Waring; coun
in hope that he might get rid of Thus marched our Scouts along Brantford, Jan 14. - (Special.)-,1 the front office window, a man naming ^ gt J()hn distHct^ p, P. Vau-
f.10”' asthma. Before going he Like lions on God’s side. ^ wish I cou d sb<>'^ tbe §°°^d,s Kid„ Jte, wards she saw the two children Hek'rd ° audTtom ° F*”G dG^
L”rid StttiSSa Mm r H, Now let temptation call, " PM,” These are the words of Koing up.City road a,one. The ia^r y Mckard ;
didn’t go South. To quote Mr. Com, Now let our steel be tried, Mrs- Mary R. McIntyre who lives at one had he,^hand^ up to to™ eLmittee: for St. John district, G. G.
«‘The cough disappeared, the wheezing We will be true in all X^s McIntyre 1ms every reason to 1 c™as the ^ 2e had seen wltt the Hare and A. G- Tapley; for Moncton
ceased, and all the discomforts dis- True as our Scouts Who died; Mrs. Mcintyre nas every reas V.,, .. . aftprnoon district, J. A. Ellis and H. A. Grudge;
appeared a, if by magic.” And when at last we fall be enthus.asbc over Dodds Kidney , ^ ^ Bm. Fredericton district, C. A. MacVey and

What it did for him and for thon- It shall be on God s side. ^ j , t „ sh states <q nad a merson Coal Company, told of seeing D W. Burpee,
sands of sufferers, it can do for you. verv bad attack of Sciatica I could Drew, whom he had known for more The members then repaired to Bond s
Even the first dose brings amazing Only coward dreads, bad att , °‘ ,7f a ‘ vears hauling two little girls restaurant where dinner was served,

-FLg'.,fUSSJa M Begbie. STL? S&T W" - j. mgg* but ™.,d n.t i.,

Sold everywhere at 75a. • bottle From “The Jamboree Book.” He put needles in m> leg and gave, e , Howe in charge of Christie’s under the leadership of Dr. Spongier:
?”i,« rgirVZX'Fo^sakat^aU from peltti but^till the'pai/was' j"i | woodworking yard in Cityrcmd, testified abd J™a” A AddreX
^lg St Jelorbymanfrom W K printer There are some very fine as great Then he wanted to epaate.. that he was in thewire B by Mayor Schofield and
BUCKLEY. Limited, 142 MUTUAL stories in this issue headed by an excel- He want^ to cut from my knee down j whc'i he saw a man hallli’ng two chii- Commisisoner Thornton- Those taking
6T, TOBOXTO. , j"”' «. - * to ' IK C^KuTwEi

enud,. ^ iKS’lSr ,-iS a,iS1'Sd'’,bihXSi,K.ig.b,i!T>.w11 M"*M

« . . q, TnVin I kept right on taking the pills. Now towards the Wright street hill, across
Do we want X^enTo^'s^ak ' can’t praise them enough. I am a the track. Just as they started to cross

district? Now thea’ fnr them , well woman today without one ache, or ,tl,e track he heard a train corning up 
up, it is up to you to ask for them. pain» I the yard and lie noticed that the man

exr- Sciatica is caused by disordered Kid- Stopped. He thought no more about it
PROBING LOSS OF neys failing to strain tlie uric acid out. until Sergeant Detective Powers m

— P . T w t a w, T T7 DA nrno of the blood. Dodd's Kidney Pills are viewed hun later that afternoon. The 
VALUABLE PAPERS the standard remedy for disordered Kid- witness said that the man he had seen

MES PISSEDr* i26 ej_______il.\>
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4I ffi E SCOUTS 9Est. 187» i
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds!
The time for Vapo-Cresolene is at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It is simple 
to «me, yon just fight the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Cresolene and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
coreness and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended lor Wfcaapimg Coegh, 

Spasmodic Cronp.Infleeaxa, 
BrenddtiS, Cooglu. Natal 
Catarrh and Asthma. 
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

BOLD BY DRUGGISTS
VATO-CRESOLENE C0„

LaemiBg-MHes Bldg.

tif <_______

:ln
A-___

p J —
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’All Day Session of Municipal 

Finance Committee—$260,- 
000 Recommended.

iiT-rwas
i

Li,

tA good attendance was recorded at the 
weekly meeting of the 8th Trdop (Mis
sion), on Tuesday evening. Group 
games were played, followed by physical 
exercises. The team entered for the 
Wallace Nesbit Junior First Aid Com
petition which was to be held last year 
is still patiently awaiting the arrival of

fk>
Sil

never ,

& ii
i

X ( 1X0 you feel like 
these children in 

the morning, full of 
energy and buoyant 
spirits ?

* Do you get up retreshed by your night's sleep ready for anything the day may 
bring forth?
You should and you may if the simple rules of health are observed.
It is possible that by some excess in eating, or over-exertion, your heart has 
not been working with its accustomed regularity, and you are not getting un
disturbed and refreshing slumber.
Your sleep may be broken with terrible dreams, smothering spells, sinking 
sations, and even fear of impending death.
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have brought relief to hundreds of such cases.'
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills enrich the blood, strengthen the heart and 
tone up the nerves, making the whole organization work in harmony, and bring
ing back in a few days that blessed condition where you sleep as peaceful as a 
child and hail with joy the return of another day.

Mr. Harold Acker, Springfield, N.S., writes:—"I was bothered all the 
time with nervous headache and dizziness. I could not stoop down at 
times, as everything would get black before my eyes. I could not sleep 
at night, and my appetite was very poor. I was almost on f nervous 
breakdown. I used four boxes of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Fills and 
they helped me fine. I would recommend them highly to any person 
troubled with their heart or nerves.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are SOc. a box at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by
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WASSUFFERINGFROM

INDIGESTION
No Fear of Palna Now c1-

:

THE BOY SCOUT.

[
The T. Milburn Company, Limited

Toronto Ontario

«%»Hth Troop (St, Lukes.)
The troop met again for the first time 

after the Christmas vacation and things
EVIDENCE' IN

THE DREW CASE

C. C. MW HEADS 
N. B. ENGINEERS/

Major S. S. Wetmore, director of the 
D. S. C. R. for New Brunswick, who re- 

j turned from Ottawa Thursday night, 
said that it has been decided to amalga- 

' mate the local pensions offices through- 
I out Canada with the (other departments 
| of the D. S. C- R. for the purpose of ad- 

Colds are common these days. In the! ministration. Government officials stiut- 
home of practically every reader there ed yesterday with the work of re-organ- 
is some member of the family with a izabon and amalgamation.^^ 
cold in some form. Don’t neglect that Accompanied by Major Wbeatiey and 
cold. It may seem only a simple ailment Mr. Ahem, Col. Wetmore left Last rn^it 
starting in the head, but once let it get for Halifax to complete the work of am- 
down on the chest, and there is danger algamation. . .. .

, d j Major Wheaton said last evening that
You can get over that cold in a1 it had been found advisable for the pur- 

single night by taking Grip-Fix. Even pose of curtailing expenses and sirnph- 
if tlie trouble has taken an advanced fymg the work of the two departments 
form, Grip-Fix will still do the work to place them under the one head. Dme- 
by continued treatment, as cases of ing the past two years he said that 3V 
grippe rarely fail to yield to it in 36 000 men had completed their courses In 
hours. It is a safe and reliable home vocational training and of these eighty- 
remedy, thoroughly tested by ten years’ nine per cent had been placed m post- 
practical use. Coming in capsule form, tions. At the present time there are 
it is just the remedy for home use. Ai- less than 5,000 under training and the 
ways keep a box in the house. work of the vocational teaming branch

Don’t be afraid of Grip-Fix. The will soon be completed, 
formula is printed on every box. But The pension board is how paying out 
be sure and get the genuine, sold in boxes 80,000 pensions, amounting to two and 
with the registered trademark printed one half millions of dollars each month, 
thereon. On sale at all druggists. 35c. Canada is paying the highest rate of pen-
ppr box. sions in the WOTld> he swd-

\
) Treatment With Record of Relieving 

Colds in a Night

GARLAND MISSING AND
CAPTAIN KIDD’S GOLD

IS STILL UNDISCOVERED
Halifax, N. &, Jan. 15—If Thomas 

Garland, deep-sea sailor, of Sydney, 
found Captain Kidd’s cache of treasure 
when he came to Halifax looking for it 
last July, and is now enjoying the ill- 
gotten gains of the famous pirate, it has 
not come to the ears of Nova Scotians. 
Garland has disappeared as completely 
■s if be had never existed, and the legend 
of Spanish gold, buried below a murder
ed man, somewhere in the province be
tween Yarmouth and Glace Bay is as 
much a legend as it ever was.

Garland was reported to have had a 
chart which he obtained in Zafra, Spain, 
from a lineal descendant of a member of 
Captain Kidd’s crew who remained un
hanged. The chart located a treasure of 
golden church vessels and plate together 
with thirty-six small kegs full of the 
regulation “doubloons” and silver dol
lars, somewhere in the vicinity of Hali
fax.

,

I Vi!

TI' Mt was of the same size and build as the 
accused, wore an overcoat and cap like 
him; but he could not positively iden- 
tifv Drew as the,man he had seen.

After these witnesses had been heard, 
the magistrate remanded the prisoner.

o' u Ottawa, Jan. 15— (Canadian Press—; neys. ___________ m __________
An investigation conducted by Judge BRicKmaKERS ARE BUSY;
Collin G. Snyder, into the particulars of . 
all material and equipment purchased, |
sold or otherwise disposed of, or from Manufacturers Look Confidently to Re- 
the printing bureau since January 1, 1919 cord-breaking Operations,
was opened yesterday. •

Evidence was given by Fred Cook, \
chairman of the editorial board, and M. ' Toronto^ Jan. 14—On the advice of Toronto, Jan. 15 John J. Main, in- 
Normindin as to the quanity of records John M. Bowman, general manager, the Tentor of the Heine boiler, and well 
which had disanpeared. There was said directors of a, large local n.-v. w known in Canadian foundry circles, died
to be about 150 tons of valuable parlia- who met on Monday, decided to oper- at his home here yesterday. He was horn 
mentary records disposed of as junk. ate the plant to its fullest capacity, m in the Island of Jersey 70 years ago.

C J Baldwin chief mechanic at the anticipation oi extensive building tins During the War he served on tlie Imper- 
burcaui was examined with regard to reason- Mr. Bowman told the director- ial Munitions Board.

, machinery scrapped or replaced within ate of the company thau the outlook was _______ ___________
There have been other charts, and,the periôd sta{5 The commissioner better this year than for many years —■

when tbe Garland story appeared in a, . d t, n,™naratiou of a complete Past.local paper a citizen of Halifax gave ! U,t or all L paners destroyed and the ‘Trices of brick are easier; we are
out the information that there was a mechanieal eqPui£me„t disposed of or getting better results from our _ abor,
pot not far from a gloomy swamp, and , d th Deriod. j and the cost of fuel is dropping, said
within easy distance of the “main" that purChaSed w,thln the pCr ! Mr. Bowman yesterday. “We have in-
smeiled strongly of hidden gold. A man ' formation that extensive building pro-
built a house there some years ago, but " " - ____ I grammes will be proceeded with, and do
had to remove it again because in thc j not intend to be caught without stock
dark of thc moon there mingled with the j to fill orders. Our plant has been go-
melancholy hool of the owl and the , ing full blast, and it was decided on
whine of the wind in the rigging, the ■ |T 1J 11 1 Monday to continue."
rattle of chains and the groans of souls Mr. Bowman said conditions were
ln pain. At any rate Kidd’s treasure never more encouraging. He could see
has been the subject of much search and lise 'fl9||v| ^851 no excuse for pessimism, and was dis-
lntense excitement at one time or an- kl ■ posed to criticize local businessmen for , ... , .
other in almost every pert of the prov- some of their views. Moderation through lire is th
ince, although not a solitary piece of ■! I H “Why should people be pessimistic?” basis of good health and longevity;
eight was ever found in Nova Soctia. I he asked. “The money is here. Not btd you must begm early.

! long ago the Ontario government asked To get the best restais take 
[for a loan of $6,000,000 and obtained “Seventy-seven at the first feeling 
I $15,000,000." of a Cold.

Mr. Bowman reported that the agency , If you wait till your bones begin 
! of the firm in Montreal had informed to ache, it may take longer,

him the prospects were also good in Doctor’s Book on the treatment of 
that city. He claimed that one-third “Every living thing”—mailed free,
of the work which architects were prom- “77” for sale at all Drug and Coun
ising wouud be sufficient to keep the try Stores.
brickyards busy for the entire season. Humphrey’s Homeo. Medicine Co.

— 7—.... - IB6 William Street. New X«*-

9. «Ero.j i
SEE GOOD BUILDING YEARM

I [Oj
W%L);

INVENTOR of the HEINE
BOILER DEAD IN TORONTOVefsu

M iserabfe "tilingm is a
XI7HEEZE, sneeze, cough, hoarse or voiceless, W sore throat, watery eyes, giddy head, 

fevers, shivers,—no ailment inflicts such 
utter misery and depression on its victim.

And yet people neglect colds, until they lanre 
reached a really dangerous condition. “77”

SHARP’S BALSAM FOR

COLDSof Horehound and Anise Seed
is a pleasant and safe treatment which brings 
almost instant relief to sufferers from colds, and 
prevents dangerous developments

You may enjoy the bright crisp winter outdoor 
Kfe, without danger—you can rely oh Sharp’* 
Balsam to keep you as free of colds in winter as 
you are in summer. r
70 yean ef «tfVcffw use—thh «coni Ufa hot rwwjencfcUo» LîfJ

At til drug eue 25c.
|g87 THEPjf^

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO.„ LIMITED,
ST. JOHN. N.B. *

--------*-----
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TPOOR DOCUMENT
i1 _______________-

3UCCESS,s *on KNOWLEDGE
Learn a profession. Earn $1,000.00 
to $5,000.00 a year. Short courses, 
easy payments. Send for free cata- 

one of the followinglogue for
courses i—
Electro Therapeutics Optician 
Massage 
Private Nursing

Optometry 
Ophthalmology

ROYAL COLLEGE OF bCIcNCc
Dept. 26 TORONTO, CAN.

Cuticura Soap 
Complexions 
Are Healthy

She had a lovely time, hot 
how her feet ached and 
burned, when she got home. 
She knew what to use—

—_ StHCAUNO OWM]

Tïlentholatum
When she rubbed her feet 
with it the ache and throb 
left and they felt perfectly 
well next morning.
It “rested” her tired feet
Mentholatum is a gentle 
healer for other “little ills’* 
too—cuts, burns, colds, etc.
Mentholatnm is setiT 
everywhere in 25c, and 
50c. jars, I ^Nsl

Tie Meathalatam Co.
Bridgeburg, Ont. 6a1

Buffalo, H.T Lceffon. lag»
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er receives for playing centre field and 
managing the Indians.

Barry as Coach
Worchester, Jan. 16—Jack Barry, the 

former manager of the Horton fed | 
Sox, has been signed to coach the Holy 1 
Cross College baseball team. He will 

1 succeed Jesse Burkett, who has recently 
been made a coach of the New York 
Giants. Barry owns and operates a ga
rage here. He graduated • from Holy 
Cross in 1908 and made his reputation 
in baseball as a Holy Cross player. He 
went directly from the college ranks 
to Connie Mack’s Athletics. He played 
in five World’s series, three times with 
the Athletics and twice with the Red 
Sox, and was four times on the winning 
team.
RING.

SPORT NEWS OF. 
A DAY; HOME

MANTONIO MORENO in “THE VEILED MYSTERYAT
THE

“THE MEN ACE”—---------------------------- ------------
“The Veiled Mystery” will carry you through 

Ralph Moore’s arduous battle against an unknown 
and mysteripus an enemy whose scruples
are nil and whose identity is unknown even to , 
his closest associates. You will live and tnri.l 
with him and his sweetheart, ltuth Sawyer, and 
you’ll say, when the y»tory is completed:

“The best of all; 1

Jfa---------- -----------------------------—Episode Ones
We offer you in “The Veiled Mystery,” Vita- 

graph’s latest and most pretentious serial of mys
tery, romance and ewitement» the peerless An
tonio Moreno in fifteen reels of the most remark
able scenic and thrilling episodes yet brought to 
the screen. The story is an Interesting one—one 
that will hold your attention until the last foot 
of the last episode has flickered acros stlie screen.

The story was created only after a careful 
study of those things the public, after viewing 
other serials, had demanded. It contains all the 
elements for suspense, thrill and interest.

The next point in order of importance was 
the selection of a leading woman for \ntonio 
Moreno, whose sterling work in other Vitagraph 
Serials has made him a national figure. 1 he 
choice was made by the public itself its over
whelming reception of Pauline Curley in Moreno s 
last serial, “The Invisible Hand,” making her the 
obvious person for the rule in the preseiu^Serial^

Burst of Laughter for the Week-End

'fin EasY to GetJ8uh?... Ill Show Him !

WILLIAM FOX
PRESENTS

The Sweetest Girl on the Screen
SHIRLEY MASON
IN HER NEW TRIUMPH
“MOLLY AND I”

A.THLETÏG
Y. JVL C L Boys’ Meet

An athletic meet was held last evc- 
by the business boys of the Y. M. 

The events were all closely con
tested and resulted as follows:

Standing hop^ step and jump—First, 
Tansman, 23 ft.'5 in.; second, Doyle, 23 
ft 8 in. third, Reubins, 22 ft 10 in.

100 yard dash—First, Williams; 
second, Tanzman; third, Murray. Time 
15 sec.

26 yards backward swim—First, 
Goughian ; second, Wall; third, Williams, 
rime, 26 sec.

at. ;
Madison Square Garden, New York, 

Jan. 14—In a spectacular bout which 
was stopped by the referee In the sixth 
round at the Madison Square Garden 
tonight Benny Leonard, the worlds 
lightweight champion, scored a technical 
knockout over Richie Mitchell, of Mil
waukee, who despite ,his defeat proved 
himself a worthy challenger.

In the opening round Leonard knocked 
BOWLING, his Opponent down three times, and in-

Fireside, 1,290; Mohawks, 1,232. jured Richie’s right eye so badly that 
In the Y. M. C. A. Senior League last * was useless to the game western lad 

evening the Fireside Club defeated the . during the remainder of the bout How- 
Mohawks by 1,290 to 1,232, taking three/ever, toward the end of the initial round 

lnt_ 1 Richie surprised the champion and in
1 ‘ ' fact the entire house, by hooking a ter-

1 rific left to Leonard’s jaw which sent

■
♦\ I

BIG ATHLETIC MEETTO SPRINKLE THE. 
STREETS WITH BOOSEWAS WED OF 

HER HANDBAG
One of the big sporting events of the 

winter season will be the first Athletic 
and musical entertainment given by the. 
New Brunswick Kennel Club on Mon
day evening in the large hall in the Fur
long Building on Charlotte Street. There 
will be an extensive and varied pro
gramme two of the promirent features 
being a snappy wrestling match between 
Walter O’Toole and the Masked Demon 
and an athletic exhibition by Harris and 
Lockney. The committee promises a 
full evening of sport and entertainment 
and the big doings start promptly at 8 
o’clock. ' .

Unique Ceremony by W. C. 
T. U.—500 Gallons of 
Seized Liquor Thrown 
Away Tomorrow.

HOCKEY.
New Glasgow, 8; Halifax, 5. ‘ | the champion down on his back. Leonard

Halifax, Jan. 14—Between fifteen and arose slowly and remaining on one knee

ffdstdSgVthrhp s.
dependent league outplay the local in- clear and that he was uninjured, 
dependent league team at the arena to
night and finally win the game by an 
eight t» five score.

Vancouver Wine Match 
• Vancouver defeated Victoria in the 
Pacific Coast League last night 4 to 8.
The game was played in Victoria and 
was keenly contested.

à I
V\Young Woman Held Up in 

Garden Street on Her Way 
Home.

xAlbuquerguo, N. M., Jan. IS.—To
morrow is going to he a red letter day 
in the history of the dry ^enforcement 
movement in this city. Five hundred

r
Referee Stopped It 

Syracuse, N. Y, Jan. 15. — Battling 
Johnson of this city was awarded a 
technical knockout over Charlie O’Con
nell of Cleveland in the sixth round of 
their scheduled fifteen-round bout here 
last night, when the referee stopped the 
contest, claiming O’Connell was not do
ing his best.

POLICE FIND NEW
KIND OF LIQUOR

MASH AT REHOBOTH 
Taunton, Jan. i5.—Local police dis

covered a new kind of mash for making 
contraband liquors in this district when 
they confiscated 1800 gallons of the mash 
and 15 gallons pf moonshine. The new 
mash contained rice, sugar, yeast and1 
water, according to the police.

Chief of Police Gingras and Deputy 
Chief Nerhey of Attleboro went to Re- 
hoboth to find it They found four 
stills working, they said, on the second 
floor of the house of Joseph Santos and 
arrested Santos and Ferdinand T. Men- 
donica and Tony Pavis, who were found 
in the house with Santos.

The police seized the mash, liquor and 
stills. In the local court here today 
where they told the story Santos, Men- 
donica and Pavia were found guilty and 
each paid a fine of $75. They 
charged with illegally keeping liquors.

gallons of whisky, some good and some 
bad; wines, red, white and yellow, and 
other illegal alcoholic beverages, will be 
poured into one of the big municipal 
street sprinklers and then spread upon 
tHk main business thoroughfares to set
tle the dust, if there be anyt, until the 
last drop thus has been disposed of.

The sprinkling of city streets with 
booze will be the spectacular feature of 
the big celebration the state W. C. T. U. 
has planned in commemoration of Un
ited States’ prohibition. The day will 
be called ‘Carrie Nation Day,” in honor 
of one of the late militant dry leaders.

-More then 100 men have offered their 
services to drive the botise loaded sprink
ler, on which seats will be provided for 
a score of women prohibitionists.

The liquor was confiscated in various 
raids by the prohibition officers.

A daring holdup took place about nine 
o’clock on Thursday evening in Garden 
street, when a handbag was snatched 
from a young woman returning to her 
home *in Mount Pleasant. The young 
woman, who is employed in a home on 
Mount Pleasant, had been up town and 
was going down Garden street. Near 
Charles street she was suddenly stopped 
by a man who grabbed her by the wrist 
with such force that she was compelled 
to drop her bag. He picked it up and 
disappeared.

filed yesterday in superior court here bjfc The gjr] telephoned to the police from 
Thomas Diller, a waiter. Diller alleged"! a shop ;n Garden street and went home, 
that the thkee beat him in an affray at Later she was visited by Sergeant De- 
a restaurant several days ago. He asks tective Power, who. obtained a descrip

tion of her assailant, and a search is
Stopped In Last Round. now being made to locate him.

rr purse contained only a small amount of
Kenosha, Wis, Jan. 15—-The sched- change and a few small personal ar- 

uled ten-round fight between Charlie ticles.
White and Sailor- Freedman, Chicago -------

c , lightweights, was stopped in the final j The children of grade V. of Victoria
Bpnngnui r y round last night by the referee, on the gchool enjoyed a sleigh drive yc.Jerday

Daniel Angus MacDonald, goalkeeper ground that White was stalling with the afternoon. They returned to the home 
for the Springhill hockey team, expired apparent intention of making sure of 0f jjr. an<j Mrs. J. Herbert Crockett, 
last night while practising before a game lasting the limit. Newspapers gave where supper was served, 
with An^herst. Heart trouble was the Freedman the best of the fight during

of his death. He is survived by the nine and a half rounds. mmmas— r " w - ----- i - —*J

•V <Adolph zukor

seats
WRESTLING. Waiter Wants $5000.Stetcher Has Stroke.

r*_ , ... - ,, - Los Angeles, Jan. 15.—Jack Kearns,Omaha, Neb., Jan. 14—Joe S ’ manager of Jack Dempsey, champion 
former heavyweight wresH.ng champion, gwd fat ilist and Jos. Benja-
who lost his Utie to Ed Strangler ' and Teddy Hayes, friends of
lewis a month ago, is suffering from made defendants in a suit
;a stroke of paralysis in his right arm * ’
.md shoulder, according to an announce
ment today by Dr. Lee Edwards, an at
tending physician.

MARGUERITE
CLARKProposed Matches.

Employes of the C. P. R. and C. P- 
O. S. are arranging a series of hockey 
matches. Both claim to have “big lea
gue” material and the outcome is being 
awaited with interest by all.

$5,000 damages.
The

in
♦were

it

EAST TO GETA seventh centre of the St. John Am
bulance Association "was formed in Fred
ericton Thursday evening. The meeting 
was called by the Earl of Ashburnham 
and Miss Marion Magee, V. A. D-, of | 
this city, organizing secretary.

Tba WanT
Ad WayUSE C/toamoiuil&rtcraft (picture

all hfa till she Beard him boast that 
women were “easy to get” Then, wow—right through 

luridest feminine fireworks you ever

She was
cause
ids wife and seven children. five acts of the

CURLING. . . Now he’s a wiser man!1 saw. .BOWLING Canadians Win Two More.
__ Leagt« Banquet The Canadian curlers continued their
The members of the Y M. C. A wn- g of vlctories in Scotland yesterday 

lor bowling league enjoyed a banquet the Bigger team of Edinburgh,
last evening. FoUocring devotional ser- gQ t(> and Lanarkshire 92 to 68.
vice, led by W. Bowie, the chairman A. gQ^ING
w. Covey delivered an address F. W. Mmtary Leagu^-R- C. O. C, No. 1, 8 
Dykeman and William points; IL C. A. S. C, 1. Second Game
addressed the gathering. A challenge Q c. No. 3, 3 points; IL C. E,
ffrom Moncton bowlers was read and ac- -- . ]
l eptcd. ,_u Ll City League—Sweeps, 4 points;
_ ____ Thistles, 0.

High-Priced Player. McAvity League—Vulcan Foundry, 4
Cleveland, Ohio. Jan. 15—Tris Speak- Points; King street Specials, 0 

er is without exception the highest paid Clerical League—Vassie & Company, 
msln in baseball, according to James C. 2 point3 ; McClary Co., 2.
Thinn, president of the Cleveland Base- i Nash weak League—Schofield Paper 
liali club. ! Co, 8 points ; Custarns House, 1.

Mr. Duim made this announcement I Y. M. C. I. Senior Lxmgue—Swans, 3 
•but refused to name the amount Speak- points; Crows, 1.

t Commercial League—G. E. Barbour 
■ Co, 4 points; Ford Motor Co, 0.

Y. M. C. L Junior League—Swans, 8 
points; Crows, (V

11 CHAP. 2*
NEW SERIAL 

STORY “PIRATE COLDôxMf &enAewif£'tillljfou, “Dynamite"

Grand Concert Orchestra !

*0
G»BASEBALL A

(Pall for
PHILIP „ 

MORRIS

I
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ÜÜÜSS ANTHONY GUAR1NO '
And Augusta Cooper in a Refined, High Class 

Vocal Offering.II■ =’ Wm tayil#1 Wtsm
m

i

It's a pretty strong- 
claim to say a cigar Is 
the best on the Con
tinent

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle yon to 
ope — a quarter will 
secure you 4

McNameForstack and Dawn
Presenting "Telling Tales 

of Yesterday.**

PROFESSIONALISM .! Artistic
Modeler in Clay

AS A SPORT KILLER
mA correspondent writing to the Glace 

Bay Gazette on the amateur athletic 
situation says:

“Professionalism and semi-profession
alism has run rampant for the past seven 
years and the result is today we find 
ourselves with a bunch of athletes who 
are more or less permeated with a spirit 
of get the coin. We find Sydney, Glace 
Bay and North Sydney without an ath
letic association an* as each season 
comps around a few sports undertake to 
boost and finance the game. The world 
war and professionalism have been the 
cause of depleting the ranks of our ath
letes while the younger men received ab
solutely no encouragement ; which sim
ply means a case of commerce work to 
build up again with young and new 
blood. It will be an uphill fight for a 
year or two, but Cape Bretoners are 
good fighters and what is required Is for 
some good leaders to come forward and 
take an active pert in the organisation. 
This is a matter for our business and 
professional men, who, by the way, 
have with few exceptions, done abso
lutely nothing to further athletics."

V
'h

BERT STODDARD
Novelty Musical Offering, 
"The Forgetful Teacher."

u
\. SERIAL DRAMA

Hidden Dangers
With JOE RYAN.

DeVoe and Statzer
A Gymnastic 

Musical Surprise.

2?

X

W
m queen square theatre

today =====
Featuring Dainty Ofire Thomas

•1SHH, BROWN A BIOHET
Ml >

Youthful Folly
ADDED ATTRACTIONS 

Fifth Episode “RUTH OF THE ROCKIES 
Also Mutt and Jeff Usual Hours. Usual Prices

fUnion Made. Every package beats 
the Union Label

10 for 15 cents
Use The WANT AD. WA Y
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CIGARS FOR you/ ^ FÂXS
JeFFj IweRRV

X. CHRISTMAS’

uurtAT Do 
You -THINK 
oe= THAT 
CIGAR, OLD 

DGAR? /
MG, MUTT •

many, MANY

thanks!
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YOU G€T 
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THEM to J£FF 
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QUICK, NXVTT, HERE'S, 
d A Bût: of THose
B 5fAUG6L£D CIGARS!
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FULL OF THE HOLIDAY SPIRITMUTT AND JEFF—THE BOYS

MULLHOLLAND. THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American,/Italian and Canadii n High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats. Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods. 'Phone 3021Look for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. fNese Union St>Mulholland
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BIG 70-PlECfc. » 
SCHOOL OUTFIT 
And GRAND CAMERA

DANDY 
ROOK 

a STOP1
I PAD iPriNIING/V 1 wor I

BC*a=s-5)
VS. DOZmeats amracui

I voz °»

FINE)
KNIFE1T BVOhf’Nf

KS•e !*ch noue
ESKCT ZSCALUKCCARR)

BOYS! GIRLS! Cora* tt. ««> <rfw-w W l-gîîl^jfîS^SÎ
eacs.'TSSBrttEssïteS^î^ a; £?a.5k i

ist2s !

KS5ff^teîEî^5ïBE'K Sashan»
kU the outfit .r».o tha hacdaoeneét jenulno mm monoi

* mi1 i

•*7«ei »»*e it »Vove 
(over V) ple^-vU. end —
she fine o*n>oray<m 
o*a *Lo reçoive, wlltooot arlll/if eny mot» foods, by 
jnet ehu^lc.4 year fine prive to yonr friend» and getting 
•nly three of them to netl cm," good» end earn our fine 
«•Mtei nus ae rou did. We pay ail delivery charges right 
to your door. Yrx take no risk, ae you may return any 
yea cannot red v*d receive grand prises or eash sem- 
miedon foe nhal you do mlL Addriw.:— fle

18 - TORONTO, ONT. _

mere ever s««n-
SEND NO MONEY! *»**«« yner name and

Ssaggsus^n
marvbody will bny a oaehace or two at «a» Jt*
* two BslU “FAIRY BBRtfWwrt! sweeten tba

THE FAIRY BERRY .CO. IX®C. O.

Windmill-
Barbados Super-Fancy

Molasses
i

T is the fruit juice of ripe, Golden Ribbon sugar 
cane—not crushed by steel, nor cooked by steam 
—but, as in days of old, it goes through wooden 

rolls with windmill’s aid, and is cooked over the 
open fire in open kettles.

It takes 100 lbs. of this Golden Ribbon Cane to make 
gallon of “Windmill” Barbados. Nature alone 

gives it its sweetness, flavour and colour.

Nothing added—nothing extracted. Full of the food 
elements that give heat, energy, and endurance, and 
well balanced with minerals, fruit slabs, that give health 
to the blood and strength to the body frame.

Yet costs no more than common molasses, or com
pounds in which there is practically no food value.

No fancy cans to raise the cost—Sold in bulk only.

Be sure you get the good, old-process, “Windmill” 
Barbados—it savors of fruits and flowers of Barbados.

one

We guarantee Windmill to be absolutely 
pare and highest grade Barbados MoIqssc*.

If not on sale at yoar grocer s, mail us his name,

Pure Cane isolasses Co. of Canada, Limited
MONTREAL, QuebecST. JOHN, N.B.

Write to us for book of recipes
14
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jpaid to Joe Sum mar, after Alderman 
] Kroegrr had ruled that „ the population 
of China was “about 400,000,000.” Kroeg- 
er told the court that he arrived at the 
figure by consulting all available author
ities but Grgich dissented and when in
formed that Summar had collected the 
Wiiger, be entered suit against the aider- 
man.

Al! évidente in the case was completed 
yesterday, but the court decided the the 
question at issue w.as a very weighty 
subject, and announced that a verdict 
would not be rendered for at least a

LAWSUIT OVER BET.

China's Population Is Weighty Issue at 
Stake.

and Hawley tramped along a stream and 
iater around the hem of a lake, as the 
woods were impenetrable and trackless. 
For four days and four nights they 
pushed southward, through snowstorms, 

and stabbing cold winds, and with 
Hawley wrenched his

CROP INSURANCE
Spraying kills pests and disease. Govern
ment reports and valuable information 

mq in our free booklet

BALLOON TRIPS
r : sa ~ 2*1
Spramntor Co., 31 King SL# London# Can.

A X Pittsburgh, Pa, Jan. 14—The popula
tion of China is the question, at issue in 
a case which the Allegheny county court 
has taken under advisement A two to 
one bet on the number of inhabitants 
in China resulted in the action, which 
was brought by D. Grgich against Ald
erman Wm. Kruger, of Duquesne.

Grgich seeks to recover $180, his end 
of the bet which sum, he charges, was week.

Drink 
«Bakers Cocoa 
FEveryDay
It is so delicious.

%ram
little to eat.
knee, and the pair stopped to rest at the 
first restful place they found—an old
cave.

There they prayed, exchanged confi
dences to be carried back by whatever 

lived if either failed to get ^ack
cent Date, in 1910-North lost *, ^ of ££-3£
Sea Incident Hinton’s Se*
and Experience. spent the night in this tent and

days and two nights, "ossiUg overU.c ^ next‘ moruingj going down to the
Great Lakes and cy°n ,, ^ jn side of a lake, they pierced the air with

New York, Jan. 15. — (Associated of which are lew and far yeUs of greeting. From across the
I*re*s.) — Aviation’s thrilling history, Lite northland. Despairing of finding » water came a reply> and then two trap- 
filled with adventurous journeys in bal- suitable lauding place, they nroug J)crs jn a canoe Xh€ trappers took the 
loon and airplane, already contains a their o35^^ c’°wn r , R#*n- /draco down a river in a canoe for two
etory paralleling the one created by the ending a trip that won the uomon sen ijays UQtil ihcy reacbed Chicoutime, a 
fliglit into the frozen fastnesses of north- nett trophy and set a new record r settkmentj from whcre they communi- 
ern Canada which has focused the nrwe- f iner :V" , , . , lri _nM!„ rated with the world they had left, and
hungry readers of the world on the known land tiiat dwarfed In pubjfc ,)egan their trip back to New York,
three American lieutenants who recent- terest their binding experiences in rhey had left st_ Louis October 17 and
ly completed it. air. , , .. .. i.. e first word came from them October

In 1910 two New York airmen, Alan Extncating themselves from the U 2S- 
R. Hawley and Augustus Post, were of trees entangled in their basket, Post

North Sea Adventure.
A balloon trip that ended above the 

North Sea was made by Captain Von

%(A *

yVCase, Similar to That of Re- one

T\i

so sirenèîTrienink so | 
healthful, contains I 
so much valuable 
food material that 
it should be used

:

i
/

$

1 . Schaeck during the 1909 Gordon Bennett 
nice, which started from Berlin. A 
passing steamer spied the guide rope 
splashing through the water, and towed 
the balloon back to the coast of Nor
way, with the rope secured to the stem 
of. the ship, and the balloon floating 
overhead.

Being lost to the world was not a 
new experience to Lieutenant Walter 
Hinton, one of the three lieutenants who 
recently piloted the A-6598 from Rock- 
away Air Station into Canada He was 
a pilot on tiie NC-4. the famous naval 
seaplane which made the first transat
lantic air voyage, and was in the cock
pit of that plane when it was lost out 
in the Gulf of Mexico in December, 
1919.
Hinton In NC-4-

On that occasion the NC-4 left Gal
veston, Tex., early in the morning on an 
intended non-stop flight to Mobile, Ala 
Throughout the day and the night and 
part of the following day the famous 
seaplane was nnheard from. The gov
ernment was making arrangements to 

‘send an armada of seaplanes and boats 
into the gulf to look for the missing

every dayPn BOOKLET OP CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE ^

WalterBaker&Co.Ltd. IA Dependable 
I Flour for all 
X your baking

ii/!
ESTABLISHED 1780

MONTREAL,CANADA. DORCHESTER. MASS.I
1

eusuau mw»

CORKSKREWS AND STAMPS
ONLY CHEAP ARTICLES

Washington, Jan. 15—Senator Thomas, 
Democrat, Colorado, testifying before, 
the Senate Finance Committee holding 
hearings on t.ie House Emergency Tar
iff bill recently, said “The only things 
the consumer can buy cheaply now are 
corkscrews and postage stamps, and he 
has no need for corkscrews.”

craft, when a radio message from it wa£ 
picked up in New Orleans.

The NC-4 reported it had been forced 
to come down by low-hanging clouds off 
the southeastern coast of Louisiana. 
When on the water the wireless on the 
plane was not powerful enough to carry 
many miles, and communication was im
possible until the craft took to the air 
again the following afternoon.
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Western Canada Fioarc Skills Co, Limited

in Furs and other winter-time needfuls for One Half of what you ex
pect to pay.

It’s Not the Price You Pay.
It’s the Satisfaction You Get That Counts.
To Repeat—So You Will Benefit—

1

I

LUXURIOUS HUDSON SEAL COATS
/.

With collars and cuffs of Beaver, Grey Opossum. Pretty Grey 
Squirrel, Lynx, Skunk, together with self trimmed garments. Cost 

nly $250.00, $300.00, $337.50, $385.00, $425.00 or Halfnow o 
what they are worth. 1i

There are Raccoon Coats for $295.00 and $325.00 
There are Muskrat Coats for $150,.00

FOR $29.00
Milady can select her choice of any Navy Serge Frock in this shop regardless of cost. They 
have been selling for $42.00, $54.00, $64.00, $73.00. And out they go at $29.00.

FOR $39.00
Any Sfflt Tafctti Dress worth $66.00 and $75.00. Or any Satin Frock worth $56 00 to $75.00.

FOR $42.00
You can purchase your choice of any Georgette Dress in this shop—and there 
markable bargains—worth not less than $83.00 and as much as $ 100.00.

are some re-

Ali Mourning Dresses worth $45.00 to $73.00 Will Sell for $39.00 Each.

D. MAGEE S SONS, LTD.
Master Furriers Since 1859 

ST. JOHN

RUSSIAN PONY COATS 
For $125.00, $150.00

And you haven’t had—nor will you have 
these prices again, quality considered, for 
many a long day.
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( $28.50$35.00
will enable you to buy a fine woolen coat 

worth $60.00
will give you a choice of a Dolman style 

coat worth $97.00

Suit or O’Coat

$
Your

Choice

i
MSizes

To
Fit
AD One Price 

ONLYMen.

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 IncludedValues.

Up to
Odd

Coats Vests Pants
Your $C.95 Ye™ 1.0 Your $0.95

Choice t/-— Choice JL—- Choice -----

These Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alone

OddOdd

English & Scotch
Woollen Co. -■i

26-28 Charlotte Street. St. John. N, B.!
't

\

but theWe had some Muskrat coats for—$98.50—Think of it ! They re gone 
$150.00 coats are splendid bargains, too. They're going also.

now

Low Priced
yHERE is no reason why 

should not have aT you
new Suit and Overcoat. At- 
tend this big sale of ours, 
where value is the keynote 
and where the choice is un
limited. We have hundreds of fine 
Suits and Overcoats which were 
returned to us from our 38 branch 
stores. They are the Uncalled-for 
garments left on our hands. In the 
lot there are many garments that 
were made to sell at prices up to $45, 
but our low “Friend-Making-Price” 
does not pay for the cost of die 

Come, investigate.material alone.
We have your size. You cannot 
resist this big bargain offer.

Any
UncaUed-For

NEAR 5EAL COATS 

For $137.50, $175.00 
And there aren’t many left at that.

Suits & O’coals 
Sensationally

y .1

MARVEN‘5

WHITE LILY CAKEm Devon Geno.l 

Cake

Devon.Pounc yi
Y |

Cake i-Sm Ÿm DexShri FruitDevon Sultana' • L.

"Râd;:- t , l^VRr"
• '7 ■

THE CAKE THAT LOOKS GOOD AND 'S.GOOD

CakeCake

J, A. MARVEN. LTD
BIsCU.JT MANU F"a ÇTÙriERS

Halifax' ST. JOHMONCTÛ.N

\ \y < y

■

éh.

'

All Free.&

. I

Back to Better Baking 
f-back to r
?

PURITY 
i flourI
V HIGH FA-T.EN ! 
^ QUALITY ,

AM0T0B less-wema
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